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AT.¡NUAL TOWN ELECTION

MARCH 29, 1999

The Annual Town Election was held at two locations. Precincts I & 2 voted at the Fairbank Community

Center on Fairbank Road and Precincts 3 & 4 voted at the Peter Noyes School at 280 Old Sudbury Road.

The polls were open from 7:00 am to 8:00 pm. There were 2,034 votes cast, including 96 absentee ballots,

representing 20o/o ol lhe town's 10,404 ægistered voters. There were 6 contested races. The final tabulation

ofvotes was done at the Peter Noyes School.

PRECINCT

1234TOTAL
BOARD OF SELECTMEN (1): FOR THREE YEARS

JOHN C. DROBINSKI

MARK D. RICHTER

WRITE-INS

BI-ANKS

TOTAL

BOARD OF ASSESSORS (1):

JOSEPH H. NUGENT. JR.

WRITE.INS

BLANKS

TOTAL

FOR THREE YEARS

360 41ô 359 381

67 74 65 64

1332
5/.695858

482 562 48s 505

BOARD OF HEALTH (1): FORTHREE YEARS

HUGH CASPE

I.AWRENCE L. BLACKER

WRITE.INS

BLANKS

TOTAL

MODERATOR (1): FOR ONE YEAR

THOMAS G. DIGNAN. JR.

WRITE.INS

BLANKS

TOTAL

PARK & RECREATION COMMISSIONERS (2): FOR THREE YEARS

GEOFFREY O. FILKER

WRITE-INS

BLANKS
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PLANNING BOARD (2): FOR THREE YEARS

LAWRENCE W, O'BRIEN

JAI'ES R. LLOYD

WRITE.INS

BI.ANKS

TOTAL

SUDBURY HOUSING AUTHORITY (1): FOR FIVE YEARS

BETTIE H. KORNEGAY

WRITE.INS

BI-ANKS

TOTAL

SUDBURY SCHOOL COMMITTEE (2): FOR THREE YEARS

WILLIAM C. BRAUN

RICHARD J. ROBINSON

JOHN E. BROWN

WRITE.INS

BI.ANKS

TOTAL

STEPHEN SILVERMAN

RAGNHILD FREDRIKSEN

LESTER HOLTZBI.ATT

I.AURIB. WISHNER

WRITE-INS

BI.ANKS

TOTAL

(Note: Members of Lincoln-Sudbury Regional District School Committee

were elected on an al large basis pursuant to the vote of the Special

Town Meeting of Octoþer 26, 1970, under Article 1, and subsequent

passage by the General Court of Chapter 20 of he Acts of 1971. The

votes recorded above are those cast in Sudbury only.)

PRECINCT

23 TOTAL

289

106

87

482

92

562

332

1

149

482

302 U7
310 334

110 133

242 310

964 1124

273 295

149 158

93 124

301 372

148 175

9ô4 1124

357 292 316

113 93 104

401 316 355 1404

1518
160 1æ 149 622

562 485 505 2034
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4

360
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't248
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3

1119

4068

LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL DISTRICT SCHOOL COMMITTEE (2): FOR THREE YEARS

305 294

288 282

111 130

'l 2

265 302

970 1010

238 251

132 145

116 131

298 290

2

1U 193

970 1010

1057

584

464

1261

2

700

4068

BALLOT QUESTION.l

Shall the Town of Sudbury accept section 2D of Chapter 59

of the General Lau,s, wñich provides for taxing

certain improved real property based on itrs value

at the time an occupancy permit is issued?

BALLOT QUESTION.2

Shall the Town of Sudbury be allowed to assess

YES

NO

BTANKS

TOTAL

357

78

47

482

376

104

82

s62

334

83

68
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343

115

47
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380

244
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en add¡tional $782,500 in real estrate and

personal property texes for the purposes of

purchasing a Quint ladder ùuck ($485,000)

br the Fire fÞparfiþnt, purcñasing a roadside

mower ($57,500) and a street sweeper

($100,000) for the Deparùnent of Public Works

and renovat¡ng and painting the Flynn Building

at 278 Old Sudtnry Road ($1a0,00O),lorthe

Fiscal year beginning July first nineteen hundred and n¡nety-nine?

BALLOT QUESTION.3

Shall the Town of Sudbury be allowed to exempt from

the provisions of proposition two and one-hall so,

celled, the amounls required to pay for the bond

issued in order to purchase or take by eminent domain

land known as the Second Meachen-Meggs

Parcel, being the land shown as a port¡on of Parcel

600 on Town Property Map E08, other than that

portion to be acquired by the Town pursuant to

Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 61A and

located on the northerly side of Marlboro Road

extending to Willis Road?

A truerecord, Attest:

lown Clerk

YES 336 355 325 309 1325

NO ',t32 175 133 173 ô13

BLANKS 14 32 27 23 96

TOTAL 482 562 485 505 203p

YES 281 2U 225 228 998

NO 169 248 215 247 879

BLANKS 32 50 45 30 157

TOTAL 482 562 485 505 203/.
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PROCEEDINGS

AIYITUAL TO\ilN MEETING

(The full te¡t ¡nd discussion on ¡ll ¡rticles i¡ ¡v¡il¡bte on tepe ¡t the Town Cterk'¡ office)

Pursu¡nt to a \[arrant issued by the Board of Selectmen, March l2,l999,end e quorum
being present, the meeting was called to order zt7z45 PM by Thomas Dignan, the Moderator, at the
Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School Auditorium. Reverend Katie Lee Crtne, from the ld Parish
Unitarian Universalist Church, delivered the invocation and Meghan Edwards, an outstanding
student from Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School led the Hall in the Pledge of Altegiance to the
Fl¡g.

The Moderator announced that he was in possession of a letter from the Town Accountant
indicating that the certified Free Cash for the Town Meeting was $1,758,117. He has examined and
found in order the Call of the Meeting, the Officer's Return of Service and the Town Clerk,s Return
of Mailing.

Upon a motion by John Drobinski, Chairman of the Board of Selectmen, which was
seconded, it was

VOTED: To dispense with the Reading of the Call, Returns Notice and the reading of the
individual articles.

Various town officials, committee and board members present were introduced to the yoters.
The Moderator than introduced the Foreign Exchange Students: Sakis Bratelis from Greece, Moa
ohlsson from sweden, Darya Popiv from ukraine and Akari Nakamura from Japan.

Selectman Maryann Clark was recognized to read the following resolution in memory of
those citizens who have served the town and have passed away during the last year.

TVHEREAS:

RESOLUTION

A TOWN IS A FAIVTLY, COMPOSED OF ALL THE GENERATIONS
TVHICH LIVE 1VITHIN ITS BORDERS. TIIE PERSONALITIES AND
GIFTS OF ITS CITIZENS AND EMPLOYEES, AND ABOVE ALL, THE
CHARACTER AND DEDICATION \ryHICH TIIEY CONTRIBUTE TO
THAT "FAMILYf' DEFTNE ITS HONOR, ITS STANDARDS, ITS
ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND ITS CHARACTER:
AND

THE PAST YEAR HAS SEEN SOME VERY SPECIAL MEMBERS OF
TIIE ST.JDBURY COMMTJNITY PASS FROM LIFE, AI{D A GRATEFUL
TO\ryN }VISI{ES TO ACKNOIVLEDGE THEIRGIFTS;

TilHEREAS:
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NO\ü, TIIEREFOR&, BE IT

RESOLVED: TrrAT TrrE TOIVN OF St DBURY,IN TO\üN MEETING ASSEMBLED,
IIEREBY EXPRESSES ITS APPR&CIATION FOR THE SPECIAL
SERVICES AND GIFTS OF:

BARBARA B. BORTLE (193S1998)
Moved to Sudbury: 1948
Election Officer: 1959-1967 ; 1987-1988
Council on Aging: 1980-1981
Director, Senior Citizen Drop-in Center: 1980-1982

HO\üARD W. EMMONS (1912-1998)
Sudbury resident: 194l-1994
Board of Appeals Associates: 1947-1948
Sudbury School Committee: 1948-1952
Elementary School Building Committee: 1949-19Sl
L-S Regional High School Building Commirtee: l9S4-f 95S
Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District Committee: l955-19ó6
Board of Selectmen z 1969-1972
Fence Viewer : 1969-1972
Representative, Sudbury Public Health Nursing Assn.: lg1-l-t972
Hop Brook Study Committee: 1970-1972

\ilALTER L. GRAHN (1939-199S)
Moved to Sudbury: 19ó6
Auxiliary Police Officer: 197 4-197 6

KATE ALDEN HOUGH (1917-1999)
Board of Health: f95l-1957

JAMES H. JACKSON (1940-1998)
Moved to Sudbury: 19ó5
Firefighter: 1967-1968, 1969-1993
Part-time Police Officer: 1967-19ó8
Police Officer: 1968-1969

HO\ilARD C. KELLEY (1917-1998)
Moved to Sudbury: 1949
Special Police Officer : 1952-1954
Police Officer: 1954-1955
Call Firefighter: 1953-1958
FÍrefighter: 1958-1963
Fire Lieutenant: 1963-1967
Fire Crptain z 1967 -1982
Gas Inspecto r : 1962-197 0
Plumbing Inspector: 1962-197 0
Civil Defense Radio Operator: 1965-1978

ARTHUR C. MORGELLO (1928-1998)
Moved to Sudbury: 1975
Police Officer: 1954-19ó3; 1965-1968
Special Police Officer: 1963-1965
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HARRTET ROGERS (1910-199S)
Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School Drama Teacher: l965-197g

JOSEPH SABELLA (1920-1998)
Lincoln-Sudbury Regionel High School Custodian: 19ó9-1982

HERBERT IVETNSTEIN (1 9t 8-199S)
Moved to Sudbury: 1959
Long Range Capital Erpenditures Committee: 19ó9-1973

The Resolution was seconded ¡nd IJNA]IÍIMOUSLY VOTED.

Mr. Dignan said the Moderator normally goes through procedural matters but that it was
not necessary this year as they are referenced in the warrant on page "i" but stated he would address
any procedural questions anyone would like to ask.

'The Moderator recognized Selectman John Drobinski for any remarks that the Selectmen might
have at this time.

John Drobinski welcomed all to the Annual Town Meeting. He said, as many of you know,
Sudbury's Town Meeting is the longest continuousty running Town Meeting in the Commonwealth.
He felt privileged to give his brief address and wanted to discuss the wetl being of our community.
Sudbury, this past year has faced many challenges.

o The fire at Mill Village saw Sudbury come solidly together as a community, providing support in
offerings varying from coffee to dollars. \ile shoutd recognize here the tremendous cóntrlúution,
dedication and hard work of Police Chief Lembo and his department and Chief Mike Dunne and
his firefighters for their extraordinary efforts regarding this disaster.

o We debated MCAS' but are improving our educational infrastructure. Our neighborhood issues
provided us an opportunity to pro-actively seek alternate solutions.

o We will open I new library and we straightforwardty faced the Y2K issue in a timety and
forward-thinking manner.

We are a community in transition as are most of Sudbury's neighbors. These transitions provide an
opportunity to collectively and pro-actively resolve the many challenges we face today and in the
future. Many of the articles on this Town Meeting ÌVarrant will begin to address these challenges-
from ¡ssessing community needs, to whether we have ice cream trucks in Sudbury, from school
construction to open space.

Our Town is strong ¡nd vital. We combine a tremendous sense of dedication to preserving the good
things we have, with a willingness to improve where we need to. Volunteerism is on the rise with
newer residents committing to participation, from our religious institutions, to our concern for the
natural systems ¡round us ¡s well as focusing on future needs.

In summary' the state of Sudbury is quite positive. We do face challenges-challenges we shoutd be
willing to address, not only to maintain a viable economic base but atso to defìne who and what we
are and what we choose to become as a community. These major chaltenges and some approaches to
eddress them ¡re:

6
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M,ÀINTAIN EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE

o To meet this chrllenge, Sudbury needs to provide tbe funding ¡nd broad-b¡sed
community support for our children's education

o Continue dialogue with our legislators ¡bout issues such ¡s educ¡tion reform, its
unfunded mand¡tes end funding formula, to ensure equity.

PROVIDE FOR OUR SEI\IIORS

o Continue to develop senior tax relief solutions and provide for (in process) ¡lternative
housing options.

MATNTAÍI! A VIABLE COMì,ÍERCIAL ST'CTOR

o \ile have established an Economic Development Committee to review and address our
commercial sector issues

DEVELOP APPROPRIA,TE GROWTH MAN,AGEMENT INITIATIVES/SOLTJTIONS

o Continue to receive support from the Strategic Planning Committee
o In process of developing a Town-wide Master Plan
o Streamlining permitting process
o Codifying the Town Bylaws
o Naming a Land Use Priorities Committee

MÄINTAIN OTJR FTNANCIAL STRENGTH

o Examine new sources ofrevenue
e Support alternatives to single-family resídential zoning

PROTECT OI.]R NATUR.ÀL RESOURCES .AND PROMOTE COMMUNITY AESTHETICS

¡ Purchase open space
o Eramine wastewater options
¡ Formed Land Use Priorities Committee

Sudbury will work to find positive solutions to these chellenges. The process wÍll invotùe debate,
discussion rnd, of course, ultimetely additional Town Meeting erticles. This process has served
Sudbury for more than 300 yeers.

The Board of Selectmen is deeply committed to serving Sudbury ¡nd its citizens. As we eppro¡ch the
nerv century, the Board welcomes-no, strongly encourages-your involvement.

The Moderator recognized the Chairman of the Finance Committee for any comments at this time.

The Finance Committee had no input af this time
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The Moderator recognized Mr. Michael E. Melnick who hes been a resident from 19ó9.
Mr. Melnick w¡s the citizen honored to present the first ¡rticle of this year's Town Meeting. Mr.
Dignan spoke of his contributions to the Town ¡nd read many ¡ccolades.

ARTICLE 1. IIEAR REPORTS

To see if the Town will vote to hear, consider and accept the reports of the Town Boards,
Ç¡mmissie¡s' Officers ¡nd Committees as printed in the 1998 Town Report or as otherwise
presented; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Boerd of Selectmen

Mr. Melnick moved to accept reports of the Town Boards, Commissions, Officers and
Committees as printed in the 1998 Town Report or as otherwise presented subject to the correction
of errors, if any, where found.

The motion was seconded and UNANIMOUSLY VOTED.

CONSENT CALENDAR

The consent calendar was the next business taken up. The Moderator explained the
procedure to be used and read the number ofeach article which had been placed on the
calendar.

aRTICLES-3.20.2r.22.23,24.2s.26.2730 (HELp). 31 32.33.41 (HOLD)

The Moderator explained that Article 4l cc(hetd), page 28 of war¡nt - held because actions
have taken plece at the State House which do away with the need for it. He said there was an error
in the warrant snd the motion will not include Article 51. The Moderator removed Articte 30 from
the motion.

A motion was made ¡nd seconded and it was,

UNA¡IIMOUSLY VOTED TO TAKE ARTICLES 3,20,2t,22,23,24,25,26,27,,31,32,33 OUT
OF ORDER AND CONSIDER THEM TOGETHER AT THIS TIME.

The motion was received, seconded and

I.]NAI\IMOUSLY VOTED IN TIIE \ilORDS OF THE CONSENT CALENDAR MOTIONS
AS PRINTED IN TIIE WARRANT FOR ARTICLES 3,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,273t3233.

(See individual articles for reports and motions voted)
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ARTICLE 2 FY 90 Budget Adjustment

To see if the Town will vote to emend the votes taken under Article 44, F"f99 Budget, of the
1998 Annual Town Meeting, by edding to or deleting from line items thereunder, by trensfer
between or rmong ¡ccounts or by trensfer from ¡v¡il¡ble funds; or ect on anything rel¡tlve
tbereto.

Submitted by the Bo¡rd of Selectmen

Cbairman John Drobinski Moved to amend the votes taken under Article 4, Ff99 budget, of
the 1998 Annual Town Meetrng, by adding to or deleting from l¡ne items thereunder, by trensfer
between or ¡mong ¡ccounts or by transfer from ¡vailable funds, ¡s follows:

AMOUNT
s3o,ooo

$20,000

The motion received a second.

IO
62r POOL
ENTERPRJSE FUND

RESERVE FUND

FROM
RETAINED EARNINGS
FROM POOL
ENTERPRISE FT.'ND

FREE CASH

Mr. Steve Ledoux, Town Manager, addressed the motion. He said this Article does two
things; the first thing this does is transfer $30,000 from the pool enterprise fund retained earnings
into their operational budget to fund the repair of the HVAC system at the pool. There has been
some concerns about air quality and $30,000 will be adequate to repair that equipment. The second
piece is the $20,000 that is going into the reserve funds which the Finance Committee has care and
custody of. He stated that this fiscal year has been an unusual one in terms of demands on the
reserve funds. The Fin¡nce Committee has had a lot of issues in front of it. lVe still have some major
issues to deal wÍth such as a potential of $33,000 reserve fund for overtime in the fire department and
this $20,000 will give them a little cushion to see the Finance Committee through the remainder of
the liscal year.

FINAI\¡CE COMIVIITTEE: The Committee supports this motion.

The motion under Article 2 was presented to the voters and w¡s LJNAIYIMOUSLY VOTED.

9
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ARTICLE 3. SUDBURY SCHOOLS rYqq BUDGET ADJUSTMENT (Consent C¡lend¡r)

Move to eppropriete $ó7'000, to be ¡dded to the Sudbury School Department Budget for Fiscat Year
1999 for educational purposes¡ s¡id sum to be raised by funding from tbe Foundation Reserve
Program of the Department of Education.

SUDBURY SCEOOL COMIìilITTEE REPORT: The Superintendent of Schools submitted ¡ grent
epplication on behalf of the Sudbury Pubtic Schools to the Department of Educ¡tion requesting
$99'000. The request w¡s made becsuse the Sudbury Public Schoots student population has
incre¡sed by 4.5% over tbe lest year. This grant is pert of the Found¡tion Reserve Program voted by
the State Legislature for FY98. Notice has been received of an eward in the amount of $67,000,
which will be used to fund some combin¡tion of software site licenses ¡nd curriculum materi¡ls.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: The Boerd of Selectmen supports this article.

FINANCE COMIVIITTEE: The Finance Committee recommends approval of this article

The motion under Article 3 was UNANIMOUSLY VOTED. (Consent Calendar)

l0
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ARTICLE 4. T'NPAID BILI.S

The motion received a second.

The motion to Indefinitely Postpone was VOTED.

To see if the Town will vote to r¡ise end eppropriate, or appropriate from availeble funds, a
su-m of money for the peyment of certrin unpeid bills incurreùin previous fiscel yeers or
which may be legally unenforceable due to the insufliciency of the appropriationin the years
in which such bills were incurred; or ect on anything rel¡tive theretã.

Submitted by the Town Accountant.

TOIVN ACCOUNTANT REPORT: Invoices that are submitted for payment after the ¡ccounts ¡re
closed at the end of a fisc¿l year or payables for which there are ¡nsumãient funds (and were not
submitted for a Reserve Fund Transfer) can only be paid by a vote of the Town Màeting, a Special
Act of the Legislature, or a court judgment.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: Chairman Drobinski Moved to Indelinitety Postpone this article.
Chairman Drobinski said atl the biils are paid.

ll
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ARTICLE 5. F'YOO BUNGET

To see if the Town nill vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from availabte funds,
the following sums' or any other sum or sums, for any or all Town expenses and purposes,
including debt and interest, and to provide for a Reserve Fund, alt for the Fiscal year July l,
1999 through June 30' 2000, inclusive, in ¡ccord¡nce with the following schedule, which is
incorporated herein by reference; and to determine whether or not thC epproprietion for
any of the items shall be raised by borrowing; and to further determine that automobile
milerge ¡llow¡ncc rates shall be paid in aecordanee çith Federel Internal Rcvenue Service
mileage allowance regulations; or ect on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Finence Committee.

Submined by the Finance Committee. (Majority vote

Expend
FY97

Expend
FY98

þprop. Scl
FY99

Com Rec
FYOO

requiredl

Fin Com Rec
FYOO

Sudbury Pub Schts (Gross)
Sudbury Pub. Schls: Offsets
SUDBURy pUB. SCHLS (Net)
L.S.R.H.S.(Assessment)
M.R.V.T.H.S.(Assessmenr)
TOTAL SCHOOLS

13,68 f ,836
464,354

13.217.482
8,115.051

352,839
21 ,685.372

15.453,962
676.515

14,777.447
8.298,619

318,681
23,394.717

16,017.268
449.345

15,567.923
8,701,424

357.252
24,626.599

18.090,596
495,588

17.595.008
9,679.937

235,589
27.5f 0,534

17,740,596
495,588

17.245.008
9,570,937

235.589
27,051,534

100 Generat Govt.
200 Pubùc Safery
¡@ Public Works
500. Human Servrcæs
600 Culture E Rec
SUBTOTAL TOWN SERVICES
700 Debl Servrce
900 UnclassifiedÆransfer Acct
TOTAL TOWN

Expend Expend Approp.

334.762 352.823
843.141 854.459

1.232.395 1.386.374 1.472.957 1.586.520
3,866,304 4.258.203 4.089.283 4.354..t58
2,208.514 2.168.976 2.123.351 2,261.316

383.509 517.489
917.964 1.056.327

1,577.520
4.350.1 58
2,24 f .316

499.889
1,056.327
9.725,210
4.488. 133
4.039.102

8.485.116 9.020.835 8.987.065 9.775.810
1 ,695.583 3.34 1 .080 3.050,326 4,488, 133
2,969.180 3.008.345 3,816,f96 4.094.102

13.149,879 15.370,260 15.853,587
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The Moderator erplained the procedures to foltow ¡nd he than introduced The Finance Committee
Cheirmrn, Emil Regones:

Chairm¡n Regones Moved th¡t the Town appropriate the sums of money set forth in the
lVarr¡nt under Article 5 in the column "Finance Committee Recommended Fy0'0" for Fiscal year
2000 ercept ¡s follows:

The following items to be raised as designated, by transfer from available fund balances and inter-
fund transfers:

CATEGORY

4OO PUBLIC WORKS
600 CULTTJRE & RECREATION
9()O UNCLASSIFIED/TRANSFER ACCOTJNTS

FROM
1997 ATM ART.4
1988 ATM Art. l8
1993 ATM Art.l7

AMBTJLANCE RJSERVE
FOR APPROPRIATION
ACCT

FREE CASH

ABATEMENT STJR}LUS

RETIREMENTTRUST
FUND

IQ AMOTJNT
IOO GEN GOV'T
lOO GEN GOV'T
1()() GEN GOV'T

2OO PUBLIC SAFETY

9OO I.INCLASSIFTED

9OO I.INCLASSIFIED

9OO I.JNCLASSIFIED

BT]DGET

s1,967,207
s 721399
$3,9ó8,102

282,00
1,000.00

300.00

$75,319.00

$1,738,117.00

$ 360,276.00

$ 22,734.00

$
$
$

and that automobile mileage ¡llowance rates shall be paid in accordance with federal internal
revenue service mileage allowance regulations.

The motion received a second.

Chairman Ragonees reported that the Finance Committee had a difficult task this year. \ile
are continually strapped with expenditures exceeding revenues coupled with the fact th¡t we have a
major school building progrsm going on ¡nd we had to find funds to open the Loring elementary
school. So we hed some real challenges. Article 5 esks you to epprove ¡ total o1$44,623,4g2 which is
¡n 11.87o increase over FY99. I think ifyou trke ¡ look ¡t that in the overhead you can see Sudbury
schools incrò¡sed by 10.8%. The FinCom provided them sufficient funds so th¡i we could cgntinue
to operate both K-8 ¡nd LS with the st¡ff for the growing student enrollment rnd, at the same time,
open the Loring school. rilhat happens is th¡t K-8 gets ¡bout ¡ !0,8o/o incre¡se ¡nd the high school
got a l0o/o increase. That provided enough funds for them to continue with their current programs
that were in place ¡t both schools ¡s well as h¡ndle the growing student enrotlment. The town's
growing populetion has ¡lso put demands on v¡rious services. They include public srfety, public
works, human services, culture, recre¡tion and general government. Many members of the FinCom
believe we need to continue to make investments in the townfs infrestructure to h¡ndle its growth as
well as the demand for services. The one number of concern to many members of the Finance
Committee is debt service. Thet number went up 47.1o/o ¡nd that number wilt continue to incre¡se in
the foreseeable future.
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lVe rre going to be spending a lot of money tonight; thet includes the Cepital Budget Article,
Article I, which has been approved at the polls but we still have to vote it at Town Meeting. There is
an Article to purchase some more open space, an Article for the L-S architectural fees, there is
¡nother Article for \il¡stewater Tre¡tment Study for Route 20 and there ¡re sever¡l Articles for
welkways. I ssk that ¡s we go through this Town Meeting that you keep that in mind. \ilhen we vote
for certain things thet require us to fund those erpenditures with debt, tbet is just going to ¡dd to
what you see on the screen. The FinCom is very mindful of that, we are trying to manage our overall
debt. \ile ¡re ¡lso mindfut thrt ¡s we ¡dd debt th¡t rdds to everyone's t¡r b¡se. Most subst¡ntially,
¡ll the debt in town is exempt from Proposition2-112. \ilhatever we have to pay in any given year
gets added to everybody's t¡xes for that year.

The average house in Sudbury is valued at $330,000. In the year 2002 ell ofthe debt witl
¡dd over $800 to everybody's tar bill. The spike year is 2002 and then it drops off. In the year
2009 there is a little spike again and thatrs when all the SPAB reimbursement from the St¡te ends.
We have tried to anticipate when that will come into the treasury as best we can. \ile are hopeful
that the Governor will accelerate the reimbursement. If he does, that will mean that our taxes or
debt services will be less for any given year. So with that, let us go on and debate this budget as well
as the other articles on the warrant.

Mr. Dignan recognized Town officials and Town bodies who wished to speak to their own
part of the budget.

Mr. Glen Nolan, 24 Saddle Ridge Road was the representative of the Minuteman Regional
Vocational Technical High School. He gave a presentation favoring this motion. Sudbury's
assessment went to $235,000, down from a little over $350,000 last year. The reduction is related to
the shift in enrollment.

Dan Claff from Dutton Road gave his presentation on the Senior Community Work
Program. He spoke regarding the Tax Work-off Program in it's forth year. It is for Sudbury Senior
home owners ages 60 and over who agree to work at a town board, department, or commission for
up to 100 hours in exchange for a property tax credit of $500 maximum per household.

Mr. Steve Ledoux showed a slide regarding the budget changes over FY99 and FY00. The
percentage areas that are changing are in the areas ofdept and in capital. In 1999 we had no capital
to speak of and, as Mr. Ragonees has pointed out, our debt, because of the school financing and land
purchases, etc. is going to be peaking and we are going to be seeing the full impact in a couple more
fiscal years. The cepital will be faken up under Article I, but I think it is important to note, rs the
Finance Committee has stated, we have been trying this fiscal yeâr to take care of our infrastructure
¡nd start maintaining our fiscal resources. Tbe General Government budget is up about 9o/o. The
Town has some difficulty keeping up with demand for services and growth. \ile are in a position in
FY00 to address some of these growth pressures that some of the Gener¡l Town Government has
been facing. Growth on the Town side manifests itself differently than on the school side. rilith the
increase in population we have more traflic, more building permits, end things like that to deal with.
He detailed the additions in personnel that are needed at all levels of Town Government and the need
to enhance our use of technology and networking along with the development of a \ileb page. He also
presented the needs of the Fire Department and Police Department. The Public \Vorks department,
Assessors, Accounting, Board of Health, Council on Aging ¡nd Park & Recreation department's
requirements regarding this budget were ¡lso discussed. The Goodnow Library, bec¡use of e new
end bigger library, have increased opereting costs, which include utilities for a bigger building,
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maintenance and cleaning ¡nd more staff hours. Lastly, the benefits for 26 SPS employees and six
town employees who rre eligible for benefits in FY00 which cost $5,000 per employee. He thanked
the Finance Committee for their support and he urged the voters support of this budget.

William Hurley, Superintendent Sudbury Public School, presented the fin¡nci¡l st¡tus ¡nd
the impact of the growth in town. He gave details with regerd to the K through I budget request. He
eovered the budgct history going back to 1996 ¡nd sbowed the r¡te of incre¡se. Mr. Hurley discussed
the four items that are driving this budget incre¡se. These ¡re the highlights - the bese budget
increeses ¡nd th¡t includes salrries, enrollment growth, the opening ofthe new Loring school ¡nd
the cost for the expension of the Heynes school. Three percent of the entire budget goes to the
increases for salaries. He showed the increase in students from 1992 through 1998. The ¡yerege
increase over those years is five percent. ÌVe are growing at r much more repid r¡te then the
sverage rate ofthe schools throughout the state. It's for this resson that Article 3 ¡sks you to accept
the $67,000 which we received from the state in the form of a grant. Although I was rdvised by the
Department of Education not even to apply for it, because the monies were going to urban areas, we
made our best pitch based on this information. Because of the rate of growth, we did get the $67,000.
He presented in depth the expenditures that are driving the budget. He thanked the hard- working
members of the Permanent Building Committee for their supporl in these ongoing projects.

' Steve Silverman, Chairman Lincoln- Sudbury High School, thanked Janet Miller who is
retiring from the LS School Committee after six years. Her service towards the school was e¡cellent
in all aspects. He discussed how the School Committee arrives rt its budget and what factors play
into it. He said that Dr. Ritchie would talk about what this means to the school. He urged the
audience to support the school with their vote to approve the Sudbury assessment of the L-S budget.

Dr. John Ritchie, SuperintendenlPrincipal of the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School
had a few words to say about what this budget means to the school. He read the opening comment
given to them in March by the visiting committee of the New England Association of Schools and
Colleges, which conducted their ten-year accreditation over the course of the last year. At the
beginning of the report this is what is written "Lincoln-Sudbury is a very special place, cherished by
those who work, learn, share, think and create together there. The community possesses a fierce
pride in the programs offered at the school as well as in the accomplishments of its students. The
climate ofthe school is one of¡cceptance and respect. Students and parents are enthusiastic in their
praise of the faculty's effort to establish supportive and personal relationships with their students.
The climate of the school urges erploration and divergent thinking, while emphasizing the
importance of respect for others end appreciation of diversity. The faculty works in a supportive
atmosphere that fosters these same values and leads to creativity in curriculum and instructional
practice.tt

He elaborated on the enrollment increases. He said the problems created by those
increases over these past year ¡re reel chellenges and will continue to present challenges to Sudbury
end to the school if the school is to m¡intsin this level of e¡cellence.

Charles Schwager, Ridge Hill Road, member of the School Committee spoke of Steve
Silverman, who will end his term on the School Committee ¡fter this Town Meeting. He served as

Chairperson this past yeer, ¡ year of diflicult decisions, decisions which will effect us for mrny years
in the future. He was a voice of calm and compromise during some stormy sessions, but never
compromise over what was important for education. His humor, his leadership and compassion will
be missed. On behalf of the School Committee, Mr. Schwager asked tbe Hall to recognize Steve for
his commitment, personal integrity and love of education.
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Ann Lynch' Concord Road, newly appointed Co-chairman of the Youth Commission did
some ¡dvoc¡cy with regard to the youth in support of their budget. They were esking for rn increase
to provide for ¡ full-time youth coordinator. She encourrged the voters to support the incre¡se.

The Moderator ¡sked if eny other bo¡rd or committee wished to be he¡rd on the budget.
There were none. He s¡id it wrs now in order to go down tbrough the items to sce if enyone hrs rny
motions to amend or questions to ask.

He st¡rted with the line items on the schools ¡nd asked if enyone had a question or motion
in respect to the schools.

f00 General Government
200 Public Safety
400 Public \ilorks
500 Human Servíces
600 Culture & Recreation
700 Dept Service
900 Unclassified

There were no motions to amend. The Moderator stated that brings the main motion in order at this
time and asked if anyone wished to speak to the main motion?

The motion under Article 5 was UNANIMOUSLY VOTED.
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ARTICLE ó _ SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL ENTERPRISE FUND F"TOO BUDGET

To see if the Torvn will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from ¡vailable funds,
the following sums set forth in the FY00 budget of the Solid Waste Disposal Enterprise, to be
included in the tex levy and offset by the funds of the enterprise; or act on anything relative
fhereto

Submitted by the Finance Committee

Approp. Tn Mgr. Rea Fh Com Rec.

Solid Waste Enterprise Fund

Total Direct Costs
(Appropriated)

Total lndirect Costs
(Not Appropriated)

Total

SOLID WASTE RECEIPTS
RETAINED EARNINGS USED

346,637

49,080

395,717

227,731
167.986

247,432

1 5.1 99

262,631

290.935

240,381

31,283

271,664

250,686
20,978

220,709

26.060

246,769

246,769

220,709

26,060

246,769

246.769

Ms. Peggy W¡lks, Finance Committee member, Moved to appropriate the sum of
5220,709 for the Solid \ilaste Enterprise Fund for Fiscal Year 2000. Such sum to be raised
by receipts from the Enterprise Fund; and further to authorize use ofan additional $26,060
of Enterprise Fund Receipts for Indirect Costs.

The motion received a second.

Ms. \ililks erplained thaf this is an Enterprise Fund therefore it's self-funding. The total
request for FY00 is approrimately $25,000 less than what was appropriated for Ff99.

FINANCE COMMITTEE: Recommended approval of this Article.

BOAR.D OF SELECTMEN: The Board supported this Article.

The motion under Article 6 was LJNANIMOUSLY VOTED.
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A,RTICLE 7 _ POOL ENTERPRJSE FTJND F"YOO BUDGET

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from available funds,
the following sums set forth in the FY00 budget of the Pool Enterprise, to be included in the
tax lery and offset by the funds ofthe enterprise; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Finance Committee

Expend. txpend. Approp. Tn:Mgr.:Rea ,:Fh Com Rec.
FY97 FY98 FY99 FYOO FYOO

Pool Enterprise Fund

Total Direct costs 296,678 302,303 316,408 340,928 340.928
(Appropriated)

Total lndrrect costs 24.242 25,361 2B,BBB 30,119 30,119
(Not Appropriated)

Total 320.920 327.664 345,296 3Z|,O4Z gZ1.O47

POOL ENTER. RECE|PTS 331.571 356,819 345,296 371,047 371.047
RETAIN. EARNINGS USED 2O.OOO

Mr. Miles Nogelo, Finance Committee, Moved to appropriate the sum of $340,928 for the
Pool Enterprise fund for Fiscal Year 2000, such sum to be raised from receipts ofthe Enterprise
Fund; and further to autborize use ofan additional S30,119 ofenterprise fund receipts for indirect
costs.

The motion received a second.

FïÌ{ANCE COMMITTEE: Recommended approval of this Article.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: The Board approved this Article.

Tbe motion under Article 7 was LN.A¡{IMOUSLY VOTED.
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ARTICLE 8 - CAPITAL BTJDGET

To see wh¡t sum the Town will vote to rsise and eppropriate, or eppropriate from sv¡il¡ble
funds, for the purchase or rcquisition of capital items including, but not limited to, crpitel
equipment, construction, rnd lrnd ecquisition; ¡nd to determine whether this sum sh¡ll be
r¡ised by borrowing or otherwise; or ect on enything rel¡tive thereto.

Submitted by the Town Manager

The vote on the main motion will only require a majority vote.

Mr. John Drobinski, Ch¡irman Board of Selectmen, Mgyjd-to appropriate the sums set
forth herein for the purchase of the following capital equipment;

Roadside mower (Highway)
Street Sweeper (Highway)

Quint Ladder truck (Fire Depart.)

$ 57,500
$100,000
$485,000

And $140,000 for the purpose of renovating, remodeling, or making extraordinary repairs to the
Flynn Building and all expenses connected therewith, including expenses incurred for professional,
engineering and architectural professional, engineering and architectural services and expenses for
the preparation of plan, specifications and bidding documents;

Said sums to be raised by texation.

The motion received a second.

Mr. Ledoux addressed the Article. He explained that the monies had already been approved
at the ballot box. He spoke about the equipment needs and the four different issues that are involved.
First there are two different pieces of highway equipment; one is e roadside moÌyer ¡nd the other is a
street sweeper. The roadside morryer is designed to maintain drainage ditches along the road, improve
visibility, and also help us maintain some of the drainage swells in new subdivisions. He explained
by Sudbury having their own street sweeper it will enable the town to maintain the roads better. The
Quint Lâdder fire truck is something that was recommended to the town by the Mass Municipal
Association when they looked at the town organÍzation back in 1994. It's a multifaceted piece of
equipment. Not only is it a ladder truck designed to reach some of the higher buildings in town, but
it also has pumping capability and other features. Finally, we have a need to renovate the Flynn
Building. This money is for a bare bones renovetion but it will allow ¡ll town oflìces to be together.
This witl also bring the building up to being ADA compliant.

Mr. Ragonees, Finance Committee, spoke ebout the list presented to them for $1.8M. The
list included some wslkways rnd other ¡rticles to be discussed l¡ter in town meeting. Thesè three
capital items (roadside mower, street sweeper and Quint Ladder Truck) stood out as things that the
Committee thought that the Town needed. The Committee did not want to go for rn operating
budget override.

FINANCE COMI{ITTEE: Recommended epproval of these capital items.
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The Moderafor recognized Mr. Robert Coe, Churchill Street. He had two questions
regerding the override fsctor of this budget. (1) Although this is portreyed as a capital
budget override it doesn't seem to h¡ve been raised in the form ofs debf eremption. So
while the FinCom can say it's probably more prudent just to h¡ve an override for one year
doesn't thfs' in fect, add to the base from whlch subsequent overrides ¡re c¡lcut¡ted just as
eny operetionel budget override would?

Mr. Ledour addressed this issue. He told Mr. Coe that it wes voted as a Capital
Exclusion. He erplained that with a Crpital Exclusion the money is raised for that one fiscal
year end in essence it's a blip and then it goes back down end does not get added to the base.

The second question Mr. Coe had w¡s with regard to the FinCom's report ¡bout the
eristing ledder truck and the fect that it is not capable of accessing the third story of severat
new residenti¡l ¡nd commercial buildings crerting a public safety risk. His recollection is
that the town's Zoning Bylaws used to be very specific in that building heights were
mandated to be no higher than the fire ladder trucks were able to reach. He wanted to know
when there was a change in these bylaws.

Mr. Drobinski said there was not a change Ín the Zoning Bylaws. Each district has
certain height requirements on the type of architecture allowed.

Mr. Coe wanted to know what a half-story is since it tatks about the truck is not
capable of accessing the third story of several new residential and commercial buildings?

Chief Dunn addressed the question. He referenced the \ilingate Nursing Home,
the new NorthWoods construction, and the new Orchard Hill on Route 20. There is also an
addition going onto Sudbury Farms. He said that the present ladder truck is simply a ladder
truck and so we don't run it out of the station. It's the 1962 truck that we bought from the
Town of Maynard back in the early 80s. It runs in reserve because it is so old. This new
truck would run all the time out of the new central station and be available to go all over
town.

The motion under Article 8 was UNA¡IIMOUSLY VOTED.

\ilith the completion of the budget articles Mr. Dignan thanked the Finance Committee
particularly Chairman Ragonees and three people who have taken re'appointments. They were
Peggy \Vilks, Becky Corkin ¡nd Jim Cerlton. He wanted to thank them for their hard work on the
budget and for staying on. He said we owe them all a great deal of thanks.
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ARTICLE 9. AMEND THE BYLATVS. ARTICLE II. 1I - TO\ilN MEETING
TIME LIIVÍIT ON SPEECHES

To see if tbe Town will vote to ¡mend article ll of the Town of Sudbury Bylaws by
deleting the second sentence ofSection 11 tbereofrnd substituting tberefor the
following:

"The initi¡l presentrtion by the proponent(s) of en ¡rticle m¡y not erceed ten
minutes in length, and no other speech may erceed live minutes in length unless
consent is given by e majority of those present end voting.' or sct on enything
relative thereto.

Submitted by Petition/ League of ÌVomen Voters.

Marty Landrigan, 12 Brookdale Road, moved in the \ilords of the Article. The motion
received a second.

Ms. Landrigan said that the study for this petition started two years. She shared the
Leagues extensive secondary research. There were three primary efforts; first they interviewed town
clerks in Sudbury and in ten neighboring towns that have open town meeting form of government;
secondly' they conducted a random telephone survey of 100 registered voters which is statistically
projectable to the Town of Sudbury within plus or minus ten percent. Lastly, they distributed a self-
administered questionnaire during the first night of last year's Annual Town Meeting. The duration
of Sudbury's Annual Town Meeting turned out to be the major barrier for many citizens. One of the
reâsons for not attending Town Meeting that generated the most consensus was that Town Meeting
lssted for too many nights. Approximately two out of every three survey respondent's egreed with
this stafement. The averâge length of Sudbury's Town Meeting is six days and the average length of
our neighboring Town Meeting is 2.7 days. She presented the obstacles involved in the lengthy Town
Meeting. Only 14% of the r¡ndom sample told them that they attend most sessions of Town Meeting.
Less than one-half of those attending last year's Town Meeting plan to ¡ttend most sessions. People
only attend Town Meeting when there are special interests to them being presented at one particular
meeting. She said shortening the length of individual speeches was the most popular proposed
change ofprocedures. Close to % ofthose surveyed had a positive reaction to this suggestion. At
fifteen minutes, the limit at Sudbury's Town Meeting is the longest smong the ten towns thet were
sampled who had established limits and is rumored to be the longest in the state. None of the towns
allowed more than five minutes on all other follow-up speeches. The League's proposal limits an
¿rticle presenter to ten minutes ¡nd all follow-up speeches to live minutes. She suggested proponents
end opponents educate citizens before Town Meeting through forums and informational campaigns.
By limiting speaking time some or ¡ll of the following will be enabled:

-More concise speakers
-A more varied group of speakers
-Better debste ¡nd more chence for both sides to eir its views
-And perhaps r shorter Town Meeting that ¡ttr¡cts more participants or ¡t leest ¡llows the
regulars to go home sooner

Opponents of this srticle will tell you that we will be teking the first step on the slippery slope of
eliminating our cherished Open Town Meeting. This is not true. Sudbury wants to keep Town
Meeting. Most of us w¡nt it to cre¡te less of ¡n upheaval in our lives. Opponents of this Article will
stand up end say we h¡ve been ¡ble to t¡ke the time to come to Town Meeting. If those other folks
cared enough to discharge their civic obligation they could manage to do so. This attitude is elitist
¡nd does not recognize that times heve chenged. If we open Town Meeting up to more parents with
small children, tnd to more Boston business commuters ¡nd to more two c¡reer couples juggling
work and family obligations we will make our Town Meeting a truly representative democratic
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institution. Passage of this article would be a step to\il¡rds recognizing the reality of twenÇ-first
century lifestyles without sacrificing our noble l8rh century ideals. \Ve ¡sk for your support ofthis
¡rticle.

FINAI\ICE COMMITTEE: The Committee h¡d no position on this m¡tter.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: The members of the Bo¡rd of Selectmen b¡d different opinionr on this
Article and will speak separately.

Maryann Clark was the first to address the Article. She believes in equal time for the
proponent and equal time for the opponent. Ten minutes for the proposer and five minutes for the
opposer is not fair. That's not equal time. Secondly, ten minutes is really inrdequate time to either
present or oppose an intricate article. A full fifteen minutes or more is often needed to present
complex articles such as our existing Cluster Zone bylaw. She doesn't think forums would be
attended, as people are so busy. She said our Water Protection Bylaw is very complex as well as our
Wastewater Facilities Bylaw. They are highly detailed Bylaws requiring more than ten minutes to
present. We would be making a big mistake to shorten that time because we would be running the
risk of not getting all the information that we need in order to make intelligent decisions. The Town
Meeting is a way of expressing the democratic hope fhat those who are governed will be able to reach
those who govern them; that they will be able to make their voices heard and be recognized as
persons in an efficient machine. Restore an honest debate; bring back an even playing field.
Committees are making decisions by consensus. She believes that decision by consensus stifles honest
debate and it's from honest debate that we get new ideas. She would like to keep a balanced and
adequate time for debate.

Mr. Drobinski spoke very briefll'and said he believes Town Meeting belongs to the citizens
and as a Selectmen he had no comment but only spoke as a citizen. He agrees with MaryAnn for
different reasons; he thinks that they should have open debate and is not in favor ofthis.

Kirsten Roopenien spoke and said reducing speech time should not be an affront to our
sense ofdemocracy rather it is mindful ofthe repeated requests by residents ofSudbury to try to
make Town Meeting less difficult to attend. When residence cannot participate in the democratic
process known as Town Meeting due to a series of barriers as mentioned ere we not denying them
their rights. Life in the next century will probably become increasingly busy, if that's possible.
Having said that we should be sensitive to the value of people's time. \ile should also try to become
more efficient. Respecting and considering that, along with repeated requests for reduction in speech
time, she supports the article and urges others to support it .

Mr. Hank Tober, Ames Road, spoke against this change. He also spoke ebout Article 10. He
seid who are *They'to presume to tell Tom Dignan how to run s Town Meeting.

Mr. Mike Meixsell,34 Barton Drive, elaborated what the previous speaker had already
said and urged a No vote on Article 9.

George Sharkey, 16 Haynes Road, asked for extra time and was given ¡ total of 15 minutes.
The first thing he w¡nted to do was to thank the League of lVomen Voters for submitting this Article
because he thinks this has accomplished something which has too long been missing from Town
Meetings. The missing eliminate he was referring to is that it has caused this body to think and
consider Articles that do not relate to money. He could not remember when the last time they
discussed an Article that in some form or other did not involve money. His understanding of a Town
Meeting is more than just trying to solve problems relating to money or voting the erpenditures of
money as a solution to all our problems. He wishes to go on record as thanking the League of
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Women Voters for a job well done. His first thought was this is an Article to stifle freedom of speech
¡t one of the oldest forums in the country. He s¡id that he, ¡nd the Moder¡tor would ¡ttest to this, he
is not one to be denied his right to speak. IIe is slso not one to ¡llow my neighbor to be denied his
right to speak. Your right ¡s a voter to speak on issues that concern the welfare of the people of the
town is tbe most important right that we h¡ve ¡nd under no circumstsnces should this right be
surrendered. \ilhen we consider limiting ¡ voter's rigbt to speek we come very close to surrendering
that right. He is well ¡w¡re of the numerous, repetitious, rgonizing speecbes, which h¡ve been
endured. His feeling is to let them speak. He said the key element is the consent of the Town
Meeting member¡. He b¡d e question ¡s to tbe requirements of the Moderetor, "Are you required to
bonor a request for ¡n ertension of time by calling for a vote of the members present or is that a
courtesy that you have graciously ertended to us over the years? Ifthe answer Ís that you are not
required to c¡ll for a vote of those present than I wish to m¡ke ¡ motion to m¡ke this a requirement
of the Town Moderator es a means of preserving free speech and giving relief to the Town Meeting
members. If the ¡nswer is that you ¡re required th¡n he would vote for Article 9 end suggest that
you all do the same." He s¡id his prolonged speech should hrve trken ¡ shorter period end
apologized for using so much of the members time end posed his question to the Moderator.

Mr. Dignan said he understands the question to be "If people seek extra time is he required
to put it to the vote of the Hall before granting it?" The answer to that question is "Yes". What he
generally does is look out at the Hall and asks, "Is there any objection?" Ifhe doesn't see any
objection he just grants the time but if, on the other hand, a voter stood up and said "Mr. Moderator
I wish that put to a vote." It would have to be put to a vote. As a practical matter he does not do it
every time because usually the Hall does not object to a brief extension of remarks. As a matter of
law, should a voter insist that he inquire of the Town on a vote before that is granted, a voter could so

insist and the Moderator would have to put it to them before the voter were sllowed to go further.

Mr. Sharkey said "Then the answer is Yes." He stated he felt confident that there are
adequate safeguards so that this bill may be passed.

Mr. Coe expressed his opinion and said this was an unnecessary Article and tends to take
away freedom to speak. He said the meeting is long because of large number of Articles on the
Warrant. He said in recent years the Town Meeting has been quite short. He urges defeat of this
Article.

Ms. Marg \ilallace, Nobscot Road, asked the Moderator his opinion on this Article. The
Moderator wanted everyone to understand what the Article would and would not do. He said as a
practical effect the Article would shorten Town Meeting to some ertent. Simply shortening speech
time does not do away with what the Bylaws provide which is essentially unlimited debate. The only
way debate can be cut offin Sudbury is by a 213 vote en a motion for the question or the Moderator
does have the power to cut off debate if in his judgement the debste shoutd be stopped. He has never
e¡ercised it nor had his predecessor e¡ercised this option. So as a practical m¡tter it might shorten
things up. To shorten up debate Ín Sudbury what you have to do is change the Bylaws to eliminate
what is now unlimited debate. You h¡ve to sey that e person can only talk twice on an Article. The
other thing thst will shorten things up wÍll be if ¡ few of our fellow citizens would not elwrys feel that
the town has to have the benefit of tbeir personal wisdom on eyery Article. There is nothing that can
be done ¡bout thrt so he is not ¡t ¡ll cleer th¡t framing the debate is going to take away rights or is
not going to shorten Town Meeting is absolutely correct because you still have unlimited debate.
Instead of making one 15 minute speech you c¡n mske three 5 minute speeches. The only limit on it
is, after you have spoken twice, everyone else has to be heard before you c¡n speak again thst is what
our Bylaw provides. Underst¡nding what the frrmework reelly is will help, as it's not ¡s ¡bsolute as
has been suggested by various people on either side.

As no one else wished to be heard on the motion, the motion was presented to the voters.

The motion under Article 9 wes VOTED.
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ARTICLE 10. AMEND BYLA}VS. ART. TI. II.12.16 _ TO1VN MEETING
ELIMIN.ATE ADVAIÌCE RECOGNITION

To see if the Town wlll vote to rmend ¡rticle II of tbe Town of Sudbury Bylrws rs follows:

In Section ll, by deleting therefrom the words, "rnd sperking in en order recognized in
¡dvence of the meeting by the Moderetorr';

In section 12, by deleting the last sentence; and

By edding ¡ new section 1ó to re¡d ¡s follows:

"All persons speaking on ¡ny ¡rticle mey be recognized by the Moderetor rfter the
presentetion by the proponent(s) of the rrticle, if eny, but no speaker mey be recognized in
accordance with any pre-erranged speaking order. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the
event there is no speaker identified es the proponent, the moder¡tor may recognize speakers
after the motion on the floor has been seconded.'

Or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by Petition/ League of Women Voters

The Moderator recognized Linda lVallace from the League of \ilomen Voters.

Linda \ilallace, 15 Hill Top Road, Co President of the League of Women Voters of Sudbury.
If passed this article would add a paragraph to our Bylaws specifically prohibiting the practice of
advanced recognition and removing the two references to it currently contained in them. Advanced
recognition is a way for people to speak on an Article before the general debate from the floor begins.
Anyone wishing to do so notifies the Moderator who adds your nâme to a list of speakers. He does so

without knowing whether you will speak in favor of or in opposition to a particular Article. You
would then be called on to speak in the order thet he was notified. Advanced recognition is not a

right provided for in the Bylews, it is a custom with an unclear origin. In speaking with J. Owen
Todd the Town's Moderator for ten years before Mr. Dignan was elected in the mid 1980s the
League learned that the tradition was elive ¡nd well during his tenure. Mr. Todd believed that the
practice was begun at least two Moderators before him as a way to move the meeting along. He said
his practice was to allow two speakers from each side of the issue to speak in advance of the debate.
Presently, there is no limit to the number of sperkers. Because ¡dvanced recognition is a custom it
would probably be possible for the Moderator to merely announce th¡t he will no longer entertain
telephone c¡lls from people seeking this privilege. However, given the intractability of a decades old
tradition tbe League believes such a c¡sual way of ending it would not be prudent ¡nd that a specific,
formal end to the practice should be msde. It has become clear the original intent of moving the
meeting along is no longer the reelity; there ¡re no st¡tistics to give in support of the Leegue's belief
because written records on sdv¡nce recognition have not been maintained. Mr. Dignan did tell them
that the longest list he remembers had twenty names. She grve r few exrmples of reason for
eliminating advance recognition. She reitereted the only re¡son the League is offering this Article is
in response to wh¡t three-qu¡rters of the Town wanted the most, e wey to shorten the Town Meeting.

FINANCE COMMITTEE: The Committee h¡d no position on the Article.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: MaryAnn Clark said that the $electmen have different opinions on the
Article and she led with her discussion. She referenced the former Moderator end Judge The
Honorable J. Owen Todd who was quoted recently in the Town Crier and Tab ¡s saying: sAdvanced

recognition allows b¡l¡nce discussion". Ms. Cl¡rk ¡grees with th¡t st¡tement. First, when r person
c¡lls e Moderator for ¡ time to speak no order of speeking is known by enyone other than the
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proponent petitioner who sperks first. The order of speaking is run by the Moderator who can
b¡lance the order of speeking with ¡ pro speeker ¡nd thsn r sperker who is not in f¡vor of the
Article. The powers ¡nd duties of the Moder¡tor ¡re to preside ¡t ¡nd regulate the proceeding,
decide all qu.estions of order end m¡ke pubtic decl¡r¡tion of rll votes. Secondly, Town Meetings like
¡ll other assemblies need rules of procedure for two re¡sons: tbe first is simple efliciency, the
business of the meeting cen be eccomplished more rccuntely with fewer errors ¡nd with less w¡ste
of time if it is t¡ken up rnd considered in rn orderly, systemrtic wey. The second rerson is more
important. It the protection of the rights of individu¡ls ¡nd mÍnorities against illegel encroachment
unintention¡l or otherwise by the mejority. She quoted Thom¡s Jeffer¡on: "As it is dweys in tùe
power of the majority by their numbers, to stop any improper measurers proposed on the part of
their opponent the only rve¡pons by which the minority cen defend themselves egainst simil¡r
¡ttempts from those in power ¡re the forms ¡nd rules of proceedings whicb h¡ve been edopted."
Our Federal and State Legislators, ¡s well ¡s our trial court, ¡ll have rdv¡nced recognition of
speakers and witnesses. It is very material that order, decency and regularity be preserved in a
public body by having ¡dvanced recognition of speekers. Third, with no ¡dvenced speaking
recognition a motion to move the question can be m¡de which robs those who want to speak the
opportunity to do so just because they did not have ¡dvanced recognition. Give those who have
taken the time to call the Moderator to let him know they want to speak, give them the chance to
speak. This is democracy after all. Keep advanced recognition if assures your opportunity to speâk
when you need to do so.

Mr. Drobinski did not have a statement.

Ms. Roopenian supports elimination of advanced recognitíon. \ile need to consider all town
meeting attendees and she feels strongly that advanced recognition too often diminishes the ability to
have spontaneous and vigorous debate. On that basis and additionally the paragraph in your
lVarrant relative to one-sided debate and prevailing sense of the Hsll she urged elimination of
advanced recognition.

Mr. Meixsell, 34 Barton Drive, said that a previous speaker had made many of his points.
He thinks the elimination of advance recognition gives an advantage to organized groups of citizens,
since they can increase the probability of being allowed to speak merely through their numbers at
Town Meeting. He gave eramples of this thinking. He would like to encourage participation by the
average citizen by guaranteeing them an opportunity to make their presentation. To do this he
suggested a No vote on Article 10.

Mr. Robert Coe, Churchill Street, spoke and expressed his unhappiness on eliminating
advanced recognition. He used an example of what happened when ¡nother Moderator routinely
decided how long debate would be because he had a person in the Hall who he would call on that was
guaranteed to move the question so it was ¡ yery controlled debate. That Moder¡tor was defeated
for re'election ¡t that time. Most people thought it w¡s because he had become less than objective
with regard to whom he c¡lled on. The current Moderator is perceived as being very fair with
respect to who gets called on but there will be other Moderators ¡nd not ¡ll Moderators are going to
be ¡s feir as the current Modentor. The only way to protect the rights of the minority is to keep the
pre-erranged speeking order. He s¡id please don't vote yes on this Article.

Kelly Ann Dignan, 8 S¡ddle Ridge Road, spoke and with a unique view ¡s she lives in the
s¡me household as tbe Moder¡tor. She gets to ¡nswer quite e few of the phone c¡lls that come to
their household. She sh¡red her erperience from answering these c¡lls. She s¡id that meny of them
often come from the same people yerr after year; wanting to speak on the same issues year after
year. Some people ere concerned ordinary citizens will not have ¡ chance to speak because they
won't be able to prepare speeches; she said that you can still research an Article, prepare and come.
There is no need to be celling the Moder¡tor's house. It's the srme people doing this year after year,
it's not something tbe whole town is trking edvrntege of.
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Johathan Gossels, Spiller Circle, had two comments. The first one is thaf he thinks the key
issue is brlencing the deb¡te. It's not a problem to h¡ve ¡dv¡nce recognition but what we ¡ll
disegree withr rnd h¡ve ¡ problem with, is the times we remember when there were five, sil, seven
speakers in a row all repeating the same things end taking up the time for other people to get their
two cents in ¡nd have r bel¡nced deb¡te. He thinks whct we beard th¡t this tr¡dition started where
the Moder¡tor would select before tbe generel deb¡te two people; two pro ¡nd two cons so it st¡rted
out with b¡l¡nce. He thinls we should return to th¡t sense of b¡l¡nce.If we rre going to keep
¡dv¡nced recognition and he thinks we sbould because that in cert¡in parts of rn Articles it's very
h¡rd to prep¡re to m¡ke comment. We ¡ll depend on our fellow citizens to do thrt ¡dv¡nced
preparation. Thst's only going to happen if people know they ere going to get a chance to present
their findings to the Hall. He thinks we should keep edvance recognition but m¡ke sure that when
someone c¡lls the Moderator they identify whet they ere going to be speeking ebout. Are they going
to be pro or con and we balance the debate. So that any time when the question is c¡lled we have
heard ¡ b¡lanced debate.

Mavis Lopater,43 Winsor Road, agreed with the last speaker said in the beginning about it
not being a balenced debate when you get people who prepare their speech, call for advanced
recognition and they all come and say the same thing one after the other. But she did not agree with
the rest ofwhat he said and urged to abolish advanced recognition so that you can have a debate;
people listen to what somebody has to say and than can come up and answer it. There is no debate if
everyone comes with a speech and just reads it off.

Bridget Hanson, 19 Brewster Road expressed her concerns with regard to advanced
recognition. She thinks this controls the debate, and finds that when that is done, anyone else is too
embarrassed to get up and say anything else and she would prefer not to have it.

Hale Lamont-Havers, 173 Morse Road, spoke of a passed meeting that had gone on and on
¡nd asked to get rid of advanced recognition - it is time.

The motion under Article l0 was presented to the voters and was VOTED.

At t0:30 PM the Moderator decl¡red the meeting adjourned until tomorrow night rt 7:30 PM.

Attend¡nce: 269
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PROCEEDINGS

ADJOTJRNED AI\I\ruAL TO}VN MEETING

APRIL 6. 1999

(The full te¡t ¡nd discussion on ¡ll rrticles is ¡v¡il¡ble on tepe ¡t the Town Clerk's office)

Purcu¡nt to ¡ W¡rr¡nt i¡sued by the Boerd of Selectme¡, M¡rch 12,1999, the inhabitants of
the Town of Sudbury qualified to vote in Town affairs, met in the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High
School Auditorium on Tuesday April 6, 1999 for the second session of the Annual Town Meeting.

The meeting was c¡lled to order ¡t 7:50 PM when a quorum was present.

The Moder¡tor steted we rre now to Article ll. The vote required on a main motion under
this article, which will authorize borrowing, be a two-thirds vote.

ARTICLE 1I. PURCHASE SECOND MEACI{EN-MEGGS PARCEL

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $310,000, or any other sum,
for tlre purchase or taking by eminent domain of land known as the Second Meachen-Meggs
Parcel, being the l¡nd shown as a portion of Parcel 600 on Town Property Map 808, other
than that portion to be acquired by the Town pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws
Chapter 61A, and located on the northerly side of Marlboro Road extending to rilillis Road;
and to determine whether said sum sball be raised by borrowing or otherwise; or act on
anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen.

Selectmen Roopenian Moved to authorize the Selectmen, acting on behalf of the Town of
Sudbury, to purchase or take by eminent domain, for conservetion purposes, including passive
recreation, land known as the second Meachen-Meggs parcel, being the land shown as a portion of
parcel ó00 on town property map 808, other than that portion to be acquired by the town pursuant
to Massachusetts General Laws chapter 61A', and located on the northerly side of Marlboro Road
extending to rtrillis Road adjacent to the property to be acquired pursuant to M.G.L. C. 6lA and
containing approximately 36.50 acres, more or less, and to appropriate the sum of $3151000 therefor
and for all expenses in connection therewith, including bond and note issuance expense; and to raise
this appropriation the Treasurer, with the approval of the Selectmen, is authorized to borrow
$315,000 under General Laws C.44'S.7.

The motion received a second.

BO^ARD OF SELECTMEN: Ms. Roopenian st¡ted that recognizing the positive vote on March 29th

the Board of Selectmen supports purchase of the remaining 36.5 ¡cres. The purchase of this parcel
would allow for ¡ network of trails and wooded terrain with more opportunity for public education.

FINANCD COMIÍITTEE: Mr. Ragones spoke for the Fin¡nce Committee. He said that the Finance
Committee does not want to incur edditional debt. The Finance Committee is recommending that we
do not approve this Article.

CONSERV.A,TION COMMISSION: Mr. Steve Meyer, Ch¡irman of the Conservation Commission,
said the Commission unrnimously supports this Article. Mr. Meyer gave examples as to whyTown
Meeting should support it. He said r year end e helf-ego Town Meeting supported the purchase of
the lirst part of the Me¡chen property, which consisted of roughly 18 erees of fsrm fìeld and some
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woodlands eround it. It was purchased for the purposes of preserving agriculture in town, farming
¡nd wildlife habitat. He seid that now at a cost of $310,000 

-*e 
c¡n pu"cñese in basically 1970 prices

¡-notber thirty-six ¡nd ¡ half acres of land. You peid $2001000 ¡n ¡õre in the first Meachen purchase.
You're psy¡ng $8,500 an scre- in this. Togetheq¡9u end up with fifty-five acres of preserved open
space and passive recreation l¡nd rt a cost of$75r000 peiecre total'. IIe underst¡nds the Finance
Committee's position but erplained th¡t this purchese edds $4.00 per ye¡r to your t¡¡ bill. It's a
very smell rmount of money wilh e very bÍg peyoff. This wilt ¡llow us to ¡ssemble e compler of
woodlands, frrm fields, wetl¡nds ¡nd streami túat harbor st¡te listed endengered species, lrrge owls,¡ number of wildlife th¡t ¡re critic¡l to this town, we believe.

The Commission hopes to put hiking trails through here allowing for wildlife wetching, cross counry
skiing and tr¡ils connecting different neighborhoôds. Tr¡ils thst we c¡nnot put in without the
purchase of this edditional property. The farm lields alone that we have alrãady purchased don't
connect. We need this beck land as wetl. There sre greet opportunities for eduóaì¡on; we hrve been
bringing school groups out and scout groups on to conservation property. The second purchase wi¡
add to the original purchas-e in a way thaf greatly multiples the valuã ofihe land et e marginal cost.
He erplained why the cost factor wâs so chãap. ivuy a.e they going to selt us thirty-six ¡cies for
$310'000 when they sold us nineteen acres thõ tast time ror Sã.õ"rvrr-That's a good iue.tion he said
and the ånswer is - in its present configuration the land is not devetopabte, it;s landlocked. you may
ask 'f If that is the case why shoutd we bother to develop it at alt ?"- and the answer to that is
twofold. First of all if it's stitl in private hands we don'i have eccess to it; we can't provide
recreational opportunities, the trail linkages, the connections. Second, with abuttel"s help either
current abutters or future, frontage can be created and two to four house lots could be bùitt ttrrougtr
eccess to Thunder Road. ÌVe believe that for a price of $4.00 per household, per year it is worth
locking up this parcel, building it into the conservation network and helping tã create this structure
across town in an ârea that doesn't have such conservation. \ile'tl never gei a chance to buy land at
this price again.

As no one else wished to be heard on the motion under Articte 11, the Moderator stated we would
now take â vote-a two-thirds vote is required. All those in favor ptease indicate by raising your
cards; all those opposed-the motion carries.

The motion under Article I I was VOTED. The Moderator declared it was a two-thirds vote.
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ARTICLE 12. AMEND ZONING BYLA\il. ART.IX.IV.E.3.b.
SENIOR RESIDENTIAL COMMT'NITY. TRACT SIZE

To see if the Town will vote to smend Article IX, the ZnningBylaw, section IVrE.3.b (Senior
Residential Community, Trect Qualifications), by replacing the number r35'with the
number s20', so tb¡t section re¡ds ¡s follows:

sb. Tr¡ct Quelificetions - At the time of grenting a special permit by the Plenning
Bo¡rd, the property under consider¡tion for ¡ SRC shrll be loc¡ted on one or more
contiguous parcels, whether or not separated by r public or private way, with definite
boundaries ¡scertainable from a recorded deed or recorded plan, heving ¡n ¡re¡ of et
le¡st 20 ecres.'; or ¡ct on rnything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Plenning Board

Mr. Lawrence O'Brien, Chairman of the Planning Board, Moved in the Words of the
Article.

The motion received a second.

PLANNING BOARD: Mr. O'Brien spoke of the reasons for amending the bylaw. At the 1997 Town
Meeting he presented the Senior Residential Community Bylaw. During that presentation he
explained that the Planning Board fully expected to return to future Town Meetings and propose
changes and modifìcations to the SRC Bylaws if the first version did not work or needed
improvement. The future has arrived; this year the Planning Board will be presenting a total of four
Articles that ere designed to m¡ke our Senior Housing Bylaw more compatible with the current
economic conditions that apply to land development in Sudbury. \ilhen the Planning Board
presented the SRC Bylaw to Town Meeting we wanted to have an acceptable product that would
create as little objection as possible. Since then every development plan that has fit the bylaw has
been reviewed with the landowner for the possibility of constructing an SRC rather th¡n the
construction of additional single family homes. In every situation the landowner felt that the bylaw
was not economically competitive with single family home construction. ÌVith this erperience we
have come to the conclusion that we probably wrote the original draft of the bylaw a little too
conservatively. The bylaw that the Planning Board is looking to change c¡lls for r thirty-five acre
minimum parcel size. If we take a thirty-five acre parcel, and we know there are plenty of wetlands
in Sudbury, and we know there are ten acres of wetlands, you would have twenty-five buildable lots.
I use two examples Só50,000 and $800,000 (prices for the homes to be built)-these ere two numbers
that are seen consistently as plans come before the Board. The gross sales for twenty-five homes
would be either $l6M or $20M. Under the bylaw that would allow for Senior Residential
Communities using two numbers that we consistently hear for potential sale prices of $350,000 or
$450,000 you cen see that there is very little diflerence or rny reason at all for a l¡nd owner to say
flVhy donrt I take e chance end build r Senior Residential Community. I would rather just stick with
what I know and what my builder knows ¡nd build single family homes'. Another erample has a
twenty-fïve acre parcel s¡me ten ecres wet, fifteen build¡ble lots, rnd you c¡n see th¡t if you are to
¡pprove this bylaw tonight ¡nd we could go down to twenty-five acre parcel thet fïnancial numbers
now make sense for developers to teke a serious look and give real consideretion to s Senior
Residential Community. There is s financial incentive to give this serious thought. A third erample,
you would take a twenty ecre prrcel the s¡me ten rcres are wet and egain you c¡n see by epproval of
this modification to the bylaw this evening we could create the incentive for a developer to consider
this. The potential ta¡es would be no more than $16.40 per thousand and the tax that could be
generated would be $210,000 in erample two and $140,000 in erample three. Since this is age
restricted housing fifty-five and older, the potential for children being there is minimal and;
therefore, this would be es I like to refer to it ss unencumbered revenue. This is the type of revenue
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that the town currently needs snd is the type of revenue that would help pay for things like walkways
rnd open space rnd other municipal needs that we hgve as r community.

Over the past two yeers the number of aveilable parcels h¡s decreased due to the acquisition
of land by the town. We have just heard tonight ebout the Meachen property ¡nd of course the
lVeisblett property. Other prrcels h¡ve been developed into single frmily subdivision type
developments. We hrve determined th¡t our other senior housing bylaw, the Incentive Senior
Development Bylew works best when it is epplied to prrcels between ten to twenty ¡cres. In effect
whrt we currently hrve ¡t this moment is e gep between the SRC bylaw that h¡s r minimum prrcel
size of thirty-five acres end ISD bylaw that works best between ten ¡nd ts,enty acres. So, therefore,
the purpose of this Article is to close the grp and if you vote in support of Article 12 we will be ¡ble to
eccomplish thet. By reducing the minimum percel slze to twenty scres you will incre¡se the
possibility th¡t we may be able to actually build s few Senior Residential Communities.

Some points of information that you might be asking, this change only eflects the minimum
parcel size it bas no other impact on the way the Article re¡ds ¡nd the way the Article is currently on
the books. This change in minimum parcel size will not change in any way the density c¡lculations
that we use to determine the number of units that can be constructed on a particular site and in no
way will the maximum number of bedrooms that are allowed be changed in any way, sbape or form.
rilhat will happen is that your Planning Board and the Town of Sudbury will have a viable option for
developers to give serious consideration to as an alternative to the construction of single family home
subdivisions. The Board urges you to yote yes on Article 12.

FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT: The Finance Committee has no position on this Article.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: Ms. Roopenian spoke and said the Selectmen unanimously support this
Article due to the economic, environmental, and societal benefits Senior Residential Communities
could bring to Sudbury. This Article increases the opportunities for potential development of Senior
Housing while making no other changes to the Bylaw.

CONSERVATION COMMISSION: Bridget Hanson representing the Conservation Commission
supported this Article. Not for the tar benefits nor the societal benefits but because it will provide
better environmental benefit. The Commission is not particularly eager to see land developed in
Sudbury but being realistic we know that unless we buy it, rnd we know there is a limit to what we
can buy, it will be developed and this kind of development minimizes cutting everything up into little
tiny pieces of spaces that are not usable to wildlife. The Commission urges you to support this
Article.

Mr. Tober, Ames Road, spoke in opposition of this Article. He said everyone knows where
he stands when it comes to condominiums in Sudbury. He said that he disagrees with this Article.

Mr. Dignan said that he wss Ín error when he advised that the Finance Committee had no
position on this Article and the Finance Committee wished to be he¡rd.

FINANCE COMMITTEE: Mr. Ragones spoke for the Finance Committee. He s¡id the Fin¡nce
Committee supports this Article given the fact thet it will result, hopefully, in more bousing for our
Seniors Citizens, ¡s well es, put no ¡ddition¡l burden on the schools ¡nd rllow some of our senior
citizens to remain in town.

As no one else wished to be heard on the motion under Article 12, the Moder¡tor called for a vote.
He said a two-thirds vote is required.

The motion under Article 12 was VOTED. The Moderator declared it was a two-thirds vote.
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LSRHS DEBT. ARCIIITECTURAL AND ENGINEERING FEES

To see if the Town will epprove the ¡mount of debt to be determined ¡nd to be ¡uthorized by
the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School Committee for the purpose of financing costs for the
¡rchitectur¡l rnd engineering fees for design services (including schematic design, design
development, construction documents end bidding phases) for reconstructing, edding to,
equÍpping, remodeling and making extr¡ordinary repairs to the regional high school,
lncluding costs lncidental ¡nd related thereto; or ¡ct on anything relstive thereto.

Submitted by Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School Committee

Jack Ryan, Ford Road, LS School Committee, Moved that the Town approve the amount of
$1,500,000 debt authorized on March 9,1999, by the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School Committee
for the purpose oflinancing costs for the architectural and engineering fees for design services
(including schematic design, design development, construction documents and bidding phases) for
reconstructing, adding to, equipping, remodeling and making extraordinary repairs to the regional
higb school, including costs incidental and related thereto, provided however, that the aforesaid
approvals be subject to passage by the Town ofthe Proposition 2%debt exclusion respecting such
borrowing.

The motion received a second.

The Moderafor recognized Mr. Ryan in support of the Motion.

Mr. Ryan than recited a poem. He began with apologies to Sarah Hale and the Old Red
Stone Schoolhouse. Mary had a little brother a youngster in the know. To every school that Mary
went, her brother was sure to go. He followed her to L-S one day but alas there was no room. It
made the students congested and dismayed to see the baby boom. So Mary said wê need more space
and through the force of will, she went to Boston with her plans for reimbursement from Beacon
Hill; but to get the reimbursemenl ol620/o LS was told it.must meet code from roof to basement.
And so to keep L-S as good as it has always been we must rebuild the school to last to beyond 2010.

He reminded the audience that Superintendent Bill Hurley had spoken yesterday discussing
students at the K to 8 level. The Lincoln -Sudbury School Committee discovered that there is a crisis
in Sudbury. We have discovered that parents of those students are clothing them, feeding them,
sheltering them ¡nd educating and they are growing up into high school students. The fact of the
mâtter is those students ¡re now erriving at Lincoln-Sudbury High School. The same students that
created the Niron School, the Haynes addition, the Loring School and a significant expansion of
Curtis Middle Scbool have now ¡rrived ¡t Lincoln-Sudbury. Recognizing this, the Lincoln-Sudbury
School Committee cre¡ted the Facilities Planning Committee to look at what we need to do with
regard to th¡t. That Facilities Planning Committee in turn hired Knight, Bagge & Anderson, the
rrchitects, to look ¡t coordinating a demographic study end to look at what will have to happen to
this school in order to accommodate students. The first thing that they coordinated was the
demographic study. As was pointed out in the K-8 system, the students rre growing in number. We
currently have ¡ little over I 100 students here at Lincoln-Sudbury. It's erpected that within eight
years that number will grow to ebout 1700. Depending on what study you use, it stays at ¡bout 1700
students with no obvious decline ¡t that stage. The nert question than beclme, how many students
can the school hold. For those of you who were here twenty-five years ago, there were in excess of
1900 students in this school. The question arises why can't the school hold 1900 students now? A
couple of things have changed. First, the average cl¡ss size at Lincoln-Sudbury High School twenty-
five years ego was thirty-five. That was average, that means you had some classes with forty students
Ín them. In rddition, tbe students ¡t LSHS spent epproximately 780 hours in class twenty-five years
ago. Right now the state requires thst students be in class (that's in a classroom with a teacher) 990
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hours, thst's in ercess oft25o/o increrse. Now that's real cl¡ssroom space. Twenty-five percent
more time in the cl¡ssroom with the s¡me number of students. Twenty-five ye¡rs ¡go LS was open
c¡mpus for all four gndes. There wes ¡ comment m¡de ¡t the Lincoln Town Meeting, which I think
w¡s unfortunetely incorrect, which I'd like to correct that now. The speeker, ¡ vetT eloquent
¡rchitect s¡id that Lincoln-Sudbury wes known ¡s lf¡rv¡rd Square \ilest. It's not true, Il¡rvard
Squere w¡s known rs Lincoln-Sudbury E¡st. Another chrnge th¡t h¡s occurred is the rdvenl of
technology end spcciel educ¡tion. The importence of specirl educ¡tion metns tb¡t there ere going to
be some sm¡ller cl¡ssrooms -th¡t is class sizes. Your class ¡verage is going to h¡ve to be skewed
¡omewh¡t bec¡use you ¡re going to h¡ve some classes which by their very n¡ture are going to h¡ve to
be smaller. All of those fectors combined meen th¡t you just plain crn't fit 1900 students in this
building under current educ¡tional requirements. The F¡cilities Committee ¡nd the School
Committee looked et curriculum, scheduling ¡nd believe me I do not w¡nt to look et enother high
school schedule again. \ühen you give students the opportunity to select cl¡sses ¡nd decide where
they want to go it c¡n create e scheduling nightmare. Howeverr l'll be perfectly honest with you, it
works very effectively for our students. The most we c¡n fït in working with ¡ll thet d¡t¡ ¡nd ¡ll the
classrooms, the scheduling problems, the classroom problems, the program problems, is 1400

students. That is a number we feel very confident witb. That means we sre going to have 300
students more than the school can fit and we will reach 1400 in about two or three years. The next
question is than what needs to be done to the building to accommodate 1700 students. One of the
most important factors here is the SBA; School Building Assistance. Lincoln -Sudbury because it's a
regional has a reimbursement formula that is a combination of the Lincoln formula and the Sudbury
formula. The bottom line is the fìgure is 62%. \Vhat Knight, Bagge & Anderson were ¡ble to do
with their work was immediately start working with the SBA and we got lucky. One of the people on
the SBA who was responsible for viewing this project, or will be, happens to be a soccer referee
whose response when we appeared before them was; "I've been refereeing gemes on your fields for
years. I was wondering when you people were going to show up. He said thst school needs work."
We have received site approval from the SBA already. That means that the SBA has said that if you
design your changes to this school in accordence with SBA guidelines, we know what they ere, we
know how to fit within them, the SBA \üill approve the funding. That is a major step forward. All
we have to do is make sure we comply with what the SBA is going to be looking for and they said
once you do that, this is an approved site. However, here's the problem; the SBA has two distinct
areas ofrequirements. One, educational standards, that's cl¡ssroom spâce per student, art and
music space per student, administration spece per student, guidance councilor space per student and
the big one, cafeteria. We have to add-on to all that but that's only helf the problem. The other
problem is that if we spend one dollar of SBA money on this school the entire building must be

brought up to building and life safety code and must be made entirely ADA compliant. The building
is forty-five years old in its central core. I'll now tell you the bullding is out of code. It violates
building codes, it viotates health safety codes and it violates the ADA. To give you en example, if you
could take a look at the ceiling which is quite lovely you can see that there ere no sprinklers. There
rre none here in the ¡uditorium or in the entire school. Check for fire alarms; no fire alârms, no lire
¡larms that meet code. The aÍr quality in the corridors doesn't meet code. That would h¡ve to be

increased. This is not an issue of maintenance, this is an issue of there were no sprinklers in the first
place because they weren't required when the school w¡s built. Unfortunstely, Knight, Begge &
Anderson told us to bring the building up to code would require epprorimetely $l6M to $17M.
That's en estimate but that's what they estimated based on the feasibility study they did. To bring
the building up to educational standards, clessroom space, c¡feteria space, arÇ music, guidance,

¡thtetic fietds would have to be edded onto ¡nd changed would require rnother $l0M to $11M. This
is a total of somewhere in the are¡ based on the feasibility study of an estimate of $26M to $28M.
Key word, estimate, if this pesses ¡nd we come brck ¡ year from now to look ¡t construction costs I
don't went ¡nyone srying it's going to be $26M to $28M. That is rn estimete. Th¡t's whet we hope,
that's based on e very short feasibility study. We had to st¡rt somewhere end the re¡son we had to
start somewhere is that we h¡d to stert with architectural fees. Architecturel fees ¡re r percentage of
the total construction cost. It's seven percent ofthe total construction cost ¡nd the architects spend

approrimately 80% of that in their preliminary work of schematics, design development,
construction, and documents. If you do the ¡rithmetic seven percent div¡ded by $27M multiplied by
807o it's epprorimetely $1.5M. Now the good news, ¡t least from Lincoln-Sudbury's prospective, is
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that at its Town Meeting the Town of Lincoln approved this Article unanimously. In addition, the
Town of Lincoln has already voted the debt exemption. Now Lincoln only pays 167o of tbis ¡t the
present time but Lincoln hes elreedy rpproved this and the SBA srys it's rn rpproved site for
reimbursement. Unfortunetely, we h¡ve to do ¡ll these code things but rve should do them ¡nywsy
¡nd this is ¡n e¡cellent opportunity while there is SBA money. They have told us they have more
money now then they have ever h¡d before. They don't know when they'll h¡ve this much rgein.
They don't w¡nt to see Lincoln-Sudbury again in ten or fifteen years. ÌVhat you do to this school,
they have told us, do so it's going to last for ten, fifteen or even twenty years. Make it work" do it
soup to nuts. This is a chance where the need for this school coincldes wlth the opportunlty ¡v¡ilable
with respect to stâte funding. lVe urge you would vote yes on A,rticle 13.

FINANCE COMMITTEE: Mr. Hurstak asked for a report from one of the architects with regard to
the building's need for conformity and structure end why we should go ahead and try to redo this
building.

Dan Bradford from Knight, Bagge & Anderson \ryas present but since he is not a resident of
Sudbury the Moderator asked if there was any objection from the audience for him to speak. There
were no objections.

Mr. Bradford presented a strong case regarding the need to support this Article.

FINANCE COMMITTEE: Mr. Hurstak stated that he was one of the persons that started on the
Facilities Planning Committee back in November 1998 as e representative of the Finance Committee.
There were approrimately ten people on this Committee both from Sudbury and Lincoln. They met
with the architects and the engineers and they presented the condition ofthe building that you have
just heard. Jack Ryan and many of the committee met with the Finance Committee on March 30rh

and presented the need for the renovations and updating of L-S. rilith the reimbursement of the
620/o thet we would get from SBA we feel that the Committee did due diligence with this and the
Finance Committee supports this Article. I also want you to understand that if we do support this
Article we also will have to make e commitment to support the cost of whatever it's going to be when
the architect comes in with their final price. This is not the end of the story the-$l.SM. rile think
due diligence has been done and we favor this.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: Ms. Roopenian spoke and said that the Selectmen have also heard the
Lincoln-Sudbury proposal at a recent Selectmen's meeting. She said this Article is consistent with
the Board's goals to support educational initiatives including growth solutions. This Article
demonstrates a community-centered initiative to serve all LS students. The Board of Selectmen
unanimously supports this Article.

As no one else wished to be heard on the motion under Article 13, the Moderator stated we would
now take a vote. AII those in favor please indicate by raising your cards; ¡ll those opposed-the
motion carries.

The motion under Article 13 VOTED.
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A,RTICLE 14. FIRE-POLICE DISPATCH CENTER

To see what sum the Town will vote to r¡ise and rpproprilte, or rppropriate from av¡ilable
funds, to be erpended under the direction of the Town Menrger, for the purpose of
establishing ¡ combined Fire-Police Emergency Dispetch Center, including rll erpenses
connected therewlth, including professionel services, r¡dio ¡nd fire ¡l¡rm trensfers, rrdio
frequency coordination, rrdio ¡nd console equipment, furnishings, trrining and erpenses
¡¡soci¡ted tberewitb or ¡ct on rnllhing rel¡tive thereto.

Submitted by the Fire Chief

Mr. Ledoux, Town Manager, Moved to Indefinitely Postpone Article 14.

Mr. Ledoux explained that they went out to bid for a consultant to study the joint dispatch
back in December. The consultants did not complete their draft report until after the \ilarrant was
printed and the Committee hadn't had time to digest the report. He said this will probably be seen
¡t e future Town Meeting.

As no one else wished to be heard on the motion to IndeÍinitely Postpone, the Moderator called for a
vote. All those in favor please indicate by raising your cards; all those opposed-the motion carries.

The motion to Indefinitely Postpone Article 14 was VOTED.
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ARTICLE 15. TV,A.STEIVATER NEEDS ASSESSMENT- ROUTE 20 BUSINESS DISTRICTS

To see lf the Town will vote to r¡ise rnd epproprirte, or eppropriete from ¡v¡ilable funds,
the sum of $42,000, or ¡ny other sum, for the purpose of reteining professionat services to
prepare ¡ needs ¡ssessment for disposel of w¡stew¡ter elong the Route 20 business district,
in ¡ccord¡nce with M¡ss¡chusetts Deprrtment of Environment¡l Protection guidelines; end
to determine wbether s¡id sum sh¡ll be reised by borrowing or otherwise; or ect on rnything
reletive thereto.

Submitted by Strategic Planning Committee

Marianne D'Angelo, Strategic Planning Committee, Move to appropriate the sum of
$42,000, for the purpose of retaining professional services to prepare c needs essessment for disposal
of wastewater along the Route 20 business district, in accordance with Massachusetts Department of
Environmental Protection guidelines; said appropriation to be raised by taxation.

The motion received a second.

The Moderator said it would be a majority vote that would be required.

Marianne DrAngelo,l02 Belcher Drive, speaking on behalf of the Strategic Planning
Committee presented the value of a Needs Assessment to be done for this Article. She explained
what a Needs Assessment would do. lt would address the issues of environment and development
over a 2O-year time span. In doing a Needs Assessment you develop a community profile. You study
natural conditions such a geologl', ground water, fresh water, wetlands, flood plains, open space,
existing water supply, water use, current land use, existing wastewater flows and toadings, treatment
and disposals systems, future growth and economic development, population projections and future
land use, future water supplies, projected wastewater flows and loadings. You identify communit¡'
concerns, regulatory considerations from there you go on to identify areas ofconcern ¡nd establish
wastewater needs. lou identify areas witb existing water quality and public health problems;
environmentally sensitive arees, areas with severe limitations to on site systems and growth and
development âreas. All of that is done in a twenty-year time frame. She pointed out where the
Needs Assessment would fit into the Comprehensive Wastewater Management Planning as advocated
by the DEP. It is the first step in eramining this issue. If the assessment determines that there is no
need to go eny further the process ends there. Ifit determines that there is a need the process
continues with Phase 2 and 3 where you go on to develop possible alternatives. You begin doing an
environmental impact report. You narrow those ¡lternatives down to the most likely options to be
feasible for Sudbury end you finish your evaluation and environmental impact report. From Phase
3, if you decide to go on, Phase 4 would be actual construction. That's when the bulldozers would
show up, not ln s Needs Assessment. The entire process is based on the identilicetion of need. That
is what the SPC is esking the Town to do, assess the need for wastewater disposal options in the
Route 20 Commercial Districts. Ilsve we done this to date in Sudbury? The answer is Yes, in 1977
¡nd No in 1995. ln 1977 the Town commissioned a study by Motts. The conclusions of that study
were besed on zoning chrnges which h¡ve never been m¡de ¡nd the materials gathered in that study
have been seriously outd¡ted considering the development thet has occurred over the last 22 yeers.
The report done in 1995 relied heevily on the Motts report and never ¡ddressed the issue of future
need. The twenty-year time frame that was discussed under the Needs Assessment, which is required
by DEP. Also, the estim¡te of cost of maintaining eristing on site septic systems and cesspools was
greatly underestimated in 1995 as the erperience of the ensuing three years has shown. One erample
would be 1776 Pleza; they heve spent $400,000 to replace their septic system. What have they gotten
from this erpense, only the ebility to continue to operete on that site. No incre¡sed cepacity, no
ability to erpand. Star Market Plaza h¡s rlso spent between $400K and $500K to replace their
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systems since 1995. These ¡re two of the most egregious eramples of underestimated costs; however,
they are symptomatic of what is occurring on Route 20. \ühy do we need to do a Needs Assessment?
rilhat do we get out of it? One, it ¡ddresses protection of the w¡ter supply. The commercial district
is located largely inT,one tr. The equifer recharge erea for the wellfield that provides ¡pprox¡mately
807o of our town's water. Additionally this ¡rer has poor soils ¡nd e higb weter trble; both of which
mske it more difficult to m¡int¡in properly functioning cesspools end septic systems. On top of this
we rely on ¡ n¡tur¡lly occurring cley silk b¡rrier to protect the equifer. The problem witb this is
th¡t we have no way of testing the impermeebility of th¡t layer without teking numerous borings
e¡ch of which would be ¡ breech of the preeumed b¡rrier. Al¡o, there i¡ evidenc¡ thet leyer is not ¡s
reliable a barrier ¡s ìilas essumed. According to \il&C in 1995 TCE has rlready been found in trace
¡mounts in one of the town's wells. Clearly it had gotten there either through or eround the clay silk
b¡rrier. As f¡r es development; yes we do desire economic development. The Bo¡rd of Selectmrn,
the Planning Board, and the SPC heve ¡ll stated this. Does this mean construction of Malls and
Industrial Compleres along Route 20? No! According to the buildout enelysis done for the town in
1997 we could have up to 1000 ¡dditional homes built under current zoning. At the srme time, the
essessor's office determined that we had ¡ total oIl7,7 sreas ofas yet undeveloped, developable
proper$'that is zoned commerci¡l. That's l7 areas in the entire Town. It is clear that if we seek
economic development it will have to be for finding ways to encourage the revitalization of already
developed property. \ilhat does the Town get out of the Business District, why should we support
this? Think of it this way; where do you go to get a hair cut, buy groceries, get your teeth cleaned,
deposit your paychecþ buy stamps, get a birthday card, buy a new dress? She made note ofthe need
for the Route 20 Business District. She pointed out that the Town relies on this sector to offset the
expenses generated from the residentiel sector. lVe are ¡ll aware ofthis f¡ct ¡nd that most
residential property cost the Town more in services than they generate in property taxes. \ile rely on
the commercial properties to make up the difference but the value of commercial properties in
Sudbury has not kept pace with that ofresidential property. The SPC has identified that the lack of
septic capacity as the business districts single most limiting factor in seeking economic development.
A needs assessment would test those findings end provide the Town with a frsmework for addressing
the issue. For $42,000 we could fund a study of whether the existing septic systems and cesspools in
the Business District can support our business sector and protect our weter supply over the ne¡t 20
year. \ilho supports this Article; The Board of Selectmen, the Planning Board, the Conservation
Commission, the Finance Committee, the Sudbury School Committee, the Sudbury Housing
Authority, the Capital Improvements Planning Committee, the Strategic Planning Committee, the
Chamber of Commerce and the League of Women Voters. She urged the audience to support this
Article and take steps towards assuring the town of a secure, protected water supply, the
development that we seek to fund things that we need, such as, an expanded High School, expanded
K-8 schools, open space, all the things that we seek as a town. At the same time, ìve can impose a
limit of control on the rate that the property taxes will rise by assuring a viable commercial district
to offset the expenses that we residents incur.

FINANCE COMMITTEE: Ms. Stewart added thet it is necessary end importent ¡t this time to
support a study that will assess the need for w¡stewater disposrl snd consider the benefits ofverious
technological ¡lternatives in the Route 20 Business District. The Committee considers support of this
Article to be prudent fisc¡l planning rnd an investment in cering for our infrustructure. It is
important to insure that our commercial district and our wrter supply c¡n successfully co-erist. The
Fin¡nce Committee recommends support of this Article.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: Ms. Roopenien gave the mejority report. She read ¡ letter from John
Drobinski who w¡s unable to be at the meeting. "Article 15 begins the process of understanding the
potential need for ¡lternative wastew¡ter disposal options in Sudbury's commerci¡l district. We
stress this is only a study to eccess options not ¡ contrsct to bring in heevy equipment. Before the
town would proceed with any ¡lternative w¡stewater options, these options would need to be
complience with local bylaws end regulations. You will hear st¡tements tonight that this study is not
needed, a study has already been completed ¡nd so on but please do not be swayed. This is only a
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study. A study th¡t is critically needed to understand and e¡¡mine potential disposal options, not
only to make the commerci¡l district vi¡ble but to ensure both the long term ¡nd short term viability
of our weter supply. The critic¡l issues th¡t need to be sddressed include not only septic issues but
storm w¡ter runoff, ¡s to the Boston Post Ro¡d dreinege. It is my John C. Drobinskifs, professionat
opinion thet implement¡tion of this study will not, could not, compromise Sudbury's w¡ter quetity;
however, by doing nothing or keeping the st¡tus quo in the commerci¡l district I feel I c¡nnot make
the s¡me st¡tement. Our environment ¡nd public he¡lth ¡re p¡r¡mount. This study begins the
process to solidify our commitment to this c¡use."

Ms. Roopenian stated she is in support of this Article for severel reesons. First, Sudbury
needs to recharge its economic b¡tteries. IVe need to determine whst we h¡ve to work with in our
Business District rnd then ¡llow the M¡ster Pl¡n ¡nd our own initiatives to drive wh¡t we would like
to see for ¡dditional revenue producing business. The Business District is ct risk.

The majority of the Bo¡rd of Selectmen strongly urges your support of this Article.

Ms. Clark gave her minority position. \ilhile she doesn't disagree that we need economic
improvement in town, she does disagree as to the location of this study. It's limited only to the
Central Business District. Despite all the clamor that we have for sewers in this district, our drinking
water is still pure. Something is working, and she gave her opinion of whet that is.

Back in the 1960's, everyone was talking about changing the residential zoning to % acre. As
you can imagine, there's not much room on a 10r000-sq. ft. lot to place a septic system. So the Board
of Health recommended sewering to eccommodate such small lots. We are the beneficiaries of that
failure to pass /, gcre zoning.

In 1988 efforts were renewed to seve our town wells. This is an Article appearing on April I,
1988 in the Fence Viewer, one of Sudbury's newspapers back at that time. It talks of limiting
development ¡round the Town's major wellfields. It says surface and groundwater flows, in these
areas have been determined to effect the water quality of the wells. According to then Town Planner,
Lee Newman, business now operating within the Znne II would be protected from fhe proposed
regulations because of the grandf¡ther clause. She goes on and says it does make people aware that
they're in a special zone designated to protect water quatity. In 1989 Sudbury adopted a bylaw
known as the Wastewater Treatment Facilities Bylaw. It is very detailed and establishes among
other things a restricted zone and this restricted zone is defined ås ¡re¡s underlain by groundwater,
favorable for potable water supply, that are scientifically determined by the presence of stratified
drift deposits 40 feet thick or more, which areas are delineated on Plate 5 of the Report by Ward S.
Motts (1977) entitled "Hydrogeology and Groundwater Resources of Sudbury". By this Bylaw the
landowner has the right and burden of proving his area does not have the characteristics of that
restricted Zone by scientific evidence produced by a professionet hydrologist. In other words, it's a
refutable presumption. By this bylaw no wasteweter treetment facility shalt be permitted in any
Restricted Zone ercept ifits ch¡racteristics ¡re proven to be outside ofthe restricted zone.

Each application to the Planning Board for e Special Permit shall contain among other
things an environmental, fiscal end public services impact report identifying the projected impact of
the facility on the environment snd naturel resources and public services on the town. In 1994 we
edopted ¡nother bylew. It's entitled "Water Resources Protection Districts'. This is the town's
equifer protection bylaw, which enbances groundwater protection by restricting development
rctivities and septic system size in its Contribution Zone fI. Tnne tr is defined es the Aquifer
ContributionZnne, being that area which contributes w¡ter to ¡ well. In other words, it contributes
water from day to day to day to your drinking water supply, r¡ther than just occrsionally recharging
it. This is e very ertensive bylaw. It has 17 peges of fine print. It describes permitted uses, it
describes prohibited uses. Title 5 of the State Environmental Code wes ¡mended in 1994 ¡nd it
allows towns to edopt local reguletions that are more restrictive than Title 5. Local towns that have
adopted more stringent regulations then Title 5 are Acton, Borborough, Crrlisle, Concord, Littleton
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and Stow. Hudson has not; they have 737o sewers. Maynard has not; they have 957o sewers.
Sudbury hcs more stringent bylrws end regulations than Title 5.

In 1994 the Leagues of lYomen Voters ¡nd the current Town Planner csme to the Selectmen
rnd requested ¡ sewer option study be done ¡nd r grrnt be epplied for ¡nd this w¡s done. An
independent consultent, T9ood¡rd & Currrn, w¡s hired ¡nd the Town Pl¡nner's intern collected the
dct¡ for them from the Bo¡rd of He¡lth records, w¡ter us¡ge from the \ü¡ter DistricÇ rnd septic
pumping records from the Septage Plan. The \ilood¡rd & Curr¡n report lists costs for sewers
ertending to the L¡ndfill site, rs well ¡s costs for ceptic repair end replecements rnd I think eyeryone
knows that ¡ cost of$5O00 in 1994 to repeir r system is probably in the neture of$20,000 in today's
costs and that's just ¡ residential system. The bottom line of the Wood¡rd & Curr¡n report wss that
eristing systems do not pose r threat to our town wells over the ne¡t twenty years with one proviso
¡nd that proviso is that business owners pump and maintain their systems ¡t least once per year.
Residential users must pump end maintain once every three years.

Since today's requested study will be using the same secondary data compiled for the
lVoodard & Curran Report of 1995 and the prior reports by Motts, Dr. Chaing & others, no new
data will be used. The physical nature of the hydrology of Zone II is a permanent characteristic of
this sensitive ¡rea. The Motts study is not outdated; it's based on scientific determinations. More is
not better in this sensitive area of Route 20. As we all know, development follows where
infrastructures sre built. I'm ver.y concerned with the big flip-ftop that took place between 1994 and
today. In 1994 centralized sewers were requested or were proposed. In 1999 decentralized systems
are being requested. Ifwe had listened to the proponents ofcentralized sewers in 1994, we'd have
done something harmful for the health of our wells. Just five years later the state frowns on
centralized sewers, which Ís piping of sewage into another location outside the contribution zone of
the wells. Reliance on the State leaves me yery uncomfortable when they can change their policy
from centralized to decentralized sewers in so short a time period. This has a very large impact on
our wells, character of our town - a number of things. I believe economic sustainability must be
within the environmental limits of the area - just as our \ilastewater Facilities Bylaw and our Water
Protection Zone Bylaw both express.

Well, that leaves us with a question - what can \ile do for our businesses whose systems
cannot pass Title 5 and they w¡nt to sell their property? They may be eligible for variances issued by
DEP, or above ground mounded systems or gther on site new technology. How are towns like
Cohasset, which is sitting on a huge ledge deposit able to accomplish their business needs without
sewers or treatment plants? Our recently appointed Economic Development Committee can
certainly find better business solutions than by putting our drinking lvater at risk, by more
development in Zone II. Once those wells are lost - they cannot be resfored. They're lost forever.
MWRA may or may not even have water for us - and if they do, it'll be at a premium price.

\ile see on Route 20 that Community N¡tionel B¡nk is coming in. They ere coming in
because they learned thaf a traffic light is coming in at that tocation and the septic system there is not
a problem for them. The former Sousa G¡s St¡tion ¡nd the Mobil Gas Station, both have
contamin¡ted soils, which will delay ¡ny new uses fsr into tbe future on those properties. Th¡t le¡ves
the vacant C¡su¡l Male shop, which is ¡n eye sore, and that will more than likely have ¡ tenant when
the Route 20 traffic light goes in. Access is a problem there.

No busÍness owner is entitled to a Trump Tower in Sudbury. The objective should be to
distract, not attract more development in this environmentally sensitive rrea of Zone II. Water
quality and quentity will be impacted by the storm w¡ter runoffwith its gas, oil rnd hydrocarbon
drippings and pollutants from the additional motor vehicles.

We had no choice where our wells are located, but we have a choice in protecting them and
directing business development outside of Zone II.
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After Town Meeting in Weston rejected them twice, nine businesses in \ileston inst¡lled a
S-olar-Aquatic System (the latest stete of the art) with the installation and m¡intenance cost paid by
these businesses. This was ¡ l¡st resort for these nine businesses. \ileston, however, is on MWRA
w¡ter. They have no wells to worry ¡bout ... but they do have the smett to worry ¡bout. \ileston's
Town Meeting rejected the dischrrge toc¡tlon of their w¡stew¡ter on two different occ¡sions.

In summrrl, Sudbury's lV¡stew¡ter F¡cilities Bylrw covers most every concern th¡t tbe
proposed study is requesting ¡nd I ¡sk you to make your choice wisely - ft win affect your life.

PLANNING BOARD: Bill Cossart,4l9 Concord Road, member of the Planning Board. The
Planning Board unanimously supports this Article. I w¡nt to remind everybod! that this Article is a
request for a study it is not a request for any specific action until the study is comptete. However, he
cgut!1'-t resist the opportunity to speak about the three most frequently ei*eU quästions, which
should be addressed in the event that the study should indicate thìt something jhould go forward.
The first question has to do with the quantity. \ilould sewers conduct water away from the recharge
area resultÍng in a future depletion ofour rvater suppty? It's a very serious question and cre¡tes e lot
of concern but the answer is absolutely not; the local treatment stãtions tnooid b" instalted which
would return treated water to the same area so there would be absotutely no depletion of water as a
result of sewering because we are (if we are to go forward) not going to be conducting water out of
town. Certainly MWRA woutd nol want us and we would not wantìhem either. tf añ¡ning were ro
be done it would be done locally. That answer gives rise to the second question; if we're going to
discharge the effluent within lown would that not result in the deterioration of ihe waterluaiity?
Absolufely not! DEP prefers that this type of treatment be done; it is far superior to whai we're
currently doing by way of septic systems. In fact, the quatity would be substäntia[y higher and in
many aspects would be discharging an effluent which would meet drinking water sianðards. The
third question that has been presented is that if we were to sewer the commerciat area won't we
experience undesirable companies that pollute moving in? The ansrver there is this realty can't
happen. lVe should be calmed by the fact that we have very strong zoning requirementsln town.
Znning that prohibits businesses which would be undesirable from the stanOpãint of being pollutants
We learned our lessons several years ago with Coatings Engineering. Many people remeñber when
they were in town; they're out and with the Bylaws we havõ today tÍere is no way we would have
companies of that nature back within our community. In addition, the area that we are tatking about
is an overlay zone that we, not only have the protection of the zoning which the planning Board is
responsible for' but there's the overlay zoning as a Zone II Water Resource District. A Z.one ll
Water Resource District specifically prohibits activity such as additional gas stations, auto repair
businesses, dry cleaners, photo processing, car washes, in fact eny use ofwnat coutd be ctassified as a
hazardous material. \ile are quite comfortable that the study shoutd go forward.

CONSERVATION COMñ{ISSION: Steve Meyer, Firecut Lane, the Conservation Commission
supports this Article. It is important to note that the support is based on concerns of the
envÍronmental issues on Route 20. Route 20 is in fact a sensitive aree. The Conservation
Commission h¡s no position on the economic issues that have been raised or the t¡¡ issues end they
t¡ke no position on whether sewers ultimately would be r good thing or a bad thing. lVe do have
questions; what is the extent of the current problem with septic disposal systems oñ Route 20. Tbere
are problems, he was a member of the Study Committee back in 1995 and no new d¡ta were
generated. The report was b¡sed on lots of statements and assumptions about what would and
wouldn't be done including e stetement by a member of the Board of Health who said rnone of the
septic systems in the Commercial District on Route 20 witl fail because the Bo¡rd of Health won't fail
them". Now, I am unawâre of septic system technotogy by decree but that was e very disconcerting
thought. He believes we need to know with hard data what the sfatus of those systems are end what it
is likely to be in ten and fwenty years forgetting build out, just the existing systãms there now and
what they are going to look like in ten or twenty years.
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Second question - wh¡t options do we heve if they do fail? We csn't simply declare them not failing
bec¡use there is e question rbout the rccess of w¡stew¡ter to the equifer. Ths theoretical clay layer
th¡t e¡ists is built ¡lso on many ¡ssumptions. Assumptions we don't know the ¡nsìilers to. The third
question is - ¡re there better systems, better technology eveilable for treating w¡stewater ¡nd
protecting the aquifer resources? ïVe don't know the snswers to these questions. \ile don't feel that
e study thet ettempts to ¡nswer them thre¡tens the Town. I crn tell you, ¡s ¡n ¡c¡demic, most
studies never le¡d to eny ¡ction wh¡tsoever. So in f¡ct, if you're opposed to sewers you might
¡ctu¡lly support this ¡s sn ¡lternative to enything ever happening. lVe do need ¡nsrvers to these
questions ¡nd it's time th¡t the Town took r ccrious look ¡t thcse thinge ¡nd collected new
information. Only than does it m¡ke sense to make ¡ decision, do we have to sewer or not. lVe
c¡nnot pretend by not knowing the ¡nswers to these questions somehow it will just go aw¡y and we'll
be fine. Because if the equifer does become cont¡minated in some future d¡te ¡nd septic systems fail
end magic words don't make it go rway, than the cost to the town will be far more tremendous than
$42'000 to investigate the problem. The Conserv¡tion Commission urges you to support this on
environmental grounds if no other.

Mr. Hank Tober, Ames Road. He said he opposes spending public money for private
interest. \ile all would like to be hooked into Municipal Sewering and this Article plays smartly to
that sentiment. They want you to say this is the first step in the right direction but this Article will
not bring sewering one inch closer to your property. It is only r study; it's only $42K but the true
significance of this Article lies in the ramifications. They speak of revitalizing. They speak of re-
development. Re-developing an area with four ¡nd one-half shopping centers, which is already
overdeveloped. They want sewering, well we always did just fine without. We are talking Sudbury
mall here. Keep up with the Jones in Chestnut Hill, in Naticlq in Burlington, in Marlboro - Hudson,
in \üatertown, in Fitchburg, in Westminster. Wake up folks! rilake up you small store operators.
Wake up you homeowners on Raymond Road and Maple Avenue. Wake up all of you who will have
to make way for a monstrosity made of glass and concrete half a mile long. Wake up! I have no
crystal ball but I have attended town meetings for forg'years and I have learned to listen carefully to
what they are not saying. Did anybody say the Mall will not happen here? You say it folks,loud
and clear please.

Mr. Mike Meixsell, 34 Barton Drive, made a motion to amend.

Move to amend the motion under Article 15 by replacing the phrase sMassachusetts

Department of Environmental Protection Guidelines" with the phrase "Federal Environmental
Protection Agency Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection Sudbury Water District,
and Local Regulations and Guidelines".

This received a second and Mr. Meirsell was recognized in support of his Motion to amend.

The prior speakers have touched on some of the concerns of which this Amendment
attempts to address. He is s member of the Strategic Planning Committee ¡s some of the prior
speakers ¡re ¡nd of the Weter Resources Protection Committee. However, he is speaking as a
private citizen tonight. It may be and hopefully it will be that this Amendment provides only
technical clarification from some of the comments perticularly some of the comments made by the
Planning Board. That may be the case. For background, several of us are concerned about the
wording ¡nd the meaning of Article 15. lVe ¡re concerned becruse sever¡l importent Town Meeting
Articles during recent years have turned out to mean something different from what they had
appeared to mean when we voted for them. For erample, it was only recently that we discovered
what our Assisted Living Bylaw really meent. Namely, the Article ¡llowed lurury apartments for
Senior Citizens to qualify as ¡ssisted living es long as they contained an office for a nurse from the
\ilayland He¡lth Center. I don't believe it's ¡n over eregger¡tion that when some of us voted for that
Article we did not believe thet w¡s what we were voting for. We do not went similar misconceptions
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to exist relative to Article 15, to the motion under Article 15. This Article could eventually determine
Sudbury's decisions regerding the future of Route 20. Therefore, it is important th¡t we underst¡nd
tonight whst Article 15 does mean ¡nd wh¡t Article 15 does not meen. In regerd to the Committee
Reporl on which the Article was based, Article 15 was based on ¡ report prepared from the Route 20
Business Sub Committee. The oflici¡l neme might be slightly different. They did ¡ commendable job
elthough there ¡re some shortcomings such ¡s one; they did not include comment by Sudbury's
lV¡ter Resources Protection Committee ¡nd two they did not ¡ddress Sudbury's \il¡stew¡ter Bylews
¡nd Weter Resources Protection Bylaws, which have been mentioned by previous speakers. Never-
thçless the report represents considereble time, eÍfort end diligence snd will be imporfant to
Sudbury's future plenning. Although the report is very commendable, some of the committee's
recommend¡tions, which ¡re cruci¡l to future planning, do not cppear to be reflected in Article 15.

Two questions which we should clarify here tonight are: One, sbould the study sddress the
implications of Federal gnd Env¡ronmental Protecfion Agency, Sudbury }V¡ter District end town
regulations and guidelines or should the study ¡ddress only the Stete Depertment of Environmental
Protection Guidelines? The second question, if this proposed study lyere to eddress only the State
Department of Environmental Protection Guidelines, then will Sudbury be conducting a subsequent
study to assess the implications of the remaining regulations and guidelines? The danger is that we
could perform a partial study and then use it as the bases for future planning. This issue must be
clarified now before we take a vote. Anyone who raises this issue affer tonight's vote risks being
regarded as an obstructionist. In regard to the DEP requirements, are they adequate to protect
Sudbury's water supplies? It would be unfortunate for us to rely solely on DEP's requirements,
State requirements to protect our water supply. These requirements normally represent only
minimum requirements. Sudbury's experience has been that the DEP cannot protect our
groundwater aquifers, our water supply or our surface wrters. \ile have the examples, some of
which have been mentioned earlier of cont¡mination in Sudbury's well number five on Route 1 17
and well number two near Route 20. \ile have the example of pollution near the Hop Brook Ponds in
the \ilayside Inn area, the Coatings Engineering contamination at Chiswick, Sunrise Cleaners
contamination at Star Market, the petroleum spill on Nobscott Road and many others. DEP did not
protect us. In response to these erperiences, Sudbury Town Meeting has enacted its' own
Wastewater Bylaws and \ilater Resource Protection Bylaws and these bylaws supplement DEP
requirements ¡nd should be considered in any planning for Route 20.

In conclusion, the purpose of the Amendment is to determine whether the proposed study should
address the implications of Sudbury's Bylaws as well as the DEP guidelines. His initial reaction when
they were discussing this issue at the Strategic Planning Committee and elsewhere, was that the study
should include the implications of Sudbury's Bylaws and of eny other standards or guidelines;
however, he is interested in hearing other opinions. \ilhatever we do, whether or not \de support this
amendment we have to remember as has been emphasized earlier, that this study will be an
important part of Sudbury's planning.

Lisa Eggelston, 55 Old Co¡ch Roed, member of the Planning Board rnd ¡lso of the Sewer
Study Committee, spoke on behalf of the Sewer Study Committee ¡nd said she would like to oppose
this amendment. She said it is basically not necessary, the language of the Article refers to
conducting a needs essessment in accordance with the DEP guidelines. These other agencies that ere
listed in the rmendments while they do have pertinent rules end regulations, do not outline guidelines
for the conduct of s w¡stew¡ter needs ¡ssessment. Part of the DEP guidelines are to eddress the
implicetions of ¡ w¡stew¡ter menagement plan relative to all pertinent rules end regulations of EPA,
and local Water District and Board of Health regulations. So these would all be covered by the
eristing language end tbe ¡mendment is not needed. \ile urge defeat of the Amendment and support
of the Article.

The Moderator ¡sked if envone else wished to be heard on the Motion to Amend?
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Larry O'Brien, Plrnning Board Chairman spoke in reference to the motion to amend. IIe
w¡nted to include the fact that Ms. Eggelston, ¡ member of the Planning Bosrd, is e professional
engineer who specializes in ïV¡stew¡ter ¡nd Groundw¡ter technology issues ¡nd the treatment of
those situations. She speaks from professional erperience that she practices every day as her
livelihood.

Ms. Cl¡rk pointed out th¡t the Town of Sudbury is involved witb ¡ problem with M¡rlboro
W¡stew¡ter Tre¡tmenf Plant ¡nd it's the Federel EPA that has jurisdiction over that Easterly
lV¡stewrter Tre¡tment Pl¡nt.

Bill Cooper' Ced¡r Brook Road, pointed out th¡t the wording of the Article seems to be e bit
embiguous. Thet is' is this ¡n ¡ssessment in ¡ccordence with the M¡ss¡chusetts Environment
Protection Guidelines or is it for disposal in ¡ccordance with the Massachusetts Environment
Protection Guidelines and given thet embiguity in the wording of the motion rnd what those phrases
really refer to, he urges ell to support Mr. Meirsell's ¡mendment.

Ursula Lyons, Wayside Inn Road, spoke and said part of the Needs Assessment does say
Regulatory Considerations and nowhere does it say anything about local or EPA or Sudbury \ilater
District. If it's not needed then maybe ïve c¡n just put it in as a safeguard and if it's not needed fine,
end if it is, we put it in.

Ms. Roopenian spoke regarding the motion to amend. She said part of the problem the Hop
Brook Association and the Town of Sudbury have been having with the CÍty of Marlboro relative to
the Marlboro Easterly Wastewater Treatment Plant is that they have vacillated from EPA standards
to DEP standards and, as she understands it, these are the same words used by the Mayor of
Marlboro when she attended a meeting. The scope of the study and the inedequate DEP
requirements lead them to vacillate once again on their position. She urges defeat of this
¡mendment.

Mr. Meixsell gave a point of information and said that he has been working on the Hop
Brook problem for over a decade. The Marlboro facilig'does meet the DEP end the EPA
requirements. There is no problem in whether or not they meet the requirements. The problem is
that the requirements are not sufficiently stringent. Apparently, we have managed to persuade the
EPA to issue a permit, which is sufficiently stringent to protect the Hop Brook Ponds. What is
holding up that permit is that the DEP is refusing to certify the permit. It may go through anyhow
because, as has been said previously, the EPA is responsible for issuing the permits but the State DEP
is requested to certify the permits which the EPA is issuing.

Mr. Cossart,419 Concord Road, said the Hop Brook and Marlboro discharge are clearly
Federal EPA projects. They have nothing to do with the study. Our study in under the control of the
Massachusetts DEP. He said let's go forward with the Aficle as it was presented.

Marianne D'Angelo, 102 Belcher l)rive, reitersted Lisa Eggelston's statement e¡rlier that
it's irrelevant to require Sudbury Bo¡rd of He¡lth or Sudbury }V¡ter District guidelines. rile wish
they had guidelines for e Needs Assessment Study. They do not h¡ve guidelines; they bave not even
considered this subject. The only guidelines that we know ofthat ¡re in e¡istence es doing a Needs
Assessment Study in Sudbury today ere DEP guidelines. Using DEP guidelines further allows a
community if they should go forward with ¡ project to be eligible for the St¡te Revolving Loen Fund.
If you do not follow DEP guidelines from the beginning of r project, which mesns from the Needs
Assessment forward, you would never be eligible for those funds. Regerdless of how you feel ebout
going forward with this there are no guidelines eristent in the Town of Sudbury.

The Moderator asked if anyone else wanted to heerd on the Motion to Amend. There was
no one. He than asked all those in favor of the Motion to Amend to raise their cards, all those
opposed. TIIE MOTION TO AMEND \ilAS DEFEATED end the Moderstor s¡id we ere back on
the main motion as it was made.
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Ricb¡rd Venderslice,96 Dudley Road, Moved to Amend the Article by edding at the end,
these words; "This ¡ssessment study shall be directed by a five to seven member \V¡stew¡ter
Disposal Committee to be estabtished by the Board of Setectmen with members rppointed from the
Bo¡rd of Heelth, \ilater Resource Protection Committee, Plenning Board, Conserv¡tion Commission
¡nd }V¡ter District' which committee shall dr¡ft the request for proposrl ¡nd select the independent
consult¡nt.'

The motion received ¡ second.

Mr. V¡nderslice was recognized in support of his motion to amend. He said he offered this
¡mendment in the interesf of clarity. Article 15 does not spell out erectly how the ¡ssessment will be
maneged and the ¡mendment essigns responsibility very cleerly. Article 15 seels to ¡nswer ¡ yery
critical question. Can we increase density in the central business district on top of their main wells
sefely? I ask that we don't be lulled into complacency by the small ¡mount of money. The issue has
enormous cost implications if not done correctly. You can buy s little insur¡nce by pessing this
¡mendment.

Mr. Meixsell believes that this motion is much more important than the prior amendment.
The worth of this study depends on its credibility; and its credibility depends on how the contract is
managed' who establishes the charter for the committee which manages the contract, who recruits,
who prepares the request for proposal, scope of work and who recruits the consultant who is going to
do this study. This goes to the credibility of the study. Consequently, he believes it is a very
important amendment.

Mr. Cossart said it's a good idea. Actually, there should be some acknowledged group that
is responsible for the administration. It 's his understanding that if is Mr. Ledou¡'s responsibilitl'.
We have hired a Town Manager and it's in situations like that that he is the one who appoints that
committee. He thinks it should be done and certainly Mr. Ledou¡ should consider that. The error is
in the passion of Town Meeting and the moment we make these kind of decisions; we hamstring our
Town Manager. Clearly, we have not acknowledged the Business Community in that, and very likety
there should be some members of the Business Communíty in there. I am sure Mr. Ledoux will
handle it properly.

Marianne D'Angelo, 102 Betcher Drive, wanted to once again remind the Hall that we chose
the verbiage "DEP Approved Guidelines'because DEP requires that you appoint a citizen's advisory
committee and a Technical Task Force in implementing such a study. These suggestions have all
been addressed by DEP already and we urge you not to put further limitations on this study because
they already have been addressed.

The Moderator esked if enyone else wished to be heerd on this motion to ¡mend. He saw no one.

The Motion to Amend FAILED end we went back to the m¡in motion.

Bob Sheldon' 60 Saxony Drive, had a few comments regarding the proposed study of sewage
elong Route 20. He hoped people re¡lized what Ís being considered end thet they vote besed upon a
realistic viewpoint. He w¡nted to make sure everyone knew what was going on. He h¡d nine issues
that he wished to mention briefly;

. Sewer systems work very well and sewâge treetment works well if designed, opereted and
maintained properly. He knows since he designs them and oversees construction of them, as he
is a Professional Engineer. He helps with trouble shooting when the systems have problems. He
has no argument with the statement that they can provide superior treatment of domestic
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w¡stew¡ter rnd industrial w¡stew¡ter if they are designed to trert the w¡steweter constituents
th¡t ¡re required to be removed.
Issue number two - the so-c¡lled ongoing risk to the W¡ter District's Reymond Road well field
mentioned in the Article is rn issue that goes well beyond domestic w¡steweter alone. It's more
of ¡ concern in terms of whct has conventionelly been termed hezardous waste, which was
mentioned e¡rlier. Those wrste heve elreedy been generrted in the Route 20 rree from dry
clerning, oil deposit ¡nd m¡nuf¡cturing f¡cilities, perhrps there ¡re otber contributing frctors es
well. It is pointed out in the epplication for ¡ recent business establishment's }V¡ter Resources
Protection Permit by thrt est¡blishment's engineer, there ¡re groundwrter ¡nd soils th¡t contain
petroleum compounds, metals ¡nd vol¡tile organic in the ¡rea. Sewering Route 20 is not going to
make thet situetion go ¡w¡y. Furthermore, ¡ny nery business establishment that considers
construction elong Route 20 hes to consider the potential of disturbing soils ¡nd wrter containing
those waste ¡s pert of construction, ercavation, de-watering and to take every precrution to
¡void discharge that leads to tbe District's well fields. A study of these ongoing risks ought to
take this in consideration ¡s well.
Issue number three - the observ¡tion of TCE, in \ilell Number 2 again mentioned in the Article
is now being treated by the way in \ilell Number 2. lt really doesn't have anything to do with
sewering Route 20. Discharge of this solvent ís most likely out the back door, onto the lawn or
onto the driveway rather than down the drain. The concern about the clay layer as a barrier is a
valid concern. The connection between the observation of TCE and the need for sewers he
thinks is a little bit of a stretch. He also wanted to point out the issue that was brought up earlier
about the clay barrier and how TCE getting into Well Number 2 is probably an indication that
the clay barrier is not working too well. He thinks some potential sources of TCE were found on
the other side of the clay barrier or at least parent compounds of TCE that might turn into TCE.
Issue number four - there may indeed be a need for more advanced treatment systems in the
areas where water tables are high and the available land area is unavailable for expansion or
replacement of a septic systems. However, the implication that the septic systems do not provide
any treatment really is incorrect. It's a bit ofan eraggerstion.
Issue number five - we must face the water quality concerns associated with the use of sewers
and the discharge of treated wastewater within Z,oneII. First of all, a treatment system will not
treat everything it sees. That's a bit idealistic. Therefore, we have to be aware of a sewer
mentality sort of an out of sight, out of mind philosophy that can happen once sewers are in
place. Some of the stuff that we could dump down the drain will pass right through and into
Zonell if we have a disposal area in that area. Other things could be lethal to the
microbiological community that provides the treatment in a centralized biological wastewater
treatment plant. All you have to do is read the warranty of a peckage wastewater treatment
plant manufacturer and you'll see that there's a whole host of elements, compounds, which if are
discharged through the treatment facility, invalidate the warranty. You may be able to increase
capacity by increasing sewers but we can't be careless with disposal down the drain of facilities
benefiting from the sewers.
Issue number six - he would like to see a pay brck period included in this study and this very
well may be the case. There's a large cost associated with seryers and sewer treatment facilities,
both from capital and operating and maintenance prospective. The Town will h¡ve to shoulder
thet cost with the idea of gaining the benefit from revenues some time in the future ¡nd we
should know when that point in time will be.

Issue number seven - IIe hopes that this plan clearly identifies the bound¡ries of the sewer ¡reâ.
If the intent is to ev¡lu¡te the entire town than it should be clear. If the intent is to eveluate only
a portion of Route 20 th¡n that should be cleer es well. In other words, we should not be
deceived in eny wey thrt the sewer system might benefit us directly unless our ¡rea is included in
the sewer erea.
Issue number eight - The discharge eres ought to be identified early on. It will be difficult to
find suflicient land ¡re¡ in just the right locetion, we talking about recbarging the eristing well
field which meâns you hrve to find sufficient land area within the influence ol 7,one II of those
well fields. This is what I'm hearing tonight. rrVithout land application if we get stuck ¡nd can't
epply it there we loose the recharge of the groundwater equifer which I agree is en important
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part of this and, by the way, if we do have to discharge outside of our basin area than we get into
¡ whole bost of problems like inter basin transfer which is going to influence ¡ whole lot of
things; getting rdditional w¡ter wells rnd so forth. Th¡t would be the c¡se if we were to say tie
into the MIVRA system, which disch¡rges into the Atl¡ntic Ocean.

o Issue number nine - He's quite concerned ¡bout the doll¡r ¡mount presented here. He would be
more comfort¡ble if we could get ¡ well-rounded study of ¡ll necess¡ry elements if the ¡mount
were doubled. He's not proposing it but he wrs just seying this. For e major environment¡l
engineering firm the cost for the proposal, he wes guessing, would be ¡bout $3K minimum
dependlng upon how much homework ls done by tbat flrm. The profrt on this proJect would
probably be in the order of ebout $5K to a firm. This means the firm is probably going to net
efter new business expenses ¡bout $2K. This project has the signs ofe lost le¡der. A project that
serves as a foot in the door for bigger things to come. The drnger of eny lost le¡der is
inadvertent bias towards a solution that leads to more work ¡nd that's something that he is ¡
little bit concerned about. He said let's keep in mind th¡t we should get from this study en
understanding and, maybe this goes on in some of phase two and three. However, he thinks we
should get an understanding ofthe sewer needs, the selection ofa treatment ¡nd disposal area,
the cost of sewering and the cost of pumping, remember, water has that distressing tendency to
flow downhill and we are going to have to pump in areas, some of the areas around here, the
potential environmental impact of treatment and disposal facilities, identification of permits
required for the project, a technicsl rnalysis ofthe sewer route ¡nd the disposal ¡reas where
businesses would have to be tying into the sewer system, the erpense of connecting to a sewer
system, the proposed means of paying for the facilities, who will operate the facility. He's not
against the study. He has reservations about its' limitations, especially given the dollar amount
that is presented. He hopes that the study is unbiased, clear, and all encompassing.

Ursula Lyons, Wayside Inn Road, a member of the Strategic Planning Committee, spoke and
thanked all the people who worked to present this Article. She said this Articte got its roots in the
1994 League of \ilomen Voters Sewer Study which lead to the $10,000 1995 Route 20 Wastewater
Option Study by \iloodard and Curran. In fact, some of the same people who wrote the League
Study also spearheaded this Article. It's always easier to review something already written than
actually to write a report. She said when she first read this latest Route 20 Sewer Study Report she
was puzzled by some of the data, or lack of it, also, some of the conclusions. She felt that she could
not support the study in its' present form. Other residents with whom she spoke had similar
concerns and questions, not about the merits of the intent of the report but mostly ¡bout the cost, the
criteria, and the use ofdata. You have heard the previous speaker with his concerns. It was very
surprising to them that the other Boards did not attempt to scrutinize this report before the Town
spent $42,000. Maybe the Board of Health and the Water District did scrutinize it more because
their names were not on the support list.

You have already heard that most of the contamination was not caused by septic. The survey
sent out to the businesses had a very low response so far. Some businesses have already upgraded
since 1995. She just found out that the Chamber of Commerce has been working diligently with
local businesses ¡nd other concerned people in Town and do plan to have a beautification profect in
the very near future. Let's do it right this time. Instead of letting the DEP tell us what to do, let's
tell an independent consultant what we're looking for. Let's find the answers to the questions first.
Maybe rve csn set up e fund to help local businesses meet Title 5 requirements. She urged the
audience to vote against spending $42,000.

No one else wished to be heard on Art¡cle 15. The Moderator said e majority vote was needed.

The Motion under Article 15 was VOTED.
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ARTICLE 16. T'¡nON AVE¡TTTE 1VALKìVAY

To see if the Town will vote to r¡ise end rpproprirte, or epproprirte from ¡v¡lleble funds,
S651000, or ¡ny other sum, for tbe plenning engineering ¡nd construction of ¡ welkway
elong Unlon Ave, from Concord Ro¡d to Codjer L¡ne; ¡nd to determine whether s¡id sum
sh¡ll be r¡lsed by borrowing or otherrvise; or rct on enything rel¡tive thereto.

Submitted by Petition.

The Moderator ¡sked if there w¡s a Petitioner who wished to present the Motlon under
Article 16. He saw no one.

The Article was Passed Over.
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ARTICLE 17. 1VILLIS ROAD 1VAI K\ilAY (BRIANT DRIVE TO MOSSMAN ROAD)

To see if the Town will vote to r¡ise end eppropriete, or epproprirte from ev¡il¡ble funds,
$1 1 11000, or any other sum, to be erpended under the direction of the Director of Public
ÌVorks, for the construction of r welkwey (epprorimetely 4,440 feet) elong \ilillis Ro¡d,
from Briant Drive to Mossman Ro¡d; ¡nd to determine wbether such sum sh¡ll be r¡ised by
borrowing or otherwise; or to rct on enything reletive thereto.

Submitted by Petition

Stephen Murphy, Willis Road, Moved to appropriate the sum of $116O00, for the
construction of a walkway (approrimately 4,440 feet) along lVillis Road, from Briant Drive to
Mossman Road, end all erpenses connected therewith, including planning and engineering; and to
raise this appropriation the Treasurer, with the approval of the Selectmen, is ¡uthorized to borrow
$11ó,000 under General Laws, C.44, S.7; all appropriation hereunder to be contingent upon the
approval of a Proposition2 % debt exclusion in ¡ccordance with Gener¡l Lews, C.59,S.21C.

This received a second. Mr. Dignan said this would require a two-thirds vote to pass.

Mr. Murphy was recognized in support of his motion. He said Willis Road has become a
major thoroughfare widely used by commuters ¡s well as large commercial vehicles travelling in
excess well over the 25 mile per hour posted speed limit. According to the Town Engineering
Department, which conducted a traffic study of Willis Road in September of 1998, approximately 68
cars and 18 trucks use \ilillis Road during the morning rush hour. This is one vehicle every 45
seconds. By no means is rilillis Road a quite, country lane. Traffic on rili[is Road has increesed
dramatically in recent years âs a result of a substantial amount of residential development, which has
occurred along and nearby \ilillis Road. \ilillis Road is a major feeder road to neighborhoods, which
have added dozens and dozens of new homes in just the last five years with plans or proposals for
dozens more in the near future. these neighborhoods often populated by households with three or
more cars use Willis Road to access both Route 27 and Route 117. All this on a nerror¡y and windy
road with no safe accommodations for pedestrians or bicyclist. This possess a major safety concern;
not only for drivers and pedestriens but also for our Town.

This proposal hss received the support ofboth the Town Engineer and the Town Safety
Officer both of whom recognize the lack of a sidewalk jeopardizes the safefy of many. Not just those
who live along \ilillis Road but all the joggers, walkers, children on bicycles, children in strollers, the
young, the old virtually all the people we see every day attempting to negotiate that road. The
proposed scope of this sidewalk has another benefit; as it serves to fill a gap in ¡n e¡tensive network
of sidewalks that are either eristing or under construction or planned. By completing this network,
this section serves to enhance the value of the investment the Town h¡s elready chosen to make in its
infrastructure snd incre¡ses safe ¡ccess for hundreds ofhouseholds. By completing this network it
will allow pedestrians to travel to and from the Haynes School, the Nixon School, the Noyes School,
the Curtis Middle School, F¡irbanks Community Center, the High School ell sefely separeted from
vehicular trsffic. A review of deeds by the Town Engineer h¡s determined that ¡ll property along
the proposed route of this stretch of sidewalk have e¡sements allowing the Town to construct such a
sidewalk. Furthermore, as plrt of developing this Article, support via a petition w¡s received from
23 property owners along the proposed route as well as adjacent neighborhoods of both the Bowker
and \üillis Hills. He strongly urges approv¡l of this motion.

FINAIIICE COMMITTEE: Ms. Wilkes spoke and said in the interest of efficient use of time for the
evening she would have her comments epply to this ¡nd the other walkway issues that will follow.
She thanked all of those who put in so much time and energy preparing the Articles for welkways in
Town. The data is impressive; the information presented is clear ¡nd concise ¡nd in fact really
m¡kes r compelling crse for these w¡lkwrys. However, ¡s ¡ gentleman who ¡ddressed this body last
evening and said (if's too bad that so much of our discussion has to be about money'. The FINCOM
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is ¡bout money th¡t's our business. In f¡ct the Fin¡nce Committee is cherged with submitting to you
a budget that is within our levy limit ¡nd this year it w¡s ¡ challenge to cover even our operating
elpenses. This is one of four walkways; the totel cost is $3771000. These ¡ren't the only wetkways we
need in this town. In f¡ct she h¡s been told that the Planning Bosrd ¡nd the Town Engineer h¡ve a
list of approrimetely twenty welkweys th¡t need to bc built ¡nd we know there rre going to be more
in the future. It doesn't seem to be fin¡nci¡lly responsible to de¡l with these in piecemeal b¡sis. \ile
need ¡ more bro¡der prospective. The Fin¡nce Committee seriously considered including these
welkways on their cepital item request. However, ¡fter dlscussion ¡nd review and erchange they
determined that it just w¡sn't fiscally responsible for them to do so. She w¡nted you to rec¡lt the
discussion the night before rbout tbe escalating debt snd where the Town is going to be in the year
2002. \ilhile the Finrnce Committee finds it reelly disheertening that there ¡re no better ¡lternetives
for funding tbese walkweys, she knows that the Town Menrger h¡s been investigating a betterment
program along witb the Planning Board, Selectmen, the Assistant Town Manager rnd the Town
Engineer and they are going to continue to do that. Given the financiat constraints ¡t this time, the
Finance Committee cannot support this Article ¡nd recommend disapproval.

SELECTMEN: Ms. Clark was recognized. She egrees that the Petitioner mskes a very good
argument for walkways. However, the reality of the situation is that there are no funds in the
walkway account.

Kirsten Vandijk,37 Landham Road, was recognized by the Moderator. She said she tives on
a main road and there are mâny more main roads than there were ten or fifteen years ago. That is
something that needs to be addressed. She âgrees with FinCom that it's a broader problem but every
Town Meeting she has attended where sidewalk issues have been raised it has been pushed aside.
Sudbury has to become more user friendly, so that people cen be walking the streets they live on
without worrying about traflic. She said she personally chooses not to vote on this issue at this
meeting because she strongly believes it would be irresponsible to do so in a piecemeal fashion.

Sahag Dakesian,335 rtrillis Road, said he hes been a resident on the road for over thirty years.
He urges defeat ofthis Article and gave several reasons.

o The traffic study that was made in September of 1998 and the conclusions that are steted in this
Article are no longer v¡lid. The reason he made that statement is that he made his own traffic
study on 3125' 3136 and 3/31. This is what he found out. There is no where near eighteen trucks
using Willis Road from 7:00 to 9:00 a.m. In fact, he only sâw one construction truck at the
corner of Ruddock rnd \ilillis discharging soil for the construction site.

o On the three days that he made his traffic study, the only children he saw when he was doing his
study were two children on the corner of Ruddock Road and \üiltis waiting for a school bus.
There were no children walking in the streets or parents with strolters, none on the fhree days.
lV¡lkers and joggers' yes there was a v¡riation from ebout eight to thirteen joggers end walkers
on rilillis Road. They were w¡lking for the most prrt freely and some of them were walking in
the middle of the road with no fear of impediment from the tr¡ffic. Ceiling rilillis Road e major
thoroughfare is subject to discussion.

. Also the Article proposes r welkwey from Briant Drive to Mossman Road end ¡s he stated
earlier his traffic study was conducted ¡l the intersection of Ruddock ¡nd \ilillis Road and it
refutes the statements m¡de in this Article. Another point to be considered which is not
mentioned in this Article; several of his neighbors would be effected by this walkway. One of
them hes en underground sprinkler system in front of his yerd, which would be disrupted and
would have to be removed and paid for. He has ¡ semi-circular driveway, which woutd be
disrupted' end ebutting the semi-circul¡r driveway is his leaching field ¡nd that would be
disrupted. These are âdded costs that would h¡ve to be t¡ken into consider¡tion. A third
neighbor's home is situated below the level of lviltis Road where is ascends towards
Mossman Road' that neighbor would be subject to pedestrian walkers peering into her kitchen
or her living room. He recommended defeat of this Article.
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Maraanne Olsen, 138 Ford Road, spoke ¡nd said she has lived in the Bower rre¡ ¡bout fifteen
yeers rnd lived in Town ¡bout nineteen. She s¡id riliilis Road is ¡n ¡ccident weiting to h.ppen. She
s¡id we need this sidew¡lk. A lot of people do wrlk lt, there ere parents wlth strollers, and there are
people who w¡lk with their dogs and kids. The tr¡fÍic h¡s increesed unbeliev¡bly over the years and
she feels tbat this walkwry h¡s been turned ¡side too m¡ny ye¡rs in ¡ row now. She ¡sked the H¡ll
for support.

Sever¡l other residents spoke in supporl this article.

The Moderator ¡sked if anyone else wished to be heard on the motion under Article 17.
Seeing no one' the Moderator stated this Article would require g two-thirds vote to pass.

The motion under Article 17 wes DEFEATED.
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ARTICLE 18. }VLLIS ROAN WAI.K\ilAY (M{RLBORO ROAD TO 1ULLIS ROAI)
lvETLA¡IpS)

To see lf the lown will vote to r¡ise end eppropriete, or eppropriate from ¡vall¡ble funds,
$26'130' or ¡ny other sum, to be erpended under the direction of the Director of Public
ÌVorls' for the construction of e welkwey (rpprorimrtely 1,011 feet) elong \ilillis Ro¡d,
from Marlboro Road to Willis Road wetl¡nds (1,629 feet from Briant Road); ¡nd to
determine whether s¡id sum shall be raised by borrowing or otherwise; or to act on enything
rel¡tive thereto.

Submitted by Petition

The Moderetor s¡id that the Cheir h¡d been advised that someone called the Selectmen's
Office to indicate that they could not be here this evening on this Article ¡nd he h¡ted to see people
loose out. Therefore, the Chair would deem it to be in order if someone wished to make ¡ motion to
postpone the consideration of Article 18 to be the last business in the Warrant in order to protect this
citizen's right to have their Article heard. He asked if there was such e Motion. It was so moved. Is
there a second? The Moderator asked if anyone wished to be heard on the Motion.

He recognized Donald Oasis,325 Willis Road, he said Mr. Moderator although it's very nice
of you to try to be accommodating but that this Article is being postponed has in effect been decided
by the previous vote. You didn't do this with the Union Avenue walkway and he doesn't think there
is anyone in the Hall that would compare the need for a welkway on \ilillis Road with a need for a
walkway on Union Avenue. He thinks that this should not be postponed until the last meeting. He
thinks that is most unfair. \ile have atready decided this.

Mr. Dignan responded ¡nd said he wanted them to understand the reason he let Union be
P¡ssed Over was that he was advised of no Petitioner saying they couldn't be here. There was no
effort made to come to the Selectmen or ånyone else. He didn't want them to think he was treating
them differently. In this case, the citizen involved came to the Selectmen's Office or called the
Selectmen's Office, apprised them of the problem and asked if anything could be done. Mr. Dignan,
through the Selectmen, advised tbem that they could ask if a Motion to Postpone would be amenable
to the Town. There is no intent to treat them differently. He said he understood someone crlled the
Selectmen's oflice. There was much discussion over how Mr. Dignan was handling this situation.

Mr. Coe spoke and said if the Article has so little support that the absence of the one
proponent from the Hall is sufficient to require it to be postponed than he thinks that it's pretty clear
that the Article is going to be defeated anyway. Furthermore, he doesn't understand why
prearranged speaking orders are bad but postponing an Article, because one person cen't be here, is
good.

Janice Ryan, ó Canterbury Drive, seid Mrs. Greenwood is a neighbor and friend of hers.
Her boss summoned her to New Jersey with ¡bout eight bours of notice ¡nd that's why she couldn't
be here tonight. Unfortunately, she couldn't connect with her to get all her necessary stetistics about
¡ccidents and injuries and things. She did know a portion of the sidewalk is being funded by a
developer ¡s ¡n agreement with the Planning Board. She urged the Hall to support this motion to
delay this until the end of the ÌVarrsnt because there ¡re f¡cts that would ceuse e positive vote.

The motion to Postpone the consideration of Article 18 to the end of the werr¡nt was
VOTED. Article 18 was moved to the end of the Warrant and will be teken up as the last order of
business at the end of Town Meeting.
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ARTICLE 19. STABILIZATION FT.JND

To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from available
funds, to be added to the Stabilization Fund established under Article l2 of the October 7,
1982 Special Town Meetingr pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 40, Section
58; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen

Ms Roopenian Moved to appropriate the sum of $455,000 to be added to the Stabilization
Fund established under Article 12 of the October 7,1982 Special Town Meeting, pursuant to
Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 40, Section 58; said sum to be raised by taxation.

The Motion received a second.

Mr. Ledoux said the Stabilization Fund is the Town's rainy day fund that can be used for
capital projects, etc. The Town approved the borrowing for the school projects, after the money was
borrowed there was some opportunity to invest that money in some interest bearing accounts until it
was time to pay off some short term borrowing. He said we have generated a large amount of money
in terms of that borrowing which is represented in this Article. You may recall when the school
borrowing of $43M was discussed a couple of years ago and the School Committee and others talk€d
about the payback schedule and how we would offset some of the impact of that borrowing and that
we would use some interest earned to offset the borrowing cost. The intent of this money being
placed in the Stabilization Fund is to use these funds in future years. During Mr. Ragones'
presentation last night he showed the impact of the debt. It will be hitting us in 2002 and 2003. The
primary purpose of this Article is so we will have these funds available to offset the bonding costs at
that time.

FINANCE COMMITTEE: Mr. Ragones said we are earning about $355,000 on a fund that we
borrowed in anticipation of expenditures on the schools. \ilhen we voted the $43M, the intent was to
go this route and use the income to reduce the debt when it comes due and the first spike is in 2002.
Tonight you voted some additional monies to be spent on L-S architectural studies and the Meachen
Land and so that number has gotten a little bit bigger as opposed to smaller so he would urge all to
vote to put this money in this Stabilization Fund. As Mr. Ledoux said it is a rainy day fund and he
thinks we'll all be happier citizens when 2002 comes and we have the monies in the fund to reduce
our overall debt service so he urges all to support this transfer of money to the Stabilization Fund.

Mr. Hank Tober said he is all in favor of saving. Saving is a virtue but this is the famous
piggy bank saving for a rainy day. \ilhose rainy day? When you look at the school's side the rainy
day is when the population of the school's students stops growing. The Unions have seen the
handwriting on the wall. He didn't know that the Article would come in this somewhat failed
language. What we have here is just another pretext for an override as we have seen them so far.
lVhen will people admit to themselves that revenue is other people's money? Any dollars
accidentally not spent should be returned to the taxpayer, not re-budgeted.

The Moderator asked if anyone else wished to be heard under Article 19. He saw no one.

The Motion under Article l9 was VOTED.
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ARTICLE 20 COT'NCIL ON AGING REVOLVING FTJIYD (Consent Calendar)

Move to authorize for Fiscal Year 2000, the use of a revolving fund by the Council on Aging
for Senior Center classes and programs, to be funded by user fees coltected; said fund to be
maintained as a separate account, in accordence with Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter
44' Section 53Bll2l, and erpended under the direction of the Councit on Aging; the amount
to be expended therefrom shell not exceed the sum of $10,000.

Submitted by the Council on Aging.

COUNCIL ON AGING REPORT: Classes and programs at the Fairbenk Senior Center are self-
funding. The Council on Aging requests Town Meeting approval for FY00 to continue using a
revolving account to receive fees and pay expenses retated to ctasses and programs.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN POSITION: The Bosrd of Selectmen supports this erticle.

FINAITICE COMMITTEE REPORT: The Finance Committee recommends approval of this article.

The motion under Article 20 was Unanimously voted on the consent calendar.

ARTICLE 2I STIDBURY SCHOOLS - EARLY CHILDHOOD REVOLVING FLTND
(Consent Calendar)

Move to authorize for Fiscal Year 2000, the use of a revotving fund by the Sudbury Schools
for the purpose of providing additional or supplemental early childhood instruction to be
funded by tuition collection; said fund to be maintained as a separate account, pursuant to
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 44, Section 53E 1/2, and expended under the
direction of the Sudbury School Committee; the amount to be expended therefrom shall not
exceed the sum of $20,000.

Submitted by the Sudbury School Committee.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE REPORT: Over the past several years, the School Department has been
receiving payments from the students to offset the cost of early childhood instruction. The amount
offset has been shown each year in the warrant as part ofthe Schoot Department's budget. In order
to continue to use the offset funds, Town Counset advises that ¡ revolving fund must be authorized
each year ¡t the Annual Town Meeting. Prssage of this article achieves that purpose.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN POSITION: The Board of Selectmen supports this articte.

FINAI\ICE COMMITTEE REPORT: The Finance CommÍttee recommends approval of this article.

The motion under Article 2l was unanimously voted on the consent calendar.
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ARTICLE 22. STJDBTJRY SCHOOLS - BUS REVOLVING FTJND: (Consent Calendar)

Move to euthorize for Fiscal Year 2000, the use of ¡ revolving fund by the Sudbury Schools
for the Purpose of providing additional or supplemental school trensportation to be funded
by user fee collection; seid fund to be m¡int¡ined rs r seprrrte rccounf pursurnt lo
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 44, Section 53E 1/2, rnd erpended under the
direction of the Sudbury School Committee; the ¡mount to be erpended therefrom sh¡ll not
e¡ceed the sum of $85.000.

Submitted by the Sudbury School Committee

SCHOOL COMIdITTEE REPORT: Since September 1991, the Scbool Department h¡s been
receiving payments from the students to offset the cost of school bus transportation. The amount
offset has been shown each year in the warrant as pârt of the School Departmentfs budget. In order
to continue to use the offset funds, Town Counsel advises th¡t e revolving fund must be authorized
each year at the A,nnual Town Meeting. Passage of this articte achieves that purpose.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN POSITION: The Board of Selectmen supports this article.

FINANCE COMÌIÍITTEE R.EPORT: The Finance Committee recommends approval of this article.

The motion under Article 22 was Unanimously Voted on the Consent Calendar

ARTICLE 23 TOWN CLERK_DOG REVOLVING FUND (Consent Calendar)

Move to authorize for Fisc¡l Year 2000, the use of a revolving fund by the Town Clerk for
the purpose of making any purchases or payíng any expenses related to Sudbury Bylaw
Article V.3, Regulation of Dogs, or eny costs required by the Massachusetts General Laws
related to the regulation ofdogs, to be funded by all fees, fines, charges, penalties or other
like monies imposed under said Bylaw; said fund to be maintained as separate account,
pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 44, Section 53 %, and expended under the
direction of the Town Clerk; the amount to be expended therefrom shall not exceed the sum
of $20,000.

Submitted by the Town Clerk.

TOtilN CLERK REPORT: Receipts from dog fees ¡nd fïnes are allocated to this fund and deposited
in a special account by the Treasurer-Collector. Erpenditures charged against this fund, subject to
the approval by the Town Clerk, shall be limited to av¡il¡ble funds. Erpenses to m¡intain the
program are small; the remaining funds will be used to offset the dog officer's selery. St¡te law
requires that a revolving fund must be ¡uthorized each year at an Annual Town Meeting.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN POSITION: The Board of Selectmen supports this articte.

FINAIIICE COMMITTEE REPORT: The Finance Committee recommends approval of this article.

The motion under Article 23 was Unanimously Voted on the Consent Calendar.
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ARTICLE 24 GOODNO\P LIBRARY REVOLVING FUND (Consent Calendar)

Move to authorize for Fiscal Year 2000, the use of a revotving fund by the Goodnow Library
for maintenance and utility charges for the Mutti-Purpose Rõom, to úe funded by all receipis
from the room reservation charge poticy for non-town rgencies; said fund to be maintained
as a sepâr¡te account' pursu¡nt to Massachusetts Gener¡l Lews, Chapter 44, Section 53 %,
and expended under the direction of the Trustees of the Goodnow Library; the amount to be
expended therefrom shall not exceed the sum of $2,500.

Submitted by the Trustees of the Goodnow Librarv

TRUSTEES OF THE GOODNOW LIBRARY REPORT: State law requires that Town Meeting
epprove this fund annually. Tht revolving fund was initiated in Ff92, ãnd h¡s been approved each
subsequent year. It provides additional funds for Goodnow's Building M¡intenance bïdget. Given
the anticipated increase in use of the new Library, particularly its meõting space, this add-itional
source of funding for maintaining the facility will be helpfut. Since the fifräry has been operating
out of Town Hall, it has not generated any funds for Fyi9.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN POSITION: The Board of Setectmen supports this article.

FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT: The Fínance Committee recommends approval of this article.

The motion under Article 24 was unanimously voted on the consent calendar.

ARTICLE 25. LIBRARY PRESERVATION RESTRICTION (Consent Calendar)

To see if the Town will vote to authorize and direct the Board of Setectmen to grant a Historical
Preservation Restriction, in perpetuity, on the buildings constituting the Goodãow Library, 2l
Concord Road, including the Civil \ilar Memoriat Staiue tocated on ttte Library property, to the
Massachusetts Historical commission; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by Petition/Trustees of the Goodnow Librarv

GOODNOIY LIBRARY TRUSTEES'REPORT: The Massachusetts Historical Commission has
made a $90'000 grant to the Goodnow Library. These funds are to be used to partially fund the
renovation and restoration ofthe historic portions ofGoodnow. In order to collect thãse funds, the
State requires that Town-Meeting approve a preservation restriction on the erterior of the building
being restored. There will be no ¡dditional cost to the Town over and above the funds alreadv
appropriated for the building program.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN POSITION: The Board of Setectmen supports this articte.

FINA¡ICE COMIì{ITTEE REPORT: The Finance Committee recommends approval of this ert¡cte.

The motion under Article 25 was unanimousty voted on the consent calendar.
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ARTICLE 26 CHAPTER 90 HIGITWAY FUNDING (Consent Catendar)

To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Town Manager to accept and to enter into a contract for
the expenditure of any funds allotted or to be altotted by the Commonwealth, to be expended under
the direction of the Town Manager for the construction, reconstruction and maintenance projects of
Town ways pursuant to Chrpter 90 funding; ¡nd to authorize the Treasurer to borrow such amounts
in anticipation of reimbursement by the commonweelth; or act on enything reletive thereto.

Submitted by the DÍrector of Public Works.

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC \ilORKS REPORT: Each year the legislature allocates funds to cities and
towns for the improvement of their infrastructure, to be expended under the Chapter 90 guidetines.
The current plans are to continue the implement¡tion of our pavement m¡nagement program.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN POSITION: The Board of Selectmen supports this erticle.

FINAI\CE COMMITTEE REPORT: The Finance Committee recommends approval of this article.

The motion under Article 26 was Unanimously Voted in the Words of the Article. (Consent
Calendar)

ARTICLE 27 AMEND ZONING BYLAIV. ART. IX.I.H.4 - FLOOD PLAINS (Consent Calendar)

To see if the Town will vote to amend Article IX, Section H, subsection 4, of the Zoning B¡-law to
reflect the most recent update to the FEMA Flood Boundary & Floodway Map, by substituting the
current date ofNovember 20, 1998 for the previous date ofJune l,1982; or act on anything relative
thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN REPORT: Per the request of the Town of Sudbury, the Federal
Emergency Management Agency performed a hydrologic and hydraulic analyses of various
tributaries to Cold Brooko Dudley Brook, Mineway Brook and Hop Brook not previously studied in
1981. This Flood Insurance Study supercedes the original study dated December 1,1981, and the
resulting map, dated November 20, 1998, supercedes the previous map.

Failure to adopt this change to the Town Bylaws will cause the community to be suspended from
participation in the Netional Flood Insurence progrem.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN POSITION: The Board of Selectmen supports this article.

PLAIIIMNG BO,A.RD REPORT: The Planning Board supports this article.

FINAI\ICE COMMITTEE REPORT: The Finance Committee takes no position on this article.

The motion under Article 27 was Unanimously Voted in the \ilords of the Article. (Consent
Calendar)

It was now past 10:30 p.m. and the meeting was adjourned. The Moderator said we would
start tomorrow night with Article 28.

Attend¡nce: 265
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PROCEEDINGS

ADJOUR}IED ANNUAL TOWN MEETING

APRrL 7,t999

(The full text and discussion on all articles is avaitable on tape at the Town Cterk's office)

Pursuant to a Warrant issued by the Board of Selectmen, March 12, 1999, and a quorum being present,
the third session of the Annual Town Meeting was called to order at7z45 PM by Thomas Dignanrthe
Moderator, at the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School Auditorium. The Moderator reviewed the
procedures to be follorved.

The first order of the business for the night was to put off Article 28 in order to correct an error when
Article l0 came before the Hall on the first night of Town Meeting. He explained the problem and how it
would be fixed. \ilhen Article l0 came before the Hall two nights ago, the Article that removed the practice
of advanced recognition, the moving party, Ms. Wallace, after being recognized simply went into thã speech
in support of the motion, which she never actuatly made. The procedural omission was picked up whei the
tâpe was checked and apparently no Motion had been made. The Town Counsel, acting under Section l5 of
Article 2 of the Bylaws, informed the Moderator that a legat error had occurred. Now we will go through the
process to correct the legal error. The way it would be corrected in order to assure that the Clerk can certify
the Vote is this; he would ask Chairman Drobinski to make a motion to reconsider Article 10, we woutd vote
that and it would only require a majority vote. We are acting under that special Article of our Bylaws. After
that is done Ms. Wallace will come up and simply make the motion, which is in tbe \ilords of the Articte, he
would take a second and we would vote on it again. He didn't see any need for a lot of debate or discussion
on the matter but he wâs open to be persuaded otherwise. He said we would go forward and correct it in that
manner in a straight, forward fashion.

Mr. Drobinski was recognized and Moved that Article l0 be reconsidered. The Moderator asked
if that received a second. It did receive a second. That Motion carried Unanimously.

Ms. Linda Wallace Moved in the Words of Article 10. The Moderator asked if that received a
second, it did. He asked if anyone cared to be heard; no one came forward.

The motion under Article l0 was VOTED.
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ARTICLE 28 - SPECIAL ACT - AMEND CHAPTER 40. SECTION 4. OF THE ACTS OF IA63
HISTORIC DISTRICTS COMMISSION

To see if the Town will vote to authorize and direct the Board of Selectmen to petition the Great and General
Court of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to enect legislation to amend Chapter 40 of the Acts of 1963, to
eliminate the membership requirement of en architect to serve on the Historic Districts Commission, by
deleting the following words from the first sentence in 'SECTION 4. Creation and Organization of Historic
District Commission": *a registered architect, or, in the event that none is available to serve," said legislation
to teke effect without further submissions to a town meet¡ng; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen

Ms. Clark was recognized and she Moved in the Words of the Articte. The motion received a
second.

Ms. Clark was recognized in support of her motion. She said this is a situation that arose with the
Historic Commission have difficulty fìnding an architect to replace Burton Hotmes who left the Board. The
Commission found someone with a lot of experience in the building trade and very qualified and would like
the Section 4 amended by deleting the requirement for a registered architect. The Selectmen support it.

FINANCE COMII{ITTEE: The Committee had no position on this matter.

The Moderator asked if anyone else wished to be heard under Article 28.

Martha Coe' 14 Churchill Street, Moved to amend the main motion by replacing the words;
"one member shall be appointed from among the voters of the Historic District" with the words ,,one member
shall be appointed among the voters of each Historic District". The Moderator sought clarity so he said the
motion to amend was to replace the word "the" with the word "each". Since it is in the words of the Article
the Moderator wanted to be sure that the audience had their Warrant in front of them so that thev would
understand the Motion. The Moderator asked if the motion received a second. it did.

Martha Coe discussed her reasoning for this amendment. She explained that when we first
accepted the Historic District Commission Act, we had one Historic District; now we have three. She said
that the main motion is a request for a Special Act of the tegislature. She said since we have to go through
this process anyway, this amendment clarifies that a voter from each of our three Historic Districts should be
members of the Historic Districts Commission. The Act does not say how many members should serve on
the Commission but the Amendment will âssure that voters who live in each Historic District wilt have a
representative on the Historic Districts Commission as they do today.

The Moderator had a problem with this because he said if you do what you want to do the
Commission would be raised from five to seven. These are required appointments. He said we would have to
make it seven to get the three. The Moderator said the Article is in the \ilarrant as strictly for the purpose of
getting rid of the requirement of a registered architect. Now we are doing more with this section than was
contemplated by the notice in the \ilarrant. She agreed with the Moderator that the wording in the \ilarrant
called for the Commission to consist of five. That was the problem. That five has to be changed from five to
seven. The Moderator suggested that the Selectmen bring this issue out at the ne¡t meeting because he
agreed that Ms. Coe pointed out a very real problem. We say (the Historic District'and as Ms. Coe pointed
out we now have three Historic Districts. He was wondering if we could defer Ms. Coe motion to the
Selectmen to consider for a future Town Meeting. Ms. Coe Moved to commit this to the Selectmen.
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Ms. Clarh Selectmen, h¡d one query; if instead of sayÍng (e¡ch Historic District'we said "the
Historic Districts". She asked Mr. Dignan if he would say if this were outside of the four corners of the
Article to add an *s'. \ilould that resolve Ms. Coe's problem? She said it would. The Moderator asked if
she wished to withdraw her Motion to Amend. Ms. Coe withdrew her Motion end let Ms. Clark make her
Motion to Amend. Ms. Cl¡rk's motion w¡s to edd an "s" to the word District. The Moderator addressed Ms.
Clark's motion to amend and asked if that received ¡ second. It did. The Motion to Amend was VOTED.

We were now back to the main motion under the Article as amended.

Frank Riepe, King Philip Road, identified himself as an architect and spoke in regard to
amending the Motion. He said he would hate to see this Charter change. He didn't know that there was such
an acute need. He said it should be obvious to anyone that the Historic Districts Commission should have an
¡rchitect serving because it is ebout erchitecture. He didn't think it served the town to change the Charter so
he volunteered to serve on the Committee in order to not have it changed. He asked that the Hall please vote
against the Article.

Lee Swanson, 14 Muskette Lane, also opposed this Amendment because he thought there should
be an architect on this particular board in the future. He said that the offer that was just made should be
taken up.

The Moderator asked if anvone else wished to be heard. He saw no one.

The Motion under Article 28 F{LED.
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To see if the Town will vote to amend Article v, Section 2, of the Town of Sudbury Bylaws, by adding at the
end of the first sentence the fottowing words: "ercept that the vehicles may be utø ¡o any district for the saleof ice cre¡m products between the hours of 12:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m., end 6:3b p.m. - dark"i or ect on anything
relative thereto.

Submitted by Petition

Linda Hench-tlentile, 33 Surrey Lane, Moved to amend Article V, Section 2, of the Town of
Sudbury Bylaws, by adding at the end of thè first sentence the fo[owing words: sExcept thet the vehicles may
be-used in any district for the sale of ice cream products between the hours of 12:30 p.in. - 4:30 p.m., and
6:30 p.m. - dark."

The Motion received a second.

Ms. Hench-Gentile was recognized in support of the motion. She asked the Hall if her daughter,
Sarah Gentile who is twelve years otd and who nas uvõo in Sudbury ail of her life, could speak on behalf ofthis Motion. She is the author of the Motion and the moving force 

"behind 
the Article. The Moderator saw noobjection. Sarah was introduced.

Sarah Gentile,33 Surrey Lane, said that tast summer she was with her family at a take in
Hudson swimming and having fun when the ice cream truck came atong as it had before on almost every
summer weekend afternoon when they visited there. Later, when her biother and she were finishing thåir ice
cream she asked her parents why she never selv any ice cream trucks in Sudbury. They exptained to her that
ice cream trucks were not allowed in Sudbury. Hei father explained to her that Sudbury Town Meeting
makes the bylaws for our town and this is where she would have to come if she wanted túe rules to charige
and allow ice cream trucks back in town. This motion is very simple and direct. It allows ice cream trucks to
operate in Sudbury but restricts their hours of operation so ihrt tirey donrt interfere with lunch and dinner.while preparing her presentation for the evening she wrote to Town Clerks and police Chiefs in cities and
towns where she had learned that ice cream trucks had operated; Stow, Acton, Milford, Marlborough,
Northboro and Hudson. She had asked the Town Clerks to send copies of their ice cream truck bylaws if
they had any and she asked the Police Chiefs to tell ¡f there had been any injuries or crimes caused by the ice
cream truck drivers. All of the Police Chiefs or their representatives responded. She wes pteased to inform
the hall that none of the them reported any instances ofirug deating, chirld abuse or personal injury. She was
curious and concerned about this because some of these .onõu"ns had been raised at îown Meeting last year
and others in a letter to the Town Crier months ago. Last year when a simitar Article was considered thePark and Recreation Commission expressed concõrn aboui having ice cream trucks near recreationat land
and took a position against the Article. She said these types of facitities would have large groups of children
congregate and are the main places where ice cream trucks would stop and sell ttreir trãati. park and Rec.
v-oic3d conceÌn for pubtic safety. More recently her Dad ¡nd she received a certified letter last Saturday from
the Park and Recreation telling them that they did not want any ice cre¡m trucks to stop within a thousand
feet of any playground or recreation¡l facilities. A phone c¡[ úst week was the first ,"oid ,h. heard from the
Commission. They thought about it and decided thãt it would not be fair or safe to have an ice cream truck
stay l'000 feet away from the places where most kids erpect to find them. It would be a lot safer and easier towalk over to a truck parked at a field or lot next to a fieid than to have kids running 11000 feet to one. Lastyear when she became interested in this she w¡nted to know if any chitd or sdutts hã¿'been hsrmed at aplayground or anywhere else in towns and cities where ice creamirucks have operated. Chief George
Robinson in the Town of Acton wrote her a note saying there were no problemi of any kind with these trucks.They had no reports of drug dealing or child abuse byice cream truck drivers. Therõ \¡yere no children hit bycars while running after the trucks. Protecting children is one of the most important things a police
Department can do for a town and Chief Robinson said that they take this p""t of thui" ¡oõs very seriously. Ifthey felt that ice cream trucks were dangerous to-kids in Acton ttrey woulo do ever¡hini they could to keep
them away. Detective James R. Auld from the wettham police Deiartment wrote; "\ilJhave not had anyproblematic instances specificatly related to ice cream trucks or thäir operator. She ¡tso read a positive
report from Richard A. Bragger, Jr. the Police Chief in Hudson. He wiote of his erperiences with ice cream
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truck drivers ¡nd he thought most ice cre¡m truck drivers rre cognoscente of children running to the ice
trucks ¡nd do tbeir best to prevent eny tragedies. He said he had not had any negatives erperiences in
Hudson with regard to ice cre¡m truck drivers. Another letter was read from the Town Clerk in Stow. It
steted thet Stow had enjoyed positive erperiences from heving the ice cre¡m trucks in their town. The Town
Clerk in Hudson wrote to say that while Iludson did not hrve any Bylew regulating ¡n ice cream trucl¡"
Mass¡chusetts laws Chapter l0l, Sections l7 ¡nd 18 ¡llows persons wishing to obtain a license to obtain a
H¡wkers and Peddlers license ¡nd ¡lso comply with Section lóA of Chepter l0l. In Hudson the Bo¡rd of
Selectmen grants the license end charge $10.00 for it. The cities of \ilalth¡m and Marlboro ellow ice cre¡m
trucks but do not have any special bylaws governing their operation. They do issue permits under the State
statue. Other towns which enjoy ice cream such as Acton and Northboro do not have a specific bylaw but do
follow the standards in 105 Code of Massacirusetts Regulations CMR 590.029 entitled Mobile Food Units and
Push Carts. The Safety Officer in Sudbury elso spoke with her ebout safety issues ¡nd he egrees with S¡rah
about heving ice cre¡m trucks in Sudbury. She shared copies of Bylaws from sever¡l towns ¡round the
country. She shered the verbiage from the Massachusetts General Laws regarding this issue and established
the fact that the M¡ssachusetts Laws offer necessary protection. She wanted people to remember their
fondness of having an ice cream truck around on a hot summer day. She urged that people vote yes and let
all the kids in Sudbury enjoy ice cream this summer.

FINANCE COMI{ITTEE: The Committee had no position on this matter

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: Ms. Clark spoke and said that the Selectmen totally endorse and support this
Article.

Patricia Savage, Park and Recreation Director presented an amendment to the Article. Moved to
amend the main motion by addíng the following words after the word dark; "but not within a 1,000 feet of
any Park and Recreation property, areâ or facility". The Motion received a second.

Ms. Savage was recognized in support of her motion and proceeded with the concerns of the
Commission. She spoke of all the major recreation areas, which include a lot of traffic. It is a public safety
issue. She based her amendment on the precedent set by other communities with regard to public park and
recreation properties. She gave an example from the city of Newton; no hawker or peddler shall sell within
the private or public educational institutions or grounds, near playgrounds, parks within the city limits
within certain hours within 1,500 feet of several areas. So they have â range of 500 to I,500 feet and as a
result of that information the Commission decided 1,000 feet. She noted the hazards of the traffìc coming and
going and the possibility of children running into the heavy flow of traflic. She asked that the amendment be
accepted and stated that they did ask the petitioners to accept this as a friendly amendment and did not hear
a response from them. The Commission is indeed concerned with the public safety issue and asked that the
Hall support this Amendment that ice cream trucks not be allows within 1,000 feet of Park and Recreation
properties, areas and facilities and she urged support of this amendment. The amendment would now read,
essuming that the main motion is passed, the town bylaw Article V, Section 2, Sale of goods on Highways; rno
person shall erect or maintain a stand or otherwise display or sell any articles within the limits of any
highway ercept thet the vehicles may be used in eny district for the sale of ice cream products between the
hours of 12:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m., and ó:30 p.m. till derk but not within 1,000 feet of any Park and
Recreation property, area or facility" and the edditional fine which is associated with the violetion of that
bylaw. She urged support of the Amendment.

Bill Duckett, Boston Post Road, was recognized and asked if this amendment would mean that
the children on Butler Road ¡nd Raymond Road would not be able to get ice cream because they are close to
the soccer field. Any street or byway within 1,000 feet of these recreation areas would be effected and it
would be pretty tough to enforce this - he stated that he was opposed to the Amendment.
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Mr. Coe spoke and said he was opposed to the amendment as well. He acknowledged the
difficulty the P¡rk and Rec. Director must have h¡d to come up and propose this ¡mendment. He did say
thst he thought that the proponents Articte was much more sensible. If you park the truck 1,000 feet from
the recreation facility that shows that the kid is going to run 1,000 feet to the truck. He saw no sense in this.
If they w¡nt to meke it ¡s sefe as possible why not let the truck park on the grounds of the fecitity? Then the
child won't h¡ve to cross the street ¡t all.

Frank Reipe spoke end said he was opposed to this Amendment. He said it would seem
inconsistent to rccept thet but then ¡cknowledge thet an ice cre¡m truck could come to Lincoln- Sudbury if
there's a besebell game or g softball game. He said that would not make any sense not being able to serve â
soccer squad at Haskel or elsewhere so he would vote against this Amendment.

John Brown,655 Boston Post Road, said he was opposed to this amendment. He complimented
Sarah on doing such a great job on reaching out and finding all the statistics involved in ice cream trucks in
different areas. He esked if there was going to be a process where Peddlers license will be sought and what
does the Park and Rec. Director intend to do, since nothing was heard from her, for the child that goes the
1,000 feet to that ice cream truck and may get in trouble.

Roberta Glass, 523 Hudson Road, was at soccer field in Arlington recently and the ice cream
truck arrived and a child who was eight years old bolted from the field straight into the parking lot. She said
there were lots of cars coming in and going out and no one on the team could catch him. The coach, the
parents could not c¡tch him. Parking lots are a dangerous place to have an ice cream truck and accidents do
happen. She thinks it's a bad idea to have the trucks anywhere neâr a park or a school.

John Nikula, 25 Marlboro Road, he has been on eyery soccer fìetd from Central Massachusetts
to here. He said a place like Haskell is totâlly different from fields in the other towns mentioned. They are
single fields or maybe double. You don't have the multiplicity appeal at one location, the tremendous traffic
of kids going in an out that you will find at Hasketl. That is Park and Recreation's position because there's
too much traffic' too many children as opposed to a single field. Therefore, he supports the amendment.

Bill Keller' 31 Churchill Street a member of the Planning Board and speaking on behalf of the
Planning Board. He said they have reviewed this Article in motion. As is known, the Planning Board is
involved in laying out streets and ways in the town when reviewing subdivision plans and they are satislied
that there is not the public safety issue that the Park and Rec. is raising tonight. They are voting in favor of
the original Motion and he urged people to vote against the amendment as they don't feet it's necessary.

Pat Burkheart on the Park and Recreation Commission spoke and complimented Sarah in doing
a greatjob in presenting very clearly all ofthe issues about having the ice cream trucks in Sudbury. She
wanted to make a few points. She said that at the sports field, some groups do sell food, the money earned is
put back into the teams for their programming. Her point was that there is food available ¡t the facilities.
She said the ice cream trucks would not be allowed to come into the parking lot. She said that her thinking
was the way the bylaws read they would just be on the roed outside Haskel fietd. She said there are people
running back ¡nd forth ¡nd people parking on the grass, there isn't enough parking spece, you can't see
where you are going. She had to disagree with the Planning Board. Maybe the residential streets in Sudbury
are fine but the sports field and Davis ¡re very hazardous coming in and out of. It's very crowded. She
wanted to present those two points of clarification.

Jennifer Grasso was allowed to speak even though she is not a registered voter in the Town.
Actually she was one of Sarah's supporters. She disagreed with the Amendment that Park and Rec.
Commission is trying to pass. As had been said, if we had ice creem trucks 1,000 feet away from any Park
and Recreation property, don't you think children would run that 1,000 feet and would have more of a risk of
getting lost or hit? After soccer gâmes kids would enjoy having an ice cream cone end not have to walk 1,000
feet in order to get to the nearest ice creem truck.
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Sarah Gentile erpressed her disagreement with this ¡mendment and repeated what she had said
earlier w¡th regard to the amendment. She elaborsted her case with ¡ slide showing status regarding
accidents and dog bites that required emergency room visits that have occurred relating to children. She
showed the equation of the status of the mentioned above and how small of a percent¡ge that ice cresm truclrs
had been involved in any of these incidences/accidents.

Spencer Goldstein,Indian Ridge Roed, spoke and s¡id he felt a reasonable compromise could be
achieved in the Park and Rec. Commission's proposal. Perhaps they might better serve the people that they
wish to serve, the children of Sudbury, if they were to allocate a spot within sports facilities and in the various
locations identified such that the ice cream truck can be brought in and parked there and there be no danger
to the children. This would immolate the problem ¡nd therefore, the children would h¡ve the opportunity as
well as the adults, to enjoy the ¡ce cream truck end it would be safe for sll.

Steve Meyer, Firecut Lane, said he opposed the amendment. Many people probably don't know
this but the Park and Rec. Department owns many small parcels scattered throughout town without any
other purpose other than it's there. This Amendment would ban ice cream trucks within 1,000 feet of all
those parcels including the ones on your street near your house. Therefore, he suggested that the Hall should
oppose this Amendment.

The Moderator asked for ¡ vote to be taken on the motion to amend.

The motion to Amend FAILED.

We were now back to the main motion. Mr. Dignan asked if anyone else wished to be heard on the main
motion? Two other proponents of the motions spoke, both being young supporters.

The Moderator asked if all those in favor of the main motion under Articl e 29 to raise their cards: all those
opposed.

The Motion under Article 29 was VOTED.

The Moderator complimented Sarah on her preparation in presenting this motion. The Hall agreed!
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ARTICLE 30 AMEND BYLAWS. ART. V.3 - REGIJLATION OF DOGS, FINES -
To see if the Town will vote to amend part (A) of subsection 3-24, VIOLATIONS, in Article V, Section 3,
Regulation of Dogs, to incre¡se the schedule of fines, by deleting the words "according to the following
schedule offines: for the first offense in any calendar year- twenty-five dollars; and for the second or
subsequent such offense - fifty dotlars', and substituting therefor the words "by a fine offifty dollars for each

offense'; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen.

Ms. Roopenian Moved in the \ilords of the Article. It received a second.

She said the reason that the Selectmen submitted the Article for the fine increase was to try to act as a

deterrent to those dog owners who are acting irresponsibly and thereby putting the public safety at risk. She
urged that the Article be passed.

FINANCE COMMITTEE: Recommended approval.

Martha Coe, 14 Churchill Street. Although she does not own a dog, she was opposed to this Article. She

thought that the fine was too costly especially for Senior Citizens. She was not against having a fine schedule

that discourages people in violations of the dog law. She does quarrel with having a stiff fine for a first
offense because even well behaved dogs of law-abiding citizens get into circumstances beyond the owner's
control. Therefore, she asked to have this Article voted against to keep the fine for a first offense at $25.00.

The Moderator asked if anyone else wished to be heard. No one did. The Motion wâs presented to the
Hall.

The Motion under Article 30 was VOTED.
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ARTICLE 31. REAL ESTATE TAX EXEMPTION (Consent Catendar)

To see if the Town will vote pursuant to Chapter 73, Section 4, of the Acts of 1986, as amended by Chapter
126 of the Acts of 1988, to allow for an increase of up to 100% of the current eremption amounts under
Clauses 4lC' 374' 22, end 17D of Chapter 59, Section 5, for fiscal years 1999 ¡nd 2000; or act on anything
relative thereto.

Submitted by Petition/Board of Assessors.

BOARD OF ASSESSORS' REPORT: At a Special Town Meeting held in November ol l997,voters
unanimously approved a local option which provides for an increase in exemptions for elderly, blind,
veterans and others up to 1007o ofthe st¡tutory emounts allowable under chrpter 59, Section 5, cltuses l7I),
22,37A, end 4lC of the General Laws. At thåt time, it was interpreted that a vote in favor of the additional
exemption would ¡llow for the increase annually. It was discovered, however, that Chapter 73, Section 4, of
the Acts of 1986 requires annual acceptance by Town Meeting vote

The overlay accounts for Fiscal Years 1999 and 2000 have been budgeted for this provision. The proposed
increase is estimated to cost $22,500 based on the actual cost of this provision in Fiscal Year 1998.

A brief description of each of the affected eremptions is listed below:

CLAUSE 4lc - Applicant must be over 70 and yearly income from all sources cannot exceed $19,000 for a
married couple or $15,900 for a single person. Value of applicant's estate (excluding the house) cannot
exceed $30'000 for a married couple or $28,000 for a single. Current benefÏt is $500 which would incre¡se
over time to a maximum of $1,000.
CLAUSE 374 - Applicant must be legally blind as certified by the Commission of the Blind. Current benefit
is $500, which would increase over time to a maximum of $1,000.
CLAUSE 22 - Applicant must be a veteran with a service-related disability rating of $107o or more. The
current benefit of $250 would increase over time to a maximum of $500.
CLAUSE 17D - Applicânt must be a surviving spouse of any age or 70 or older and the value of the
applicant's estate (excluding the house) cannot exceed $40,000. Current benefit is $185.30, which would
increase over time to a maximum of $370.ó0.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN POSITION: The Board of Selectmen supports this article.

FINAIICE COMMITTEE REPORT: The Finance Committee recommends approval of this article.

The motion under Article 3l was LINANIMOUSLY VOTED on the Consent Calendar.
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ARTICLE 32 ACCEPT M.G.L.c. 148. s.26H - AUTOMATIC SPTUNKLER SYSTEMS IN LODGINc
- OR BOA,RDING HOUSES (Consent Cetendarl

To see if the Town will vote to ¡ccept the provisions of M¡ssachusetts General Laws Chapter 148,
Section 26H' lodging or boarding houses; ¡utomatic sprinkler systems; or act on anything relative
thereto.

Submitted by Petition/Fire Chief.

FIRE CI{IEF'S REPORT: Acceptance of this section of M.G. L. Chapter 148 will require all lodging
or boarding houses to instell automatic fire protection sprinklers. Lodging and boarding houses are
defined in the statute as *t house where lodgings are let to six or more persons not within the second
degree of kindred to the person conducting it, but shall not include fraternity houses or dormitories,
rest homes or group residences licensed or regulated by agencies of the Commonwealth.'

BOARD OF SELECTMEN POSITION: The Board of Selectmen supports this article

FINAIìCE COMMITTEE REPORT: The Finance Committee takes no position on this article.

The motion under Article 32 was UNAITIMOUSLY VOTED on the Consent Calendar.
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ARTICLE 33 ACCEPT M.G.L. C. I48. 5.26I - AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER SYSTEMS IN
MIJLTIPLE D\ilELLING UNITS¡ NEIV CONSTRUCTION (Consent Catendar)

To see if the Town will vote to accept the provisions of Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 148, Section
261' multiple dwelling units; new construction; autom¡tic sprinkler systems; or act on enything relative
thereto.

Submitted by Petition/Tire Chief.

PETITIONERS' REPORT: Acceptance of this section of Massachusetts General L¡ws Chapter 148 will
require all new or substantially rehabilitated dwelling units of four or more units including, but not timited to
lodging houses, boarding houses, fraternity houses, dormitories, apartments, town houses, condominiums,
hotels, motels and group residences, to install automatic fire protection sprinklers.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN POSITION: The Board of Selectmen supports this article.

FINAIYCE COMIVÍITTEE REPORT: The Finance Committee takes no position on this article.

The motion under Article 33 was UNANIMOUSLY VOTED on the Consent Calendar.
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To see if the Town will vote to amend Article IX, the Sudbury T,oningBylaw, by adding to Section I.F
å new peragraph number two, ¡s follows:

'2. The use of land and/or buildings for religious, non-prolit educational, or child care facilities or other
exempt uses provided for in M.G.L. c.404, s.3, shall be reviewed by the Inspector of Buildings for compliance
with reasonable butk and height of structures, yard sizes, tot ãr"", reib".ks, open space, parking, and
building coverage requirements and other requirements as permitted under itate ãr federal lãw, in
conjunction with the issuance of a Building permit.,

end to number the existing paragraph ¡s number (1", and to change the heading on this section to
include the words (recreational, religious and child câre";

or act on anything relative thereto.

submitted by the Board of selectmen. The vote required is a 2/3rds vote.

Mr. Drobinski Moved in the Words of the Articte. It received a second.

Mr. Drobinski was recognized in support of the Motion. He said the approval of this
Amendment would give 

lhe Building Inspector specific overview retative to the construction of religious, non-profit educational and childcare facilities. The purpose of this provision is to afford the Town control over
such building proiects and to insure compliance with the Town õf Sudbury zoning bylaws and to address the
Dover amendment issues that the Town has been dealing with this yea.. Th" g=o"r¿ urges support of this
Article.

FINAI\ICE COMMITTEE: The Finance Committee takes no position on this article.

PL.AI\ÍMNG BOARD: 
-Lisa 

Eggleston spoke on behalf of the Planning Board. She said the ptanning Board
supports this Article. She said, as many people are aware the Zoning-Bylaws are in the process of bãing re-codified. The Planning Board believes that these issues will be aãdrlssed in that p.o.u., but that this
Amendment as it's proposed will help to provide addítional protection in the interim.

Mr. Robert Coe said he needed an explanation as to exactty what this Article does. His
understanding is that the particular institutions that are sited here are erempt from normal building permit
requirements or at least some of them. He said it is not ctear to him that this overview that the ÉùitAing
Inspector gets with this Article actually does anything in particular. Can the Building Inspector withhold ã
building permit? From all that he has read in the papir that doesn't seem to be the caãe. What is it that the
Building Inspector can do? The Moderator tried to ctarify this question. He understood the question to be'If the Building Inspector found something he didn't like can he actually do anything about it or does state
law just override it anlvay? ft's a useless act.'

Mr. Drobinski spoke of the two step process. One is giving the initial building permit, which the
Building Inspector can evaluate and hold back. Secondarity,-if hã gives a permit and then finds out
something is not appropriate than he can hold back the occupancy per*lt. This give the town some control
over some of the non-exempt uses and that the uses would be in confõrmance with the byla* to the extent that
the state statue allows us.

As no one else wished to be heard on the motion, the Moderator presented it to the Hall.

The Motion under Article 34 was VOTED.
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ARTICLE 35 DESIGNATE STJRREY LANE PARCEL AS CONSERVATION LAND

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to designate a parcel of land on Surrey Lane, identified as Parcel 625, Lot 25, on
Town Property Map H03, as Conservation Land; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen (Two-thirds vote required)

Mr. Drobinski MOVED to designate a parcel of land on Surrey Lane, identified as Parcel ó25,
Lot 25, on Town Property Map H03, as Conservetion Land.

The motion received a second.

Mr. Drobinski said all fhis Article does is to codify the Selectman's vote of May 18, 1998. This
parcel has been in Conservation use since l98l and all they are doing is asking Town Meeting approval fo
make sure this parcel stays in Conservation use.

CONSERVATION COMIVíISSION: Debbie Dineen the Town's Conservation Coordinator spoke. She said
you might be wondering why if this parcel has been in Conservation use since l98l that all of sudden in 1999
we want it designated as Conservation Land. She rvanted to make it clear that this requires no money. It's
simply a change in the designation of a parcel. Right now the Town owns it and they want it to be owned by
the Town for conservation purposes. The parcel is not buildable, there are substantial wetlands on the parcel
and with the Wetland's Protection Act, the Wetlands Bylaw, the Rivers Act, Title V and Board of Health
Regulations, it is definitely not a buildable parcel. So, there is no loss of tax revenue with this parcel being
designated. You might say why now because the Commission has been managing the parcel since 1981. She
presented four major reâsons to the Hall. She urged the Hall for vote for this Article.

As no one else wished to be heard on the motion under Article 35, the Moderator presented the
motion to the Hall.

The Motion under Article 35 rvas LJNANII\ÍOUSLY VOTED.
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ARTICLE 36 AMEND ZONING BYLAW. ART. IX.IV.E.5.b - SR. RESIDENTI,A,L COMMT'NITY.
N{INIMTJM OPEN SPACE

To see if the Town will vote to amend Article IX, the T,oning Bylaw, section IV.E.S.b (Senior
Residential Community, Minimum Open Space) by deleting the entire section and substituting it
rYith the following:

*b. Minimum Open Space - At least 25o/o o1 the upland area of the parcel shall be Open Space. No
developmenf including cleering, primary or ¡ccessory structures, parking, wastewater disposal or storm
water management, shall take place within the 100-foot buffer area of any jurisdictional wetland, unless
authorized by the Conservation Commission. Upon approval of the Conservation Commission, the buffer
area may be reconfigured to provide better protection ofresources on the site ifsuch reconfiguration achieves
a similar goal of resource protection; however, in no event shall the total area of the 100-foot buffer be
reduced without compensation in an equal amount elsewhere on the site.

The open space âreâs shall be selected to maximize the value of wildlife habitat, shall be contiguous to the
extent required to preserve significant habitat, and shall be configured to minimize the perimeter to surface
area ratio in order to preserve large blocks of undisturbed land. The open space shall be teft in an
undisturbed, natural state. Landscape plantings shall not be permitted, except in areas where revegetation
may be necessary to increase buffering, as determined by the Planning Board. If revegetation of any area is
within the jurisdiction of the Conservation Commission, the Commission shall determine the type and extent
of plantings, to be compatible with the values and functions of the wetland and upland resources of the site";
or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Planning Board. (Two-thirds vote required)

PLANNING BOARD: Mr. O'Brien Moved in the \ilords of the Article. That received a second.

Mr. O'Brien spoke on behalf of the Planning Board. He said Article 36 is the result of two of the
Planning Boards' primary goals for 1999 that have come together. One is that they were enthusiastically
looking forward to having an SRC or an ISD at least be under development sometime during this year. They
have been unable to accomplish that goal so far and that goal will carry over to next year's goals and
objectives for the Planning Board. Second, they look to improve communications and work in closer fashion
with other boards and committees. As he said last night, the Planning Board has come to the conclusion that
the original SRC Bylaw was written too conservatively. The current Bylaws for SRCs calls for 50olo of the
parcel to be committed to open space after the wetland and the wetland buffer zone has been recalculated and
removed. The net result was that on a 3S-area parcel you would have somewhere upward of 600/o to 650/o ol
the land designated not available for construction, thus creating a parcel that wâs too small and too tightly
constricted for enough units to be built to make the bylaw economically viable for a developer to give serious
consideration to. As he mentioned last night when Article 12 was being discussed, there would be a total of
four Articles th¡t addressed the concerns the Planning Board has about making these Articles economically
viable so that they can receive serious consideration by developers and can âct as a viable alternative to single
family home construction. He said the Planning Board has worked closely with the Conservation
Commission to rework the open space requirements so that wetlands end wildlife h¡bitat will receive
maximum protection while simultaneously allowing a little more fle¡ibility for a developer in laying out a
Senior Housing Community. This c¡n be accomplished by allowing for some of the wetlands area to be
counted in the open space calculation. The specific ¡rea that would be included in this calculation would be
the area that is consumed by the 100-foot buffer that surrounds all wetlands. If you have a wetland area that
has been designated you take a tâpe meâsurer and you measure back 100 feet from that. He said 100-foot
buffer in some areas is inadequate. In other areas no buffer can be of any benefit because nothing can be
accomplished in preserving the habitat in that particular area. ïVith that in mind, the Board has attempted
to change the Bylaw so that the Conservetion Commission can actually decide where the buffering area
would be most beneficial to preserving the wildlife habitat and that when a developer comes in front of the
Conservation Commission thev will be able to take that area and relocate it to the area where it will do the
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most good. Simultaneously we witl ellow the developer to count that spece rs part of their open spacec¡lculation. He s¡id support of this Article, along with the approval oi ¡,rt¡cte tz tast night, wi¡ allow for thePlenning Board to actively promote Senior Residinti¡l Communities as a viable option to single family homeswlen the developers bring plans for land development before the Planning Board-for approval. The
Planning Board urges the Halls support.

FTNA'llcE COMIVIITTEE: Recommends approvrl of this Article bec¡use it fevors Senior Residential
development, which is the most economic devilopment for this Town.

BOARD oF SELECTMEN: Ms. Roopenian spoke ¡nd said the Selectmen un¡nimously supports this Articte.

coNsERvATIoN COMMISSION: Ms. Dineen ssid the Conserv¡tion Commission unanimously supports
this Article. It actuatly gives the Commission moreftexibility to protect outside of their iurisdiction.' ilight
now there is ¡ 100-foot jurisdiction area from the edge ofweilanås in this case because 100-foot buffer ¡s it's
{lf can be reconfigured it gives us the ability to protect more of the most criticat areas of the site. In
addition' the Commission wants to encourage tire dõvelopment of Senior Residential Communities because in
all cases a Senior Residential Community wilt have less oi a footprint of a disturbance on the land than anormal conventional subdivision. They support it unanimously ãnd urged that the Hall do so as we¡.

The Moderator again ¡nnounced this would require a two-thirds vote,

The Motion under Article 36 was VOTED.
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AMEND ZONING BYLA\il. ART. IX.F.5.b _ INCENTIVE SENIOR
DEVELOPMENT. MII\IIMTJM OPEN SPACE

To see if the Town will vote to amend Article IX, the T,oningBylaw, section lv.F.s.b
(Incentive Senior Development, Minimum Open Space) by replacing the current wording of
that subsection entirely with the following:

6b. Minimum Open Space - Open Space requirements shall be set forth rccording to the rcreage of the
parcel, ¡s follows:

10-15 acres (total parcel size):
1G20 acres (total parcet size):
21-25 ¡cres (totel parcel size):
over 25 acres:

17,SYo of the upland area
20o/o oÍ the upland area
22,5Vo of the upland area
25o/o o1 the upland area

No development, including clearing, primary or accessory structures, parking, wastewater disposat or storm
rvater management' shall take place within the 100-foot buffer area of any jurisdictional wetland, unless
authorized by the Conservation Commission. Upon approval of the Conservation Commission, the buffer
area mây be reconfìgured to provide better protection ofresources on the site ifsuch reconfiguration achieves
a similar goal of resource protection; however, in no event shall the total area of the 100-foot buffer be
reduced without compensation in an equal amount elsewhere on the site.

The open space areâs shall be selected to maximize the value of wildlife habitat, shall be contiguous to the
ertent required to preserve significant habitat, and shall be configured to minimize the perimeter to surface
area ratio in order to preserve large blocks of undisturbed land. The open space shall be left in an
undisturbed, natural state. Landscape plantings shall not be permitted, except in areas where revegetation
may be necessary to increase buffering, as determined by the Planning Board. If revegetation of any area is
w¡thÍn the jurisdiction of the Conservation Commission, the Commission shall determine the type and extent
of plantings' to be compatible with the values and functions of the wetland and upland resources of the site";
or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Planning Board (Two-thirds yote required)

Mr. Lawrence O'Brien, Chairman of Planning Board, Moved in the Words of the Article.
The motion received a second.

Mr. O'Brien spoke and said this Articte is identical to Article 3ó and its' intent. The only difference is
that this Article applies to our second or other Senior Housing Bylaw end that is referred to as the ISD or the
Incentive Senior Development Bylaw. The ISD Bylaw has a sliding scale for open space that is applicabte to
parcels beginning et ten âcres and up. The sliding scale for open spece requirements in this Article will
adjust that scale to the percentages, which you see shown above. As in Article 36 that you just approved, the
wetland buffer zone will be used in the open space calculations and the Conservation Commission will have
the authority to reconfigure the buffer and open space to provide the greatest amount of witdlife habitat
protection. Once again the Planning Board urges your support of this minor adjustment to the ISD Bylaw.

FINA¡ÍCE COMMITTEE: The Finance Committee is in favor of this Article.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: The Board of Selectmen enthusiastically supports this Article.

CONSERVATION COMMISSION: Ms. Dineen said the Conserv¡tion Commission supports this Articte for
the exact sâme reesons she outlined for the previous Article.

As no one else wished to be heard, the Moderator called for a vote. He stated a two-thirds vote is required.

The Motion under Article 37 w¡s VOTED.
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ARTICLE 38 AMEND ZOMNG BYLAW. .ART.IX.IV.E.7.e - SnMOR RESIDENTIA,L COMMUNITY.
ADDITIONAL PTTYSICAL REQTJIREMENTS

To see if the Town will vote to amend Article IX, the T,oningBylaw, section IV.E.7.e (Senior Residential
Community' Additional Physicel Requirements) by substituting the followÍng for that subsection:

(e. Wastewater Disposal - in every development wastewater disposal shatl comply with the regulations of the
Sudbury Bo¡rd of He¡lth, the Sudbury Water Resource Protection District and \il¡stewater Treatment
F¡cilities Bylaws' and applicable Department of Environmental Protection regulations; or ect on anything
relative thereto.

Submitted by the Planning Bo¡rd (Two-thirds vote required)

Mr. Larry O'Brien, Chairman of the Planning Board, Moved in the Words of the Article.
The motion received a second.

Mr. O'Brien was recognized in support of the Motion. He said this is the last of the four Articles mentioned
last evening and they are all revisions and adjustments to our Senior Housing Bylaws. \ilhen the SRC Bylaw
was being written in 1997 the Planning Board wrote the article with a limitation on how wasterflâter coutd be
disposed of. We specifically limited the options to only septic systems. In 1998 when we wrote the ISD
Bylaw, we used the language that you see on page 25 of your \ilarrant. Your approval of this article will
make the wastewater treatment requirements the s¡me for both of the Town's Senior Housing Bylaws. It will
allow for developers to consider the best available technologies and solutions for wastewater treatment when
proposing an SRC development plan. The Planning Board urges support of this Article.

FINAIIICE COMMITTEE: The Finance Committee does support this Article.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: The Selectmen unanimously support this Article.

Hank Tober, Ames Road, spoke and said the proposed Amendment may allow alternative disposal but it
does not sey that explicitly. He wanted to know just what is alternative disposat? He expressed his concerns
and said that this was not economicallv feasible.

The Moderator asked if anyone wished to be heard regarding this Article. He saw no one.

The Moderator stated this would require a two-thirds vote.

The motion under Article 38 was VOTED.
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ARTICLE 3A AMF'ND ZONING BYLA\il, ART.IX.V.C.O.d - DESIGN REQTIIREMENTS.
COMMERCIAL PARKING FACILITIES

To see if the Town will vote to amend section V.C.g.d @esign Requirements for Parking Facilities) of Article
IX' the Znning Bylaw, by replacing the words "behind buitdings" with the words rto the rear or side of the
building'; _
Or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Planning Board. (Two-thirds vote required)

Jody Kablack Moved in the \ilords of the Article. The motion received a second.

Jody Kablaclq Town Planner, spoke on behalf of the Planning Board. She said the purpose of this
Article is to clarify the requirement on the location of parking in commercial districts. There has been
confusion and many debates over this issue on recent site plan applications. The Planning Board is trying to
reconcile these issues so those future site plans are able to effectively respond to the desires ofthe Town.
Currently the Bylaw requires parking for commercial sites to be located behind buitdings. This requirement
which was adopted in 1986 attempted to address negative esthet¡c impacts of large parking lots along Route
20 by moving the parking to the rear of the site. This Amendment will continue to prohibit parking lots along
the street frontage of commercial buildings but will give businesses more opportunity to locate critical
parking spaces along the sides of the building close to the front door of the business. Given the predominance
of retail establishments in our business districts it is felt that this type of parking configurations provides
necessâry convenience that business orilners and customers want and allows site flexibility without sacrificing
esthetics. The Planning Board urges support of this Article.

THE FINAIICE COMMITTEE: Mr. Hertack said the Finance Committee recommends support of this
Article since it removes one obstacle from the commercial development of property in Sudbury which is
economically beneficial.

THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN: Ms. Roopenian said the Selectmen unanimously support this Article.

Jim Gish, 35 Rolling Lane, said he was a little confused by the Article. He knew what to a rear of a
building means' but in the case of an irregular shaped building, such as an 'L" where the foot is inward on
the lot' he was not sure what side means. Does that mean it has to be outside of the conlines of a regular
polygon drawn around the thing?

Jody Kablack from the Planning Board addressed this issue. She said the lirst thing she wanted to
address was something th¡t had come up several times during the Town Meeting. That was that the Town
Z'oningBylaw is currently being codified by a very renowned Land Use Attorney in Massachusetts. This is
one of the provisions that they grappled with but they thought thet it d¡d need a little bit of firing in the
interim. She said the interpretation of parking behind buildings right now is interpreted by the Building
Inspector as behind the front line of the building, not necessarily behind thc building. This Amendment
basically clarifies that behind the building means behind or to the side of it. They did want to look into a
more precise definition of where the parking would be located when they codify the bylaw.

Frank Reipe' member of the Design Review Board, said he supports this Article. This comes up in their
review ofsite plans and this is not a liberalization ofthe bytaw but rather a clarilication ofthe bylaw and
deserves support.
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CONSERVATION COMMISSION: Steve Meyer, Firecut Lane, supports this Article because it does give
some flexibility that didn't e¡ist before. He said it's important to understend that ¡lmost the entire
commercial district is already built out so what they're re¡lly tâlking about here are regulations that will
apply to renovations. This kind of cbange is important because for example, the Osco Drug situation,
occurred in part beceuse they couldn't put parking all in the back; in prrt becruse they were going to create
a large park for the town, a wildlife are¡ and e strolling park as well as trail-weys and it couldn't be done at
the same tíme they hed to put a septic system in end all the p¡rking in the rear. So, the ebility to interpret
more clearly what the intent of the town is, is important here and again 99o/o of the parking in Town is
elreedy in front ¡nd it's alweys going to be there. So what is being t¡lked ¡bout here is only a marginal
renovation. He supports this Article and hopes that the Hall will as well.

Mr. Robert Coe said if this clarifies the intent of the Town it certainly isn't cleer to him that it does.
His understanding is that they are now saying that flexibility is a good thing. They now want be able to have
parking on the sides and so on. A couple of years ago it's been, no we don't want fle¡ibility, we w¡nt some
kind of a village atmosphere where all of the buildings are lined up along the street ¡nd parking is behind and
we want it to look like Concord Center. There was ¡ great deal of effort to try and maneuver our current
downtown area into looking that way. Is this still the objective? And if it is the objective why do things that
seem to contradict that objective. If this is not the case why not say so and that we were wrong before. If
anyone can keep track of what the Planning Board thinks it wants for the look of downtown Sudbury, he
wishes that they would find a way to explain it.

The Moderator asked if anyone else wished to be heard on this Articte. He saw no one. The Moderator
reminded the Hall a two-thirds vote was required.

The motion under Article 39 was VOTED.
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^RTICLE 40 - TJMSYS PROPERTY - TRT{IYSFER 35 A. FOR SENIOR HOUSING

To see if the Town will vote to transfer no more than thirty-five (35) rcres of the former Unisys property,
shown on Town Property Map Cl l, ss Parcel 301, to the Board of Selectmen for the purpose of sati teaie,
rental or other use or disposition consistent with the establishment of senior housing under Sudbury's Bylaws
end to euthorize the Selectmen to execute a deed or deeds therefor, and to determini the minimum price
therefor; or rct on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Selectmen (Two-thirds vote required)

Ms. Roopenian, Selectmen, Moved "to authorize the Setectmen to execute a deed or deeds
transferring no more than 35 acres of the former Unisys property, shown as Parcet 301 on Town property
Map Cl I' for a sum no less than $1.00 and upon such terms and conditions as the Selectmen may dirãct; ând
to transfer the custody and control ofthis property to the Selectmen for this purpose.'

The Motion received a second.

Mr. Dignan expressed his understanding that Ms. Roopenian and another member woutd address the
Selectmen's presentation. He asked if extra time was needed and Ms. Roopenian asked for an extra five
minutes. The Selectmen were recognized for twenty minutes. The Moderator asked if there were any
objections. There were none and the Selectmen were recognized for twenty minutes.

Ms. Roopenian reported that in 1991 the Town purchased the property on Route 117 known as the
Unisys/Sperry property for $1,050,000. Until 1998 there wâs no activity concerning that site. That year a
Town Meeting vote allowed a portion of the tand to be transferred to the Conservation Commission. At the
same time the Housing Task Force, a part of the Strategic Planning Committee, came to Town Meeting and
asked for permission to pursue housing for seniors on the remaining uptand portion of that site. It preiented
a unique opportunity to develop moderately priced senior housing and met the criteria set forth Uy ltre
Housing Tesk Force that would satisfy repeated requests by seniors who ask for alternatives to current
housing. Town Meeting overwhelmingly supported this initiative. Tonight you will hear the details of your
vote.

In the past several years Sudbury has met the challenge of change. We have met growth versus capacity
issues at both the High School and K - I schools. We have accepted initiatives to purchase land foi open
space and this year's Town Meeting has approved a wastewater assessment for our Business District. What
we need to focus on now are the repeated requests by seniors for the alternatives housing options so they may
remain in Sudbury. \ile have begun that process with Nursing Homes, Assisted Living Quarters, and a Bylaw
that provides for Senior Condominiums. \ile have yet to make that a reality; but tonight, by endorsing this
Article' we will begin work towards just that. This sets the stage for the Setectmen to negotíate an agrãeable
contrâct. What is in front of you now is a request by the Selectmen on behalf of the Housing Task Force to
transfer the portion of tbe property on Route 117 to the Selectmen so the negotiations for developing this
parcel may begin. The contract with the Selectmen will include payment to the Town for the tanO Uy ttre
developer, a $350K to $400K payment to the Town for the land by the developer. A price guarantee on all
units' age, price and resale restrictions, a bond to guarantee construction within a reasonable timefr¡me and
site plan details as agreed to. This sets the stage for the Selectmen to negotiate an agreeable contract and
nothing will proceed until this contr¡ct is solidified. You will hear from other members of this Task Force
tonight about the specifics shortly. You will have many of your questions answered about what it witt took
like and how much it will cost and the benefit to the Town. The Selectmen have heard the specilics of this
proposal. I have been on the Committee to select the developer and can say that the process thus far has been
methodical' careful, and inclusive and the work that hes been done by the Housing Task Force is
commendable. A tremendous amount of t¡me, energy and diligence has been lent to this project. The Board
of Selectmen would like to thank each and every individual participating. The Setectmen unanimously
support this Article and we would appreciate yours. Dan Claff will give you the specifics of this project.
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The Moderator erpressed concern about this motion to Ms. Roopenian. He esked her if a correction
would be in order. The Motion was put up on the view graph and he pointed out that the Motion ends up "To
the Selectmen for this purpose' but there is no purpose stated in the Motion itself. He was wondering if the
intent was th¡t the words "For the purpose of Senior lfousing' should be inserted efter the words sMap
Cll". He asked Ms. Roopenian if she would ¡ccept th¡t amendment. He ¡sked the ¡udience if anyone would
object to that amendment being mede in the main motion. He s¡w no objection so the main motion would
now read as follows:

*Move to authorize the Selectmen to execute a deed or deeds transferring no more than 35 acres of the
former Unisys property, shown as parcel 301 on Town property Map Cl l for the purpose of Senior Housing
for a sum no less than $1.00 and upon such terms and conditions as the Selectmen may direct; and to transfer
the custody and control of this property to the Selectmen for this purpose.'

That is now the motion does that receive ¡ second - it does - that is the motion before us and now Mr.
Cleff is recognized.

Dan Claff, Dutton Road spoke. He is a member of the Housing Task Force. At last year's Town Meeting
the Housing Task Force offered an Article asking if you wished the Task Force to develop a plan, a very
specific plan for moderately priced senior housing on the former Unisys land. Town Meeting voted
unanimously in the affirmative and the Tâsk Force went to work for a second year. It took us one year to get
to last year's Town Meeting. \ile are here tonight to bring you the results of two year's work.

Last December a request for proposal, an RFP, was sent out to twenty-five developers who had expressed
interest. The proposal contained the following requirements among others. Five proposals were received
from established, quality development groups. A proposal review and selection committee was suggested by
the Task Force and appointed by the Selectmen. I don't think I've ever served on a better committee. I
would call to your attention that a very wide representation was most welcomed in trying to review the
proposals by developers. There were a number of disciplines among the committee members. It served us
well.

The Selection Committee reviewed the proposals in very great depth. Looking very carefully at such factors
as the site plan, the unit design, the unit costs, the unit features, the financial capabilities and references of the
developer, the quality of materials to be used, great altention to environmental sensitivities, land payment
and more. Following this review and interviews with the leading proposers, in March the committee selected
Bay Avery Associates of Boston as project developers. Bay Avery has more than twelve years experience.

Now to the proposed development itself. Dan gave a description to explain the slides âs they were shown. He
showed fwo d¡fferent floor plans that are going to be offered. All the units will have two bedrooms and two
baths. There will be e one car atteched gerage, half will have a walkout basement and half will have an attic.
In both cases reached by a full stairway. ìVhere the basements will be done is where the topography is on a
slant and a walkout basement below the central living level will be a natural consequence. There is not a
great deal of difference between the two. Some is bec¡use of the topography. All units will have a screen
porch; they will all be heated by forced air and cooled by eir conditioning. The units will sell for either
$170,000 or $180,000 depending upon the style selected. There will only be a few added cost options. That's
on purpose, the b¡se model comes well equipped.

He moved on to the project costs and some of the values achieved. He showed three land purchases; two of
them recent and one of them the Unisys land purchase in 1991. He directed the audience's ¡ttention to the
cost per acres column on the slide. It showed how much land costs have sky-rocked in the past nine years.
The parcel bought was 7ó areas but the Senior Housing will take approximately 17; Conservation will gain
the other 59 ¡cres. The Senior Housing accounts for $234,600 ofthe parcels' costs. \ile have been asked a
number of times will this project return ¡ny money to the Town. Here's your rnswer; on the $234,600 cost
the Town will get forty units of affordable Senior Housing, $117,000 yearly in property taxes from the forty
units. My arithmetic says in two years the cost of the project is repaid to the Town. We will receive up to
$400,000 from the developer. The re¡son ìüe say up to $400,000 is that the agreement to be made with the
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developer will be $10'000 per unit. \ile hope to build forty units - until alt the testing is done we can't be
positive of that so we letve a little bit of room. \üe purposely drew plans to leave the Frost FarmHouse with a
conforming lot and conforming ¡ccess and one-acre. This will enable the Town to sell or use later. The value
will be approximately $400,000.

These pest weeks we have been frequently asked, sWho will be eligible to buy?' The Task Force has been
working on eligibility criteri¡ ¡nd h¡s r w¡y to go yet. lVe ¡re h¡ppy to sh¡re some gener¡t inform¡tion with
you tonight. At least one owner occupant wilt be age 62 or older. Sudbury residents present and past will
hrve preference, for wh¡tever e legelty eccepteble period of time is. Thc income ¡nd ¡ssets limits will be
generous enough to ¡ssure a large pool ofpotential buyers. \ile have forty units we don't want to be so foolish
as to qualify thirty-nine buyers. \ile would rather qualify eighty buyers and figure out who the forty lucky
winners ere. Seniors of more moderate income and asset levels wÍll be f¡vored. Deed restrictions will limit
resale profits to prohibit windfalt profìt taking. Moderate pricing shoutd e¡ist for future buyers as wett rs
first-time buyers end those buyers in turn witl have to meet eligibility criteri¡ also.

In summary, specific eligibility criteria are still being developed; it is ¡ work in progress. They do not exist at
present no matter what rumor you may hear. The same applies to a buyer waiting list. None e¡ists at this
time. Ample advanced notice will be given through the senior newstetter and the local newspapers. We want
to be sure you know when the housing will be availabte. Someone asked woutd I be able to afford it? If the
unit is assessed at $170,000 average at our present tar rate of $ló.30 taxes will be $2,850, permit a coupte of
dollars rounding off. The condo fee has been computed for an average ofsix years earlier in the first few
years and higher in the later years. The average over a six year span in 5242 a month coming to a total of
$2'900 combined total $5,750 which represents e little over l4o/o oî a forty thousand doltar retirement income.
Please remember there will be no exterior maintenance, no lawn, no tree cere, no snow removal and the
appliances' the utilities systems and the interior are atl brand new. Feedback that we get says that thatrs
quite reasonable. At this point I'd like to turn the presentation over to Larry O'Brien, the planning Board
chairman, and a key contributor to the project that we set forth to you tonight.

IIINANCE COMMITTEE - Emil J. Ragones spoke and said The Finance Committee supports this Article
due to the need for Senior Housing. It is a great project and we recommend everyone's support.

PLANNING BOARD - Larry O'Brien was recognized and spoke on behalf of the Planning Board and atso as
a member of the Bid Review Committee.

The sole purpose of this article tonight, Article 40, is to transfer the parcel of land know as the Unisys
property to the Selectmen so that when an acceptable contract has been negotiated the tand may then be
transferred to the developer so that the permitting and testing process can begin. \ryhat should-be kept in
mind, is that only after all the acceptable permitting has been completed wilt àny constructions begin. The
developer will need to receive approval from the following boards and committees; the planning Board, the
Conservation Commission, the Board of Health, the Design Review Committee, the Massachusetts
Department of Environmental Protection, the Fire Chief and ¡lso the Water District.

The Planning Board, the Conservation Commission and the Board of Health will ell conduct open public
hearings as part ofthe approval process. The reason that I have r¡ised these specific items, is inat as the bid
review committee has been updating and reviewing the progress of this project with verious town boards we
have had many questions presented to us that hopefutly we will be able to answer over the nert few minutes.
Some of the questions that have been asked are the following:

\ilill the development have an âge restriction placed on potential owners? The answer is yES. Currently it
looks like the project will be developed under the ISD bylew ¡nd that each unit will need to be owner
occupied by at least one person zge 62 or older. IIow many units wilt be constructed? Forty will be the
maximum depending on soil and land conditions and what wilt be permitted on the parcel itself.

\ilill the trails to \ilhite's Pond in Concord remain accessible? YES, along with some improvements that win
be done as part of the project to both the parking are¡ and to the specific tr¡ils themselvãs. How will the
requirements ¡nd restrictions of the ISD bylaw and the master deed be enforced? A Condo association will
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be created and one of the Board members will be the Chairperson of the Ptanning Board. The Board will be
responsiblç for the m¡nâgement end maintenance of the over¡ll community as well as regulation and
enforcement of the association's bylaws. Some other questions that have been asked are in relation to
environmental issues. How much open space witl the development h¡ve? \ile estimate that it will represent
20-250Â and be in compliance with the open spâce requirements that you just recently approved concerning
ISD developments; as well es the fact that 58 ¡cres of surrounding land that is part of the tot¡l parcel will be
protected ¡nd w¡tched out for by the Conserv¡tion Commission. In ¡ddition there b¡s been some trlk and
discussion and questions raised about the history ofthe site. Specifically there have been questions asked
about the history of any contamination that may erist on the site. Keep in mind that right now when we
reference the site we reference a site that in its entirety represents ?6 acres of land. What we are tooking to
be developing on is l7 acres, the portion that will developed wilt be at the upper portion ctosest to the
Concord town line.

There is some contamination on the site - this was caused by the Unisys septic system due to contaminants
that had been poured down sinks end toilets. First, you must keep in mind, that this project cannot be
initiated without a septic system for this project for the area to be devetoped for the senior project. The
project cannot be initiated without the septic system being approved by the state DEP and this will only
happen after the site has been reviewed and the DEP issues a letter of no concern. Second, the town Health
Director, Bob Leupold, has said as recently as yesterday, *that all previous studies have indicated that no
hazardous waste has been found within the proposed project ârea". Third, as part ofthe approval process, a
flow analysis will be done to determine what direction the septic system will leach and the best place to locate
the septic system. Fourth, the State Department of Environmentat Protection recently delisted the portion of
the site that is being developed as the Northwoods Condominiums shown on this graphic and it has been de-
listed from the State list for contaminated sites. We believe that this site will proceed the same way and will
successfully be de-listed as well.

The site is located in an aquifer recharge area known as Zone 2 and this happens to be land coincidental to
both Sudbury and Concord. The question has been asked witt this have any effect on the project? Atl State
and local bylaws have been reviewed and the project can and will comply with all requirements of Zone2
regulations. In addition' all wastewater disposals will comply with Title 5 state regulations. Furthermore, all
storm rYater mânagement and runoff will comply with both local and state requirements. It shoutd also be
known, that currently' located within the Cummings building, formerly known as the Unisys building, is a
Montessori day care, preschool, which has been licensed and operating for the last few years with permission
and licenses granted by the Board of Health. This parcel will have to pass a very stringent list of
requirements to receive all of the required permits and releases from the previously mentioned boards. If for
some reason the permíts and releases cannot be obtained, the land will remain in its current state - open and
idle. The Committee has been asked about what some alternative to this project might be such as, *Why
don't we just keep the land as op€n space and do nothing to address the need for senior housing?" Another
question has been raised is; "Why don't we sell the land for commercial development and reap a large profit
that the town could use elsewhere for other needs?" The response is very simple. We as a community have a
unique opportunity to take advantage of ¡ situation that erists and do something good for our fellow citizens
and for the overall good of the town. By supporting this Article with a Yes vote we ctn take a parcet of non-
revenue producing land and generete tax dollars while filling a need for our seniors that wish to maintain the
deep roots they have established in this community and stem the tide of seniors thât elect to leave Sudbury
due to overwhelming tax burdens and lack of housing options for empty nesters. Simply stated, this is
without a doubt in my mind, the right thing to do.

Last overhead, shows what the finished product will accomplish if and when alt the permitting and all the
releases and all the review and all the engineering work and all the testing has been successfutly completed
and construction has been finished. \ile will hrve epprorimatety 20 acres of l¡nd devetoped; we witl have
approrimately 5ó acres preserved in perpetuity as open space. Conservation trails and parking will remain
and be enhanced, there will be retention of40 Sudbury senior households. Tex revenue will be generated of
approximately $117'000 per year based on the current tax rate of $16.40. \ile all know that that will be going
up so revenues will be going up as well. Ten thousand dollars per unit contribution will be made to the town
and that could result to a maximum of $400,000 in funds to the town. Future use and sale of the farmhouse is
a possibility' and that will be determined at a later time since that will be established on its own lot thât will
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be in compliance with current zoning and what the town decided to do with that. This is good for Sudbury,
thank you for your support of senior housing.

CONSERVATION COMIì{ISSION - Dick Bell, of Hudson Road, introduced himself and said he is on the
Selection Committee and the Conservation Commission. IIe said the Conserv¡tion Commission supports this
Article. Meny reesons presented in the previous present¡tion were the re¡sons but he reiterated a few.
Approrimately l8 areas of the tot¡l thirty-five will be preserved es open space. These rre contiguous with the
other forty ecres of Frost Farm conservation land and thus will be easily integrated. This open space that will
be preserved is really the best in terms of wildlife habitant and protection of the wetlands. Public access such
¡s the trails north of Concord and \ilhite Pond to the west will still be aveilable although some relocation will
have to be made to some of the trails. The trailhead parking will not be removed and the developer is willing
to work closely with the Commission on the trail development ¡nd also reconstructing the possible vernal
pool. Basically it's a good deal for the environment. It's a good deal for Sudbury Seniors and good for the
town.

Mr. Verritl was acknowledged. He is a resident of Concord and the Moderator asked if he could be
recognized, es he needed the leave of the Hall. He asked the Hall if there wâs any objection to Mr. Verrill
speaking; he saw none so Mr. Verrill was recognized.

Stephen Verrill is from Concord right over the line. He said his wife and he have farmed there as well as on
one hundred âreas across from the property being discussed on 117 and that is his concern tonight. He has
100 areas immediately adjacent to Unisys and portions of his land have had underwater contamination
resulting from Unisys's site. He has not harvested crops from these areas for the last few years. This
contamination on his land was not discovered until many years after the contamination had been discovered
in Sudbury's Town well and in the process of trying to track the path of that down they located very high
sources on his property that came from the Unisys site and still haven't been dealt with. The site is high on a
hill. It's a beautiful setting for housing, picnícs and many other things; however, it's on top of impervious
ledge. That's the reason Sperry built there in the first place. They needed a rock solid foundation for the
plant so as not to have any minor vibrations on the sensitive equipment thus the plant was build on a big
ledge they were able to find that was an ideal site. In fact, the hill is basically a large rock formation with a
few feet of gravel with soil on top. Not the best place to perk. In some of the testing that was done in the
monitor wells to determine where the pollution lies on the hill, in addition to the pollutants, it was accurate
monitoring of the water levels and many of these wells that were located fifty feet or more above the wetlands
showed the water level in the well within ten feet of the surface. In one of the wells it was within two one
hundreds of an inch of the top of the casing which actually stuck up above the ground. The point being that
most of this area does not have good drainage and certainly won't support a leaching system, he doesn't
believe. He feels that it would be irresponsible and reckless to build on this site while there is an unresolved
pollution problem, which there definitely is and adding to the flow of the water on this site could move the
contaminants and carry the additional ones further on to his property or other neighboring properties and
indeed more to the town well.

Senior housing is a very important and worthy goal. I think it's a good project for the Town and needs to be
addressed. It should, howeyer, be well thought out and planned as a park; not just plunked on a polluted site
with poor drainage. It was mentioned that the test wells have showed the pollution improvedr l don't think
you could say eliminated but diminished on the site. If you actually looked at the area and the number of
wells, and the ¡ree that would be encompassed by what is sucked into one well, I would estÍmate that
probably five or ten percent ofthe whole property has been accurately evaluated. There ere a lot ofquestions
and there needs to be a lot more work in that regard.

This project h¡s been pulled together in haste; in so much haste, thrt this Article in fact is illegal. It cont¡ins
no dollar rmount, it does not specify accurate rcreage, doesn't specify the number of units nor does it
reference an accurate property plen thus the voters were not given legal notice. The Town has purchased a
piece of the Unisys pollution puzzle. The Town of Sudbury currently is negligent in its responsibilities under
Chapter ólE in not monitoring the wells that have been put into test for pollution on my property and others
around. These wells haven't been monitored in three years. It's supposed to be done on r frequent, regular
basis.
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Don't build on a hill where the potlution runs down. It was mentioned earlier that the testing defined which
way the septic flow would go. I always understood that on a good site the septic flow should go down. I don't
think that's possible on this site and it's been demonstrated that it goes a great distance along the ledge to
other properties along this location. Don't drain any more water on to our lend or the pollutants that it
carries. Creating drainage problems and crusing the flow of poltutants will le¡ve the Town very vutnerable. I
hope to defeat this motion please t¡ke time to plan a legal one, on r sefe site, with good dreinage.

Mr. Tober' Ames Road, was recognized. He stated that this corner of town is a real gold mine for
developers. The egregious compeny has done very well. They ere the first ones allowed to build large
apartment complexes snd credit Town owned land to the correct ¡cre¡ge requirements and that way these
darlings of the officials of Sudbury have h¡d favors worth ten million dotlars, as he once computed and
published. It's doubtful whether the price even here would be really affordable but it's all done for the
seniors and very intricate mân€uvers that accomplish that but its not quite clear to him entirely as how that
would work. It's all so complex. It should be very simple to subsidize seniors. \ilhen he read this proposal he
could not believe his eyes. This is very simple too, actually someone is proposing that we do not subsidize the
seniors we actually subsidize a developer here. It's a shame; it's a scandal.

Bill Wagner' 3ó North Road, stated he has lived at this address for about thirty years. As such he
knows the topology and knows all the errors and problems of that area. He takes issue with a number of
things that have been said or have been done. He is welt aware of the amount of contamination that is there;
he has a long record of such in his well. He is well aware of Steve Verrill's problems. He has contamination
in his area to the extent of 500 parts per billion, which is one half of the thousand parts per billion of the
original pons. \ilhat you should realize is the DEP regulations twenty years ago were not the same as those
todây and that is the reason perhaps there is some slide off here by the DEP as to responsibility. Valerie
Thompson who is the Project Director and has been such for the last five years has told me personally there is
no question in her mind that the intense contamination which has been experienced by Steve Verriil has
occurred as a result of water coming off of the ledge which Steve refers to. The whole area is ledge, far from
the area to the right' which is all gravel, which is being mined by the town. Bear in mind that the Town is
mining gravel there and has designed two hundred thousand yards of withdrawal of material. Now on the
other side the Town is designing additional flow of water for forty units here another sixty units with
Northwoods. You are adding a greet deal of water, which will flow necessarily to Steve Verrill's property,
and you are withdrawing the area by which it c¡n be absorbed. I think you're in a minefield and no one
seems to care or pay much attention to this and this should have been addressed before anything in the
project has gotten this far. Certainly you people should recognize the people ofConcord should have
something to say about this. Obviously the whole project is tucked right against the line. Recentty the Town
of Sudbury got into some trouble because it withdrew some 14 or l7 acres of tand or one hundred-foot tree
over on the line in Concord and now has to replace those. The Town of Concord \ües upset and rightfulty so
because there was no consideration of a neighbor being apprised. Now Mr. O'Brien has been quite through;
however, he hasn't spoken to the Concord authorities or much better the \ilhite Pond Association. There is a
great deal of work to be done here and he cen see there are v¡rious committees willing to underteke this but
you have to recognize there is a fundamental problem here which has to be solved before any and alt others
and that is the justifìcation of allowing continuance of water which is contamin¡ted to flow on Mr. Verrill's
land. In this case the Town is very liable, it absorbs the same liabitity in which the Unisys people have
accepted. They have accepted this because 1,000 feet away or better at his house or better stitl another 1,500
feet to the \ilater District there was a suit and which w¡s won by the Water District ¡nd now you see â
scrubber there. Thet's 1,000 feet away; Mr. Verrill's property which is conteminated is 1,000 feet away; now
you're planning to put forty houses immediately on top of the two poons that have existed there for a long
time. I frankly em shaking my head at the inteltigence of this town th¡t it should ellow the project to get this
far without undertaking these particular answers to these fundamental questions. The answer must be
addressed to Mr. Verrill because he certainly has been placed in jeopardy in the past and this Town is going
to be placed in legal jeopardy if that isn't satisfied in ¡ddition to Unisys. I have much more to sav regarding
many other things but I'll let it stand at that point.
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Kevin Muse' 52 Ruddock Road had a question. He understands that there are transfer restrictions
down the road that ownership could only be sotd to a couple or a family with one person over the alge of 62.
Are there assurences that the same restrictions apply for the transfers for no considerations, for exampte,
gifts? If someone dies end leaves the property to the¡r children in their witl are there assurance that - could
the children live there? The Moder¡tor said his understanding is that there Ìyere no criteria yet firmly in
place. The Moderator erplained that what Mr. Claff was trying to give you wes some of the criteria being
considered ¡t this time.
Mr. Muse's question was not what the specific criteria will be but whether sufficient thought will be given to
make sure there aren't ways to abuse the system and find ways to get around it?

Mr. Claff answered one piece of the question. He said certainly the matter will be attended to and
watched over and he thanked Mr. Muse for the suggestion. He said even if the property is left to an heir if
the heir is not age 62 or over they cannot be an owner occupant.

Mr. O'Brien gave his ânswer to the question regarding inheritability, transferability, gifting, etc. He
said it has been addressed. It is part ofour current bylaws for both the SRC and the ISD bylaw. As he had
mentioned earlier, most likely the ISD bylaw will be the one that will apply to this development. When he
says most likely it is in reference to what is most suitable to the land and the parcel and the amount of open
space that will be required. Either the ISD or the SRC Bylaw will be utilized and both of those have the same
provisions within the bylaw to answer all those questions. Secondly, all of those issues are simultaneously
addressed in duplicate in the master deed and that becomes a tegal issue whenever properties would be
transferred from one o\¡rner to another.

Tom Hillary' 66 \ilillow Road, first of all he wanted to tell every one in the Hall that as far ¡s he is
concerned that anytime land is transferred to the Town of Sudbury he woutd love to see it become either park
land or become land slated for development for senior housing. He loves the seniors and the more of them we
can keep in Town the better off we are. He also stated tbat he has spoken to three different Selectmen on
three different occasions on other issues and he has full confidence and respect for their abilities and their
integrity. However, as he is reading the overhead it looks to him like we're authorizing the Selectmen to take
thirty-five areas of land for which we paid little under a million bucks and transfer it to e developer for as
little as a dollar. He stated that if he is incorrect please tell him so as he doesn't think they should have that
kind of latitude selling this large a portion of land. He considers this a bit disquieting and he would be happy
to hear a response to that.

John Drobinski, Selectman, addressed that issue. He said that is basicalty statutory language that we have
to put into the Article to indicate that there would be a set price and set acreage. To answer Mr. Verrilt's
question the Board has committed to a price of $10,000 per unit which if there's forty units will be $400,000
to the Town. \ile are committed to that number and we won't change in that.

On the issue of contamination, I find that a red herring and I think the people that know the geotogy and
contaminant chemistry of that area - shame on you for bringing that up. Mr. Verrill, you do have problems
on your property' but the development of this parcel will not impact your property. The liabitity is strict to
Unisys - it's 2lE not 6lE. The department's in charge. I don't see any issue here with contamination. Before
anything gets developed e developer will have to look at the parcel from contamination issue to get funding.
To raise that issue now, at this date, this site has been very well studied, very wetl understood and to raise at
this forum - I'm just flabbergasted that people would do that.

Ed Kreitsel¡, 59 Dudley Road, wrnted to speak to a littte bit of confusion in sem¡ntics. Several Town
Meetings back there was a question about "radiation'. One word has two dramatically different meanings
and here tonight we're talking about contamination. When he moved into this town forty-six years ago the
\ilater District served ten percent or less of the town. Ninety percent of the poputation of the Town lived on
lots and the lot size at that time wes twentv thousand squere feet. Each lot contained a sanitary wastewater
treatment system and a private well. The private wells were tested periodically at the option of the owner and
¡t the recommendation of the \ilater District and the Board of Health. The sanitary w¡stewater treatment
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process has nothing to do with htzardous, toric waste contamination. They are two entirely different things.
Ninety percent of the Town lived on twenty thousand squere foot lots with wells rnd sanitary westewater
treâtment plants on the same lot. He thinks we should be c¡reful about mixing the problems. Not that there
are not problems. Mr. Verrill has evidence of cont¡mination on some of his land beceuse of prior
introduction into the soil of some haz¡rdous m¡terial by the previous owner Unisys, Sperry Rand. Back in
early mid 80's es fecilities Manager of Raytheon he looked at the Sperry Rend site rs possible purchase by
Raytheon for site of ¡nother engineering building which subsequently ended up in M¡rlboro for entirely
different reesons. He visited the Sperry Rand site intimately. He walked into every laboratory, into every
room. Some of wh¡t he is heering suggests th¡t we ere telking ¡bout m¡ssive contrmin¡tion sources. The
material that was used in thet rese¡rch (not manufacturing facility) wes in pint jars and gallon jugs perhaps
some handled carelessly but no S5-gallon drums, no \il.R. Grace of \iloburn. So he thinks we should try to be
realistic ¡bout it. Sanitary westewater tre¡tment if properly done is whet replenishes the water supply in this
town. The water table is replenished constantly by the septic systems of this town if properly processing is
being reused. Let's separate the difference between sanity wastewater treatment, which would be necessary
for the SRC and contamination by hazardous or toxic wrstes. Mr. O'Brien has listed ¡ll of the approvals that
must be granted to questions raised about whether there is good percoletion, if we know where the flume
runs' whether there is ledge and depth of soil exists. All of that must be an answered before permits can be
had by DEP or our Town Board of Health. So, caution indeed but let us not abandon an otherwise very
desirable project because of the "chicken little" syndrome suggesting that indeed the sky is fatling if we do
this.

Steve Taylor, 63 Old Framingham Road. He is alt for Senior Housing in Sudbury. He thinks it's great. If
you loose your seniors, you loose your history of the town. He doesn't understand how the town is just
becoming basically a general contractor. The poor gentleman from Concord obviously hes an issue with
contamination on his site. He thinks a large can of worms will be opened if you do end up developing it.

Hale Lamont-Havers, Morse Road, stated she has been a member of the Housing Task Force for two
years. She saw what could happen to women who lost their men and had children or was alone and had no
place to go. \ilhen she came to Sudbury she talked to a woman who said we have a real problem in this town
with seniors. They cannot afford their homes; they have to leave. It's particularly hard on the single women.
It stuck with her and has remained with her for a number of years. They got this idea about the Housing
Task Force about two yeârs ago and she wanted to serve on it because she felt this is a real need in this town
to have senior housing and that it is a disgrace that we do not have it. We need it! It has been very exciting
working on it and we know all about the contamination. She has spent the last year reading about the
contamination and Ralph Tyler has been very interested in this property since 1989. He was up there and did
21 perk tests preformed at 21 sites on the Sudbury land and he deemed all but two successes with the
exception of two sites, which found a glacier hill and ledge. \ile received very favorable results. Director of
Public Health, Bob Leupold visited the site last Thursday and said the soil was favorable for sub surface
disposal septic systems. Leupold observed the perk test and monitored them as water was being administered
to the holes. You heard Larry O'Brien tonight, if you were listening, he said that the developer had to go
through every Board. He would come to the Board and if they find out there is a contamination problem, a
serious problem, nobody is going to go ahead with it. I wish people would trust; have a little faith. This is a
place that we can go to; ïve picked this land because it was town owned land we could get a slight reduction
because land is so terribly expensive in this town. By the way, we're only talking ebout l8 ecres. \ile not
talking ebout the original 76 acres that we paid $1,050,000 for; rüe âre talking about 18 acres, please believe
me, I don't want contamination. That concerns me very much. If contaminrtion is foun¡l on that property
that is going to cause trouble then we will stop it. Ilave f¡ith; let us go ahead, please.

The Moderator asked if anyone else wished to be heard on the motion under Article 40. Seeing no one, the
Moderator declared it would require a two-thirds vote. All those in favor of the motion under Article 40
please indicate by raising your cards; all those opposed. The motion pesses.

The motion under Article 40 was VOTED.
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ARTICLE 4I SPECIAL ACT - KAPLAI\I CONSERVATION RESTRICTION

To see if the Town will vote to petition the Generel Court to pass legislation enabling the release of a certain
portion of a Conservation Restriction not erceeding 370 square feet, in erchange for a grant of a
Conservation Restriction on other land not exceeding 370 square feet; such petition to be submitted as
follows:

"An Act to Amend a Certain Conservation Restriction not exceeding 370 square feet, in exchange for a
grant of a Conservation Restriction on other tand not exceeding 370 square feet; such petition to be submitted
as follows:

Section l. The Town of Sudbury, acting by its Boerd of Selectmen, is hereby authorized to release a
certain parcel of land subject to the Conservation Restriction grânted to the Town of Sudbury by Arden B.
MacNeil, on June 14, 1984, and recorded at Middlesex South Registry of Deeds, Book 15697, Page 022, from
said restriction. The parcel of land to be released is shown as Parcel "A' on a plan entitled "(EASEMENT
PLAI\[) PLAI\I OF LAND IN SUDBURY, MASS.'prepared for: George L. and Marjorie Corkin Kaplan,
recorded at Middlesex South Registry of Deeds, Book 23418, Page 488, dated Febru ary 23r 1996, Zanca Land
Surveyors Inc.

In consideration for the release of said Conservation Restriction, George L. and Marjorie Corkin Kaplan,
o$'ners of said parcel of land, shall grant to the Town of Sudbury, a Conservation Restriction on the land
shown as parcel "8" on said plan.

Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.";

And to authorize and request the Great and General Court of the Commonwealth of lVlassachusetts to
include in such legislation correction of the reference to the Conservation Restriction at the Middlesex South
Registry of Deeds in a prior act which was inserted incorrectly due to å scrivener's error; or act on anything
relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen.

The Moderator declared that Article 4l was Passed Over.
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ARTICLE 42 SPECIAL ACT LAIYD BA,IYK

To see if the Town will vote to petition the Massachusetts General Court to enâct legislation authorizing the
Town to collect a land-transfer fee to be deposited in a Lend Bank Fund in the Town treasury, monies from
which could be expended for ecquiring lsnd or interests in land for the furtherance of municipal goals, as set
forth below; or act on anything relative thereto.

"A LAND BAI\IKBILL FOR SIIDBURY'

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court assembled, and by
the authority of the same, as follows:

Section I - Purpose. The purpose of this act shalt be to enable the Town of Sudbury to acquire, hold, manage
and maintain land and interests in land, including buildings thereon, in order to achieve the following goals:
(a) preserving the Town's natural resources, (b) maintaining the town's rur¡l char¡cter with ample open
space, (c) maintaining scenic views enjoyed from public areas and roads, (d) continuing to build and maintain
the town's greenbelts and trail systems, (e) enhancing active and passive recreational opportunities available
to residents of all ages, interests, and abilities, and (f) protecting and acquiring tand for open space,
recreation, and resource protection.

Section 2 - Definitions. For the purpose of this act, the following words and phrases shall have the following
meanings:

"Ce!!CClqI" - The Sudbury Collector of Taxes.

ÍEu[d" - The Land Bank Fund, defined in Section 3.

"Land Bank Board" - The board created by Section 4.

"Net Purchase Price" - The purchase price for a non-exempt transfer less $100,000 for each existing
dwelling unit contained within the transferred property. For this purpose, "dwelling unit" shall not include
an accessory dwelling unit as defïned in the zoning bylaws of the Town of Sudbury.

6'Purchaser" - The transferee, grantee, or recipient of any real property interests.

"Purchase Price" - All consideration paid or transferred by or on behalfofa purchaser directly or
indirectly to a seller or his/her nominee, or for his/her benefit, for the transfer of any real property interest,
including, but not limited to: all cash or its equivalent so paid or transferred; all cash or other propert¡'given
up by or on behalfofthe purchaser to discharge or reduce any obligation ofthe seller; the principal amount
of all notes or their equivalent, or other deferred payments, given or promised by or on behalf of the
purchaser to the seller or his/her nominee; the outstanding balance of all obligations of the seller which are
assumed by the purchaser or to which the real-property ínterest transferred remains subject after the
transfer, determined at the time of the transfer; but than the fee established pursuant to Section 6 of this act,
which ar'e not overdue at the time of other transfer; and the fair-market value, at the time of transfer, of any
other consideration or thing ofvalue paid or transferred by or on behelfofthe purchaser, including, but not
limited to, any property, goods and services paid, transferred or rendered in erchange for such real property
interest.

rReal Property Interest'- Any present or future legal or equitable interest in or to real property, and
any beneficial interest therein, including the interest of any beneficiary in a trust which holds any real or
equitable interest in real property, but which shall not include any interest which is limited to any or all of the
following: the dominant estate in any easement or right of way, any estate at will or at sufferance, and any
estate having a term ofless than thirty years, the interest ofa mortgagee or other secured party in any
mortgage or security agreement, ¡nd the interest ofe stockholder in a corporation, or a partner in a
partnership, a member of a limited liability company, or other like ownership interest in an entity.
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sSeller" - The transferor, grentor, or immediate former owner of any real property interest.

"Time of the Transfer" of eny real property interest - The time at which such transfer is legally effective
as between the parties thereto.

SECTION 3 - TI{E LAI\ID BANK FLrND. There is hereby estrblished in the Town of Sudbury e separete
fund known as the Land Bank Fund of which the Town Treasurer shall be custodian. The Town Treesurer
sh¡ll invest end reinvest the ¡ssets of the Fund in investments, which ere legrlly ¡uthorized for municipel
funds, and all income therefrom shall be credited to the Fund. The Fund shall be used only for the purposes
set forth in Sections I and 5. The Land Bank fund shall be set up es a revolving or sinking account to be
funded by (a)'a 1.0 per cent registretion fee for certain tr¡nsfers ofreal est¡te, (b) eppropriations voted by the
Town at Town Meeting such as back taxes returned to the town through rollbacks of agricultural or
conservetion easements, and (c) gifts made to the fund in cash or other negotiable securities.

SECTION 4_THE LAND BANKBOARD.

There is hereby established in the Town of Sudbury a Land Bank Board consisting of eight members,
inclu{ing one from the Board of Selectmen, one from the Planning Board, one from the Sudbury Water
District, and four at-large members to be elected in general or special elections for staggered three-year
terms ercept that in the f¡rst election, two members will be elected to serve a one-year term, one member
will be elected to serve a two-year term, and one member will be elected to serve a three-year term, with
all succeeding terms to be three years. The Town Manager shall serve ã ollicìo. The Board of
Selectmen shall appoint the initial four atlarge members to serve from the effective date of this act until
the fÌrst election of the regular members at the first regular or special town election following the
effective date of this act. The Land Bank Board shall elect a chairman and a vice chairman from among
its regular members; shall elect a secretary who need not be a member of the Land Bank Board; and
shall adopt, after holding a public hearing and after requesting recommendations from the town boards
and committees, rules and regulations for conducting its internal affairs and procedural guidelines for
carrying out its responsibilities under this act.

The Land Bank Board shall have all the rights, duties and responsibilities necessary to (i) purchase and
dispose of fee and less than fee interest in lands, including any improvement thereon, (ii) to have
borrowing authority on the future revenue str€am ofland bank fees, subject to the terms ofparagraph
(d) ofthis Section 4; (iii) to accept gifts ofland in fee or less than fee, or funds, to further its purpose, and
(iv) to hire such staff and professional services as are necessary in order to perform its duties. The Land
Bank Board shall meet its financial obligations by drawing upon the Land Bank Fund. The Land Bank
Board may accept gifts or bequests of funds or land or interests in land, including the beneficial rights to
conservation easements or restrictions. The Land Bank Board shall use as guidelines the Sudbury open
space and master plans, if any, and shall also adopt a management plan for managing each of its land
interests.

c. The Land Bank Board's annual operating budget and annual land acquisition expenditure budget
including borrowing costs shall be subject to Finance Committee review and approval by Town
Meeting.

d. Borrowing of monies to be undertaken by the Land Bank Board shall be subject to Fin¡nce Committee
reúew rnd approval by a majority vote at Town Meeting. The Land Bank Board shall not have the
power to initiate any new borrowing in any year in which aggregate outstanding borrowings erceed
seventy-five per cent (75%) of ¡n ¡mount equal to (i) fifty percent (50%) of the lowest ennu¡l Land
Bank Fee revenues as determined from analysis ofthe ectual non-erempt real estate transfers in each of
the preceding ten fiscal years, multiplied by (ii) the number of years over which any of the amounts so
borrowed shall be outstanding. No borrowing shall encumber any existing Town lands, including Land
Bank lands. The Maturity Date of any borrowing shall not extend beyond June 30, 2012, or such later
date as may have been approved from time to time by Town Meeting as provided for within Section l2
of this Article.

b.
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SECTION 5 - APPROPRIATIONS FROM THE LAI\D BA¡ÍK FLND. The Land Bank Board may expend
monies in the Fund to acquire, reclaim, hold, end manage land or interest in land, including buildings
thereon, and to manage and maintain land, for any of the goals listed in Section l. The Land Bank Board
may participate in any transaction concurrently with any governmentat or not-for-prolit non-governmentat
organization whose mission is to own or man¡ge and maintain l¡nds devoted to open spsce or recreation and
may contract with' end delegate to, any one or more of such organizetions to periorm ãdministrative
functions of the Land Bank Board. The Land Bank Board may ¡oin with othõr simitar entities to contract
for such services on e regionat b¡sis.

SECTION 6 - LA¡ID BAIYK FEES. There is hereby established ¡ fee on the transfer or conveyance of real
property interests in the Town of Sudbury. Said fee shatl be based on the net purchase price and shatt be
one percent of said net purchase price. The fee imposed by this section shall bicome effãctive only upon
notice of said fee by registered or certified mail to the Middlese¡ South Registry of Deeds. Said fee shall be
paid by the purchaser and shall be an encumbrance on the title ofthe purchase. for the purposes ofsection
twenty-one ofchapter one hundred and eighty-four ofthe Generat Laws and a tax assessed upon the land
for the purposes of section thirty-seven of chapter sixty of the General Laws. Said fee shalt bã paid to the
Collector who shall maintain a separate account for the purpose of this section. Any agreement between the
purchaser and the seller or any other person with reference to the allocation ofthe iesponsÍbilíty for bearing
said fee shall not affect such liability ofthe purchaser.

SECTION 7 - EXEMPT TRANSFERS. The following transfers of reat property interests shall be exempt
from the fee imposed by Section 6 of this act:

a. Transfers to the government of the United States, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. or anv of
their instrumentalities, agencies, or subdivisions;

b. Transfers which, without additional consideration, conf¡rm, correct modify or supplement a
transfer previously made;

c. Transfers made as gifts wifhout consideration. In any proceedings to determine the amount of any
fee due hereunder, it shall be presumed that any transfer for consideration less than fair market
value of the real property interests transferred was made as a gift without consideration to the extent
of the difference between the fair market value and the amount of the consideration ctaimed by the
purchaser to have been paid or trensferred, if the purchaser shatl have been at the time of the
transfer the spouse, lineal descendant, or lineal ancestor of the seller or the seller's spouse, by blood
or adoption' and otherwise it shall be presumed that consideration was paid in an amount equal to
the fair market value at the time of transfer.

d. Transfers to the trustees ofa trust in exchange for a beneficial interest received by the seller in such
trust and distributions by the trustees ofsuch e trust to the beneficiaries ofthe trust;

e. Transfers by will ur operation of law without actual consideration, including, but not limited to,
trensfers occurring by virtue ofthe de¡th or bankruptcy ofthe orryner of¡ rial property interest;

f. Transfers made in partition of lend and improvements thereto under Chapter 241 of the General
Laws;

g. Transfers to the public any charitable orgrnization as defined in Ctause 3 of Section 5 of Chapter 59
of the General Laws, or any religious organization, provided that the real property interests so
transferred will be held by the purchaser sotety for its public, charitabte oi reiigiour purposes;
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Transfers to a mortgagee in foreclosure of the mortgage held by such mortgagee, and transfers of
the property subject to a mortgage in consideration ofthe forbãarance oftñeìnortgagee from
foreclosing said mortgage;

Transfers made by a corporation or partnership at the time of its formation, pursuant to which
transfer no gain or loss is recognized under the provisions ofsection 351 ofthe Internat Revenue
Code of 198ó, as rmended;

Tr¡nsfers to ¡ stockholder of e corporetion in dissolution of thst corporrtion in consider¡tion of
stock held by that stockholder, transfers made to a partner ofa partnership in dissolution ofthe
partnership' or to e member of a limited liability company, in each case in dissotution of such entity;

Transfers consisting of the division of marital assets under the provisions of Section 34 of Chapter
208 or other provisions of the law; and

Transfers ofproperty consisting in part ofreat property interests situated in Sudbury and in part of
other property interests, to the extent that the property transferred consists ofproperty other than
real property situated in Sudbury, provided that the purchaser or seller shall furnish tÍle Collector
such information as he shall require or request in support of the claim of exemption and manner of
allocation of the consideration for such transfer.

SECTION I - COLLECTIONS. Fees payable under this Act shatl be cottectible against the purchaser and
the property in accordance with Chapters 59 and 60 of the Generat Laws. The Collector shall have available
all tax-collection remedies for the collection of said fees. The fee shall be paid to the Collector and shall be
accompanied by a copy ofthe deed or other instrument evidencing such tiansfer, ifany, and an affidavit
signed under oath or under the pains and penalties ofperjury by the purchaser or his iegal representative,
attesting to the true and complete purchase price and the basis, if any, upon which the tiansfer is claimed to
be exempt in whole or in part from the fee imposed hereby. The collector shall promptly thereafter execute
and issue a certificate indicating that the appropriate fee has been paid or that ttre transfer is exempt from
the fee, stating the basis for the exemption. The register of deeds for Middtesex County, and the assistant
recorder for the registry district of Middlesex County, shatt not record or register, or ieceive or accept for
recording or registration' any deed, except a mortgage deed, to which has noi been affixed such a cerìificate,
executed by the Collector or his/her designee. Failure to comply with this requirement shall not affect the
validity of any instrument. The fee imposed hereunder shall be due at the time of transfer of the property
upon which the fee is imposed. The expenses incidentat to collection of the fee shail be borne by tLe iand
Bank Fund.

SECTION 9 - APPEALS. The Collector shatl notify a purchaser by registered or certified mail of any failure
to discharge in full the amount ofthe fee due under Section 6 and any fenalty or interest assessed. The
Town's board of assessors shall grant a hearing on the matter of the imposition of said fee, or of any penalty
or interest assessed, ifa petition requesting such hearing is received by said board within itrirty Oays after ihe
mailing of said notice by the Collector. The board shalt notify the purchaser in writing by registerãd or
certified mail of its determinalion concerning the deficiency, penalty or interest within fiiteen Oays after said
hearing. Any party aggrieved by a determination of the board concerning a deficiency may appeal to the
district or superior court within three months after the mailing of notification of deteimination of the board.
Upon failure to petition for a bearing or appeal within the time timits hereby established, the purchaser shall
be bound by the terms of the notification, essessment or determin¡tion, as túe c¡se may be, and sha¡ be
barred from contesting the fee or interest or penalty determined by the board. All decisions ofsaid courts
shall be appealable. Every notice to be given under this section by the board shall be effective if mailed by
certified or registered mail to the purchaser at the address stâted ¡n a recorded or registered instrument úy
virtue of which the purchaser holds any interest in land the transfer of which gives rise to the fee which is the
subject ofsuch notice; and ifno such ¡ddress is stated or ifsuch transfer is noi evidenced by an instrument
recorded or registered in the public records of the Registry of Deeds for, or the Registry Diitrict of,

h.

k.
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Middlesex County, such notice shall be effective when so mailed to the purchaser in care of any person
appearing of record to h¡ve fee interest in such land, ¡t the address ofsuch person ¡s set forth in an
instrument recorded or registered in said Registry or District. All fees, penalties and interest required to be
paid pursuant to this act shall constitute a personal debt ofthe purchaser and may be recovered in an action
ofcontract or in any other appropriate action, suit or proceeding brought by the Collector, ¡nd said action
suit or proceeding shall be subject to the provisions of Chepter 260 of the Gener¡l Lews.

SECTION l0 - Nothing in this Act shall affect the eligibility of the Town of Sudbury to receive funds under
the program created under Section ll of Chapter 1324 of the General Laws or under any similar state
progrem, or to receive state housing assistance.

SECTION I I - After passage of this Act, the Act shall take effect upon its approval by a majority of those
voters in the Town of Sudbury voting in a general or special election by secret ballot.

SECTION l2 - The collection of the Land Bank Fee shall cease at the end of the liscal year ending
June 30, 2012, ("Termination Datg") unless such Termination Date shall be extended by a majority vote of a
Town meeting prior to that date. The Land Bank Board shall take all necessary steps to wind up its business
within one (l) year of the Termination Date including, without limitation, provision for payment in fult of all
borrowing obligations incurred by the Land Bank Board, provision for the continued maintenance of Land
Bank-owned properties, and transfers to the Town of all remaining Land Bank-owned propertíes and funds."

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen.

Ms. Roopenian Moved to Indefinitely Postpone this Article.

The motion received a second.

Ms. Roopenian explained that the Selectman urge the postponement of this Article due to new
enabling legislation that is, at this point, pending in both houses of legislature.

No one else wished to be heard with regard to Indefinitely Postponing this Article.

The motion under Article 42 to Indefinitely Postpone was VOTED.
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To see if the Town will_v_ote to accept the provisions of ¡n Act when passed by the Greet and Generat Court of
the Commonwealth of Massechusetts to en¡ble it to establish a Community preserv¡tion Fund in ¡ccordancewith the requirements of ¡ General Law; and in the event that a Generat L¡w is not en¡cted, to euthorize anddirect the Selectmen to petition the Great end General Court for a Special Act suthorizing the Town of
Sudbury to establish a Comnunity Preserv¿tion Fund generelly as sät forth in the report'below; or ¡ct on
anything relative thereto.

Submitted by Petition/Board of Selectmen.

Ms' Roopenian Moved for Indefinite Postponement of this Articte. The motion received a second.

- Ms. Roopenian explained why the Selectmen wanted to postpone this Article. She said once again theCommunity Preservationâct is the enabting Act that is going t'trroúgn both houses of the legislature at thispoint' She explained the Community Preseivation Act tõ tnJHan sJthat they would understand whât thelegislation is actually doing. If it is passed by the legislature, this Local option Act will allow cities and towns
to adopt by ballot vote a transfer tax of up to one percent on real estate pùrchases, a surcharge on property
tax bills of up to three percent, or a combination of Uott¡ for lesser percentages. An exemption from the tâx tohelp first time homebuyers and those of modest.meåns may be aaoptea. The money collected would go into a
leelill community preservation fund end used in accordance withìocally 

"pp.o".ð 
plans. This Act has

flexible provisions that can be tailored to the special needs of each community that vätes to edopt it. They arepending in the legislature and the primary issues here are the Governor has iaid he will not support the
enabling legislature if it uses a surcharge. He wants it to be an across the board surcharge. He does not want
the one- percent real estate purchase. \ile are waiting to hear from the legislature.

The Motion to Indefinitely Postpone Articte 43 was VOTED.
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RTÌCI T. 44 AIWFND ZONING RYLA\il. ART.IX.ry.N3.CII- DIMENSIONAL RTOTTIREME.NTS
IN CLUSTER DEVELOPMENTS

To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning Bylaw, Article IX, Section tV.D3.c @imensionat
Requirements in Cluster Developments) by revising the first sentence in that section by substituting the
words "subsections A end B' for ssubsection B' efter the words rArticle IX, Section fV,' so th¡t sentence
reads:

rc. Dimensional Reguirements - \ilhere the requirements of this section differ from or conflict with the
requirements of Article IX, Section ÍV, subsections A and B, the requirements of this section shatl prevail.';

and by adding a new section IV.D3.c.7) to read as follows:

"7) Lot Perimeter¡ All lots created in ¡ cluster development shall be not less than 50 feet in width in
any location within the lot ercept in a portion of the lot where two lot lines meet at a point. The lot perimeter
ratio requirement of section IV.A.S of the Zoning Bylaw shall not appty in cluster development lots.';

or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by Petition/Planning Board. (Two-thirds vote required)

Jody Kablack, Town Planner, Moved in the Words of the Article.

The motion received a second.

Ms. Kablack said she was speaking for the Planning Board. She said she \üas before the Hall again for
yet another minor, technical correction to the Cluster Bylaw, as they attempt to continue to use this bylaw to
protect open space ât no cost to the town. The Cluster Development Bylaw has been modified several times in
the past years in order to expand its use as an alternative to single family conventional subdivisions. Its
expanded use and the corresponding preservation ofover forty acres ofopen space in the past four years
attests to the benefits of this Bylaw. The intent of the bylaw is to allow reduced lot sizes in subdivisions in
exchange for the preservation ofopen space while not allowing any greater density than in a conventional
way. The bylaw allows lots to reduce in size to approximately one-hatf of the typical zoning requirement in
that district. The existing lot perimeter requirement, which is the basis for this amendment, renders the
Cluster Bylaw useless on any lots that are less than 25,000 square feet. Ifyou are in a typicat 40,000 square
foot zone and want to cluster your lots to 20,000 square feet you cânnot do it with the use ofthe bylaw now
and the lot perimeter ratio requirement. There is e concern in Sudbury right now over the scate of new
homes being constructed and this amendment will allow the creation of smaller lots and hopefully a
corresponding decrease in the size of the homes built. rffhile most cluster developments h¡ve lots that are in
etcess of 30'000 square feet, the bylaw should not preclude the creation of smaller lots where a developer
desires it.

The Planning Board urges pessege of this important revision, technical correction to the bylaw
and its subsequent preservation ofopen space at no cost to the town.

FINANCE COMMITTEE: Mr. Herstack said that the Finance Committee recommends approval of this
Article.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: Mrs. Roopenian said the Selectmen also support this Article.
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CONSERVATION COMMISSION: Dick Bell stated the Commission supports this because of the greater
flexibility it gives to the cluster development.

Mr. Robert Coe, Churchill Street, Moved to amend the motion under Articte 44 by striking the wordrcxcept in a portion of the lot where two lot lines meet at a point' and substituting the words "except within
lifty feet of a point where two or more lot lines meet'.

The motion to ¡mend received ¡ second.

Mr. Coe was recognized in support of his Motion to amend. He said the phrase rercept in a portion of
the lot where two lot lines meet' is entirely too vague. He said obviousty the closer you get ti tnat point the
narrower the lot will be. He said within the perimeter of this you could have something like ¡ whole bunch of
pie slices that came together at a point. Where the definition of how far out the portioñ of the tot where two
lot lines meet is entirely undefined. In other words, its how far out on the slice of the pie do you go before the
lot has to be more than fifty feet wide? His fifty-foot number is entirety arbitrary, if someone thinks that a
better number is seventy five feet or whatever than we can amend it to put that in but it seems to him that
you have to have a definition of how far from the point you take that measurement of whether the lot is fifty
feet wide or not.

Mr. O'Brien said that the Planning Board would urge defeat of this Amendment simply because at this
late moment they have certainly not had a chance to review this. The immediate reaction is that this ¡s
language that is being lifted from their Intensity Regulations Bylaw and what is being dealt with here is the
Cluster Subdivision Bylaw and lot perimeter calculations not distance between points. Certainly, as these
bylaws are constantly reviewed each year they look to make them the most applicable and efficient and
effective bylaws possible and he urged defeat of this last minute arrivat.

The Motion to amend was DEFEATED.

The Moderator asked if anyone else wished to be heard on the main motion. There wes no one.

The Motion under Article 44 was VOTED. A two-thirds vote.
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To see if the Town will vote to acquire hnd, easements and other interests in, upon or over land situated at
the intersection of Nobscot Road and route 20, atso known as the Boston post Road, for the redesign of this
intersection, by purchase or taking by eminent domain, the property, eesements ¡nd other interests to be
acquired being shown and listed on the plan consisting of fìve pägejentitle ,,The Commonweatth of
Massachusetts Department of Highrveys Pretiminary Right-ot-w-ay Plans Boston Posr Road (Route 20) in the
Town of Sudbury Middlesex County", a copy of which iJon file w¡it¡ ttre Town Engineer and the Office of the
Town Clerk; and to determine whether sums to be appropriated for the acquisitioñ shall be raised by
borrorving or othenvise; and to vote to attow the ¡mmà¿¡aìe transfer of such properties, easements and other
interests to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by PetitionlBoard of Selectmen.

Ms. Maryann Clark Moved to Indefïnitety Postpone. That motion received a second.

Ms. Clark said the reason for this motion rvas that this Article wâs put in as a bookmark in case the State
DPW was not going to cooperate. It appears they are; they have gone õut for appraisats on all ofthe
easement ereâs.
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ARTICLE 46 MAYNARD ROAD WALK\ilAY

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from available funds, $175,000, or any
other sum, for the planning, engineering, ¡nd construction of a welkway along Maynard Road from Hudson
Road to Fairbank Road, a distance of approximatety 7,000 feet; and to determine whether said sum shall be
reised by borrowing or otherwise; or act on anything rel¡tive thereto.

Submitted by Petition (two-thirds vote required)

Dennis Faucher, 30TMaynard Road, Moved to appropriate the sum of $180,000, for the
planning, engineering and construction of a walkway along Maynard Road from Hudson Road to Fairbank
Road, a distance of approximately 7,000 feet; and to raise this appropriation the Treasurer with the approval
of the Selectmen, is authorized to borrow $180,000 under General Laws, C.44, S.7; all appropriation
hereunder to be contingent upon approval of a proposition2 % debt exclusion in accordance with General
Laws, C.59, S.21C.

The motion received a second.

Mr. Dennis Faucher said he would try to be brief but compelling in order to get everyone home.
He asked that Article 46 be passed on two grounds; one for access and one for safety.

He addressed the issue using graphics on the overhead projector. He said this watkway would
allow the people living in the surrounding area and streets to travel by walkway to town center, centers of
worship' recreation, the senior center and the teen center. The recreation being at Fairbanks, the soccer
lields' the toddler playground, the skate park, basketball, tennis and the swimming pools. In this area, and
this is a conservative count because there âre mâny more areas that could use this walkway which would
connect to the walkways already on Hudson Road and Fairbank Road, there are 175 homes and more than
300 children in that area so it's a very well populated area that could use that walkway. On the safety
concern this road' Maynard Road, is very unsafe to pedestrians. There is extremely hearry traffic. We heard
about the Willis lVay walkway, which is heavy with ó8 vehicles in an hour. Believe it or not on Maynard
Road there are over 1'000 vehicles an hour travelling down that roadway. It is one of the few residential
areas in town with a 40 mile per hour speed limit, which is many times exceeded. Note the high police
citations. Over two years there were 756 police citations. So, not only is it a high speed timit area, but people
have been arrested for speeding over 700 times over two years. We also should be shocked to hear that there
have been 24 accidents over two years. That's an accident a month. He also pointed out that this proposal
for walkways is not just for the children. Even with a walkway I'm sure your won't tet your childien go out
on a road that is so busy. This is to improve the life of all inhabitants along that area who would walk with
their children, with their families to get to the places already mentioned. For example, his neighbor, who is a
very active womån who unfortunately due to a skiing accident is confined to a wheelchair, has a motorized
wheelchair to get around. She still travels to the senior center for activities, exercise and has to travet on
Maynard Road with no walkway to get to the walkway on Fairbanks Road. Passing this article woutd keep
such a dangerous activity from being necessâry. In fact Laurie Loftus wrote a short two-sentence note thet
he read, as she could not make the meeting. (To whom it may concern, Maynard Road on which I have to
travel to reach the senior center to join the exercise class or First Parish in the center is a highway for high
speed. Since I am dis¡bled I would have to use a small electric cart to motorize the wheelchair which I speak
about e dangerous procedure. A walkway would be the obvious solution to keep me in this wonderfut town
for a few years longer. Thank you for voting yes.' lVe voted numerous times tonight ¡bout how important
our seniors are to us. Laurie would love to stay in her home which she owns. She is e very independent
woman and appreciates the mobility the walkway would afford her. He said he thinks it's compelling. There
are no records of anyone being hurt that the police could give out but he emphasized his point and said,
"Please don't wait until someone is hurt to build this walkwav. ..
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FINAI\ICE COMMITTEE: Ms. Wilkes seid she didn't want to be repetitive but she did want to say that
certainly the Finence Committee recognizes the v¡lue of walkways. That's really not the issue for the Finance
Committee. She said that all of the arguments thet were mede last night in support of Article l7 would apply
to this as well. Someone mentioned the lack of a sidewelk committee. They had tried to fotlow that toop and
were told that the sidewalk committee no longer existed. lYhen she talked to town officiels ¡bout the 20
welkways that were needed in town she w¡s told that they do heve ¡ prioritized list but tonight, ¡s was heard
from the tesk force on the Unisys property, she was really struck by the need to address sidewatks with the
same kind of expertise and dedication to make sure r¡ye do have a program in this town for sidewalks and
welkwrys. Rether then going ¡fter one sidew¡lk or wrlkwey et e time, the money spent for this welkwey
would have paid for the two rili[is Hill welkways. \ilhat is needed is some guidance from town menagement.
Setting up that kind of a task force is not within the purview of the Finance Committee but she said they
would welcome that kind of guidance and direction as the Finance Committee looks at preparing these
budgets. Again the Finance Committee, given the constraints of this year, cannot recommend approvat of
this article.

THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN: Ms. Clark said the town has struggled with the issue of sidewalks for a
number of years. She said we don't seem to ptan the budget to include them. One idea the town has to look
at it long and hard, is to bond, to figure out how many walkways are needed and what the overatl price would
be and than set out a five year or ten year plan similar to our capital plan just for sidewalks and then come
back with a bond for that and get it done with. This has lagged on for so long it's irresponsible not to take
care of it. We do not have funds for it and, even though wJiecognize the problems ttraì failing to instail
sidewalks cân create' our hands are tied at this time. Next year she thinks the town can get their act together
and come back with a plan for sidewalks.

Jim Gish' 35 Rolling Lane, said he thinks this is the sixth year in a row he has heard, rónext year,
next year" let's take one small step tonight and get this thing started.

Elizabeth Kinney,4 Marlboro Road, said she lives at the corner of Marlboro Road and Route 27
and has for the past 2 -ll2 years. Just in that amount of time there have been approximately five accidents
bad enough ât that intersection that they have not been able to use Route 27 to get work in the morning. It is
definitely a major safety issue. She recognizes that there is need across the town for walkways but this one
seems to benelit â Yery large number of people and she urges support for this articte.

Sandy Vonstackelberg,35 Crescent Lane, said his famity lives within the 175 homes, he has two
children part of the 300 children being spoken about. He thinks very seriously any time they go out biking
doing the loop around the triangle taking them to Atkinson. He thinks it's a very dangerous road. He asked
that both Committees please reconsider because this is not something to let stop and study and rethink about.
Let's take action now.

Christine Faucher,307 Maynard Road, said there has been much talk about how the town has
been growing an expanding due to residential developments. One.of the main issues she has heard while
doing research for this article, is that we really need to work on improving the quality of life for all the
residents that are in town. Most of the people that she has spoken with have said that they can't even get out
on bicycles' not necessarily to go strolling along Maynard but to get off of Maynard Road so that they can get
to a quieter street. It's wonderful that the developers are being asked to build sidewalks on the quieter streets
and extend a little bit out on to the major roads but, if you don't start tinking the separate developments,
there's no where to go. She hopes that this article can be approved.

Mr. Coe said he thinks there are some misconceptions about the quality of the watkways in this
town. He doesn't know of a single walkwây on a major road in town that could be negotiated by an electric
wheelchair. Certainly there are parts of the Hudson Road walkway that couldn't and parts of the Concord
Roed walkway that couldn't. If the idea is that this walkway is going to be built so that someone cen use a
motorized wheelchair to get to the senior center then it's going to have to be engineered to a much higher
standard than walkweys typically ere in this town. Furthermore, most people won't ride bikes on the
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walkways. A lot of the walkways are littered with broken gtass, they rre not very often swept, it's
comparatively rare to see a bicycle on the wrlkway end you never see e jogger on the welkweys. He thinks
that probably the amount of money that is envisioned for this article ¡s ioine gpical walkway in this town,
he thinks that the people who ¡re proposing it h¡ve some unrealistic erpectationi.

Steve Brunner, 20 Concord Road, said he h¡s used the welkwey on Concord Rosd to jog and
perbeps Mr. Coe h¡sn't seen him bec¡use it's quite early in the morning when he's out there. ffe ieetty
yafued the walkway that they have in front of their house and he urges 

-upport 
of this motion. He thinks that

it is ¡ he¡vily traveled ro¡d ¡nd he thinks for safety re¡sons and all the reaions that Mr. Faucher mentioned
this is ¡ very worthwhile amendment.

Martha Coe, 14 Churchill Street, said e couple of yerrs ago there were some watkways on the
warrant and residents ¡t Town Meeting were told that even if we passõd the watkway ¡rticles we woutd have
to wait five years to have them built. She took e look ¡t it end saiã she didn't w¡nt tõ ¡dd to her t¡¡ bill if
they couldn't build them. She was wondering what's the backlog, how many watkweys have articles been
passed for that haven't been built yet?

Jody Kablack, Planning Board, said there is no backlog right now. All of those previousty
funded walkways, Fairbank Road, Otd Lancaster Road, Mossman Road and Goodman's Hill Road have ail
been completed.

Mr. Kenneth Faucher, 307 Maynard Road wanted to quickly respond to the idea that no one jogs
or would take their motorized wheelchair on these sidewatks. The particulariidewalks that would be
connected by the Maynard Road walkway, those on Fairbank and on Hudson are used by joggers; mysetf, I
jog on the sidewalk and my neighbor, Laurie Loftus, does take her wheelchair on the new sidewalk on
Fairbank.

Jo Travers, I I Mossman Road, said she was all in favor of walkways and she uses the Morse
Road one constantly but the fact is that there is no money for mainten¡nce. In the summer you can't walk it
because it's covered with poison ivy. There are huge chunks of sidewatk that are missing. There are layers of
sand that are inches thick that you can't walk through that did not defrost in the winter. The plowing was
limited. It's never cleaned. How can we add more of what we can,t take care of what we have?

Peter Glass, 523 Hudson Road, said there are several aspects to this that maybe we could get a
start on. He was not suggesting this particular but he knows in many towns there is actuà[y an assessñrent if
they put a sidewalk by your house. He did not recommend that particutar thing but yet he heard no one on
any of these sidewalks each household would be willing to pay $500 or $50 or $iOO or $1,000 towards the cost
of the sidewalk. But there is also the idea that there are many peopte in town that betieve the idea of the
sidewalks would be valuable; himself being included although he lives on Hudson Road which does have a
sidewalk. If there were to be a fund established for the building of sidewalks he would contribute $50
towards it. Maybe we could get some sidewalks built bec¡use there are a lot of people who feel that way.

As no one else wished to speak regarding Article 46, the Moderator took a vote.

The Moderator took a standing vote on this article. The motion was DEFEATED.

The Moderator said they are passed 10:30 p.m. and he asked for e sense from the hall as to
whether they wanted to stay and finish the warrant this evening or continue the meeting on another evening.

Mr. Drobinski made a motion to continue untit the end of the Warrant. It received a second. A
vote was taken and the Moder¡tor said he hed the two-thirds needed.
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To see if the Town will vote to ¡mend Article IX.VJ. by adding thereto the following provision, sln all
residential districts any erterior light shell be so arranged as to reflect the light awry from adjoining
properties'; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by Petition

There was no motion given to the Moderator. He asked if the petitioner was present. He saw no one.

Article 47 was PASSED OVER.

ARTICLE 48 F'T99 BI.IDGET ADJUSTMENT - CONSERVATION FT.JND

To see if the Town will vote to make adjustments to the Fiscal Year 1999 annual budget by transferring:

From: $

To: Conservation Fund

Submitted by PetitÍon/Conservation Commission

CONSERVATION COMMISSION: Deborah Dineen Moved to Indefinitely Postpone Article 48.
The motion received a second.

Ms. Dineen said at the time the \ilarr¡nt had to be put together for Town Boards, which was
December of 1998, we were not sure if we were going to have funding to cover operating expenses for the rest
of this year. As it turns out there ere other means other than coming to Town Meeting to fund their
operating expenses for the smrll amount of time that is left this year.

No one else wished to be heard on the motion to Indefinitely Postpone.

The motion to Indefinitely Postpone Article 48 was VOTED.
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ARTICLE 49 AMEND BYLAIVS. ART. XXII.4 _ WETLAIYDS ADMINISTRT{TION

To see if the Town will vote to amend Section 4, Applications for Permits rnd Requests for Determination, of
the Sudbury \iletland Administration Bylaw by the addition of a concluding pâragraph to read as follows:

"All fees collected pursuent to this Bylaw shall be deposited in the Conservation Commission Revolving
Fund, established pursuant to G.L. c.44, section 53F %."2

or ¡ct on enything rel¡tive thereto.

Submitted by Petition/Conservation Commission

Ms. Dineen' Conservation Commission, Moved in the Words of the Article. It received a second.

Ms. Dineen asked permission of the Moderator to address Articles 49, 50 and 5l altogether. The
Moderator obliged her request.

She said Articles 49,50 and 5l are all relative to the same issue. When the Wetlands Bylaw was
passed in 1994 the Attorney General at the time allowed all the bylaw fees, the fees that are collected for
permit applications under the bylaw, to go back to the Conservation Commission directly to be used to offset
the administration of that law. There is a new Attorney General now, laws have changed, the Attorney's who
are advising the Commission on this have recommended that they go back and that they actually change the
bylaw so that the it is very clear where the fees are going. All this Article does is administratively allow them
to continue to do what they have been doing all along which is to take the bylaw fees that are collected from
the lVetlands Bylaw and put them into a fund they can draw from to pay for administration of that law.

Article 50 will establish a revolving fund for future years so they don't have to come back with
an overall revolving fund. The town has already accepted a statue under this state law thet allows a revolving
fund to be set up. So, as other revolving funds are on the consent calendar generally, this would just be
another consent calendar revolving fund account. It's just that this is new and all this Article does is establish
the fund that allows the bylaw fees to be put into and drawn upon by the Commission. Again, she wanted to
state es they have been doing for the last four years.

Article 51 and this is critical it says; s to transfer from available funds the sum of $30,000". She
said she wanted to make it very clear that they are not asking for money. All that is (the S30,000) is a cap on
the amount of their oïvn money that they can spend. The law requires that the money taken in be
appropriated by Town Meeting. So, all this does is to allow them to spend their own fee money (which they
have been doing all along) up to a maximum of $30,000. They figured that is the maximum they would take
in, so far this year they have taken in about $12,000. Again, all this does is to amend the bylaw to set up a
revolving fund. It sets up the revolving fund and than it appropriates money that they will cotlect themselves
and use.

FINAIYCE COMMITTEE: The Finance Committee commented on all three articles in the same fashion.
They don't represent any economic loss to the town so therefore they recommend approval.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: The Selectmen supported all three erticles as well.

Mr. Dignan asked if anyone else wished to be heard on Article 49. There was no one.

The Motion under Article 49 was VOTED.
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ARTICLE 50 ESTABLISH CONSERVATION COMMISSION R.EVOLVING FTJND

To see if the Town will vote, pursuant to G.L, Ch.44,section 13Bllzrto establish the following revotving fund
for the purpose of receiving fees ¡nd making disbursements in connection with the administration of the
Sudbury \iletlend Bylaw:

All fees received by the Conserv¡tion Commission, pursurnt to the Sudbury Wetlend Bylaw shall be
deposited to this fund. The Conservation Commission or its designee shall be authorized to erpend from this
fund. No more thrn S30'000 sh¡ll be erpended from this fund during fiscel yeer 2000. Amounts credited to
this fund shall be erpended without further appropriation for the costs involved in the administretion of the
Sudbury \iletland Bylaw, including payment of wages, salaries, and fringe benefits of Commission employees;
or ect on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by Petition/Conservation Commission

Ms. Dineen Moved to authorize for Fiscal Year 2000 the use of a revolving fund by the
Conservation Commission for the purpose of receiving fees and making disbursements in connection with the
administration of Sudbury \üetland Bylaw; said fund to be maintained as a separate âccount, pursuant to
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 44, Section 538 %, and expendöd under the direction of the
Conservation Commission; the amount to be expended therefrom shall not exceed the sum of $30,000.

The motion received a second.

As no one wished to speak to the motion under Article 50. The Moderator took a vote.

The motion under Article 50 was VOTED.
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ARTICLE 51 TRANST'ER FTJNDS TO CONSERVATION COMMISSION REVOLVING FTJIID

5
To see if the Town will vote to reise and appropriate or tr¡nsfer from ¡vailable funds the sum of $30,000-bf
the Conservation Commission Revolving Fund for the purpose of administration of the Sudbury Wetland
Bylaw; or ect on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by Petition/Conserv¡tion CommissÍon.

Ms. Dineen Moved in the \ilords of the Article. The motion received a second.

No one wished to be heard on the motion under Article 51.

The Motion under Article 5l was VOTED.*

*Letter from Town Counsel, Paul L. Kenny, dated September 28, 1999, stated the vote taken
under A¡ticle 51 was invalid. M.G.L. C.44s. 53E 1/2 precludes such appropriation by its terms.

The Moderator went back to Article 18, which was postponed from the previous night.

ARTICLE 18 WILLIS ROAD WALKWAY (MARLBORO ROAD TO WILLTS ROAD WETLANDS

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from available funds, $26,130, or any
other sum, to be expended under the direction of the Director of Public Works, for the construction of a
walkway (approximately l,0ll feet) along Willis Road, from Marlboro Road to rilillis Road wetlands 1,629
feet from Briant Road); and to determine whether said sum shall be raised by borrowing or otherwise; or to
act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by Petition.

The Moderator asked if the Petitioner for Article 18 was in the hall. There appeared to be no one.

Article 18 was PASSED OVER.
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TO}VN COI.JNSEL OPIMONS:

It is the opinion of Town Counsel that, if the Bylaw ¡mendments proposed in the following articles in the
\il¡rr¡nt for the 1999 Annuel Town Meeting åre properly moved, seconded rnd adopted by a majority vote in
favor of the motion, the proposed changes will become valid amendments to the Sudbury Bylews:

Article 9
Article l0
Article 29
Article 30

Article 12 Amend Art.IX.IV.E.3.b
Article 27 Amend Art.IX.I.H.4
Article 34 Amend Art.IX.I.F
Article 3ó Amend Art.IX.[V.E.S.b
Article 37 Amend Art.IX.IV.F.S.b
Article 38 Amend Art.IX.IV.E.7.e
Article 39 Amend Art.IX.V.C.9.d
Article 44 Amend Art.IX.IV.D.3.c
Article 47 Amend Art. IX.V.J

Town Meeting - Time Limit on Speeches
Town Meeting - Advance Speaking Order
Allow lce Cream Trucks
Regulations of Dogs (Fines)

Sr. Residential Community - Tract Size
Flood Plains
Certain Open Space & Educational Uses
Sr. Residential Comm.-Min.Open Space
Incentive Sr. Development-Min. Open space
Sr.Residential Comm.-Physical Requirements
Commercial Parking Facilities
Dimensional Requirements-Cluster Developments
Lighting in Residential Districts

Amend Art.II.1l
Amend Art. II.11,12,1ó
Amend Art. V.2
Amend Art. V.3

Town Counsel will report at Town Meeting on Article 49, Amend Art. Xxll.4-\iletlands Administretion.

It is the opinion of Town Counsel tbet, if the T,oning Bylaw changes set forth in the following articles in the
lYarrant for the 1999 Annual Town Meeting are properly moved and seconded, reports are given by the
Planning Board as required by law, and the motions are adopted by a two-thirds vote in favor of the motions,
the proposed changes will become valid amendments to the Sudbury ZoningBylaw after approval by the
Attorney General:

There being no further business, a motion was received to dissolve the Town Meeting, it was seconded.
The motion was VOTED.

The meeting was dissolved at 10:45 PM.

Attendance: 267

Respectfully submitted,

ffi"ruç-
Kathleen D. Middleton
lown Clerk
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FYOO FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT

The Finance Committee recommends an operating budget for Fy0O of $4S,303,g79
within the Levy Limit required by Proposition 2Y,,'an increase of j2.Oo/o over Fygd. Thi, 

-
recommended budget provides the necessary funds to address the increasing demanà io..
Town Services due to our population grovrth, and provides the needed fundin! for stuJeÀi
growth in Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School and Sudbury Pubtic Schools] ¡ncfuO¡Àõ iÀe
opening of the new Loring School. This recommended budgei does not include $Zg2,sõ0 o;capital items which will be considered at Town Meeting as ã Capital Override (See W.nånt
Articþ. B) request. (At the time of printing of this Warrãnt, the Board of Selectman are
considering requesting voter approvaltoi tn¡s Capital Override on the March t s9s battot.¡
The revenue sources in this non-override budget have been thoroughly investigated and arevíewed to be at the legal maximum.

ln reviewing the requests for spending, the Finance Committee challenged the various
departments to ascertain that their requests ieflected a reasonable investmeniin maintaining
the infrastructure of the Town and individual department service levets. Over the last year, '
the Finance Committee has become increasingiy concerned over the Town's infrastructure
?nq !l9 need to provide the sufficient funding to'maintain it. The Finance Committee believes
that this operating budget adequately addresses many of its concerns, however continued
investments in this important area will be necessary in future years.

As experienced in FY99, our revenue increases have not kept up with the spending
requests' Although free cash increased by $497,581 ovei Fygg, tne la'ct< of revenue soróe.
beyond property taxes coupled with our giowing population havé significan¡y impacted the
operating expenses of all departments.

Sudbury continues to maintain a positive reputation for financial stability. This
reputation has contributed to our Aa credit rating and enabled Sudbury to receive favorable
interest rates on capital borrowing. However, oúr outstanding debt hás significan¡y
increased as a result of our scfrool construction program and-the purchasã of land for openspace' This additional debt will increase the Town'Jannualdebt service substantially fòr the
foreseeable future. To reduce the impact of this anticipated increased debt service, the
Finance Committee will report at Town l\4eeting about the possibility of adding $3SS,000 to
the Stabilization Fund to be used in FYo2tor ¿ãut seryice, wtren thä full impact of our $43million school con,struction program will impact our debt service. This amount is the projected
FY00 investment income on the Town's unexpended short{erm borrowings available during
school construction.

The following summary outlines the process used this year to prepare the budget, an
explanation of the revenue sources and amounts, and an overyiew of the recommended
operating budget. Comments on individual budgets are with the line item detail.
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FYOO FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT

Operating Budget_preparation process

Members of the Finance committee worked throughout the year with each of thedepartments to further the lines of communication and to-gain 
" 
gié;; understanding oftheir operations and. needs. ln.september, a rinãnóe suñmiilvlË"t¡nõ was held for the threerown cost centels (i.e., rown, rinqg¡rygu.iurw n¡öÃ sä;¡;ä ö;,t.';r, pubric schoors) todiscuss the FY00 b-udget ptoótr,ltr ¡nh"r"nt'c¡råñenges and various financial policies oéingconsidered by the Finance comm¡ttee å@;gthose attending were tÀe Town Manager,selectmen, superintendents, 

"nã 
ð"r,ool coÁäììtees. Thís meeting helped to establishrealistic expectations for the upcoming ouJgãü;;; The Finanå còmmittee requestedthat the FY00 budgets be. preiared uiing ãi"uåiriãñ"pproach. This approacrr assumes thesame staff level as the prior year but adjústea ro¡ siËp and salary increases and other knowninflationary increases' rne three cost center, ,rumìäed budgets using the requested levelstaff approach' as w.ell.as a budget that provided iäuàì ,.r¡ces with cänsioeration for growth.Budget hearings held-during .,a;uary anb eart/ È.otråw provided the Finance committee

lil""li3."ii:'rtl,.t: ffiÍ;:i 
rñore ind-epth reviéws i ü,.é" budsets resuttins ¡n cieat¡ón'oîn"

The Finance committee's obligation is to recommend to Town meeting a budget wíthinthe limits of Proposition 2 %. The Èv-oo uuoget;il;. a desire to equitabry distribute theavailable revenue across all three Town cost-centers giving consideraiion to maintainingquality service levels in a growing population. wrrile tËe piãance òôrr¡tt"e reviews budgetrequests in line item_d.etaiiror allãäpartments (scr¡ooìs and rown services), the
!ii$,iåix3i,: 

:' :ffi ' 3:; i:i B:itrå'"î "t" 
i ;'" ;; n a s e o bv th a roùn M ä n 

"s ",,

Revenue

The Revenue estimates are determined by Town Manager and the Finance Director.Revenues for Fy00 show a pro.¡ecteì ¡ncreasã ãí ll.ä;¡.

FY99 FYOO $ tncr. yo tncr.
Approp. Approp.

Source of Revenue
(in 000's)

LocalRealEstate Taxes
State Aid (neg
LocalReceipts
Free Cash
Miscellaneous
Debt Exemption

$29,727
3,950
3,325

763
381

2,703

31,070
4,179
3,632
1,791

915
3,86E

1,343
328
307
998
534

1,165

4.5%
8.5o/o

9.2%
130.8%
140.20Â

43.10ÂSubtotal s40,749 0¿s¡er 4,675

1

11.50h

0.2o/o
Enterprise Fund Receipts

TOTAL

617 618

$41,366 $46,042
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FYOO FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT

Local Real Estafe laxes are the primary source of revenue for the Town that grow at the
allowable 2 Tzo/o plus adding taxes from new growth.

LocalReceþfs include primarily excise taxes, interest income, hotel occt¡pancy tax, and
building permit fees.

Free cash increased to its earlier highs of a few years ago which is above the 10 year
average of $673,975.

Miscellaneous includes $355,000 in investment income and $100,000 in Melone gravel sales,
both of which we recommend placing into Stabilization Fund. Also includes is $360,276 in
Abatement Surplus, due in part to an unexpected revaluation of state regulated property.

Debt Exempfion includes funds for capital items previously voted as Debt Exemption
overrides, minus reimbursement from the School Building Assistance Bureau (SBAB).

Our anticipated revenue growth is 11.3% which compares to a 1.9% last year and
2,8% the previous year. Without new sources of funds, the increase in revenue for future
years will continue to remain in a range that is somewhat below service requirements.

Recommended Operating Budget

The Finance Committee's recommended FY00 operating budget allocated the revenue
resources available to the Town using the following approach:

. The Finance Committee used the estimated Melone Gravel Receipts of $100,000 for an
addition to the Stabilization Fund. Making an annual addition to the Stabilization Fund is
considered sound fiscal policy by the Finance Committee.

. The Finance Committee allocated funds to the three Town cost centers starting with a
level staff approach which assumes the same staff levelas the prior year with
adjustments for step and salary increases and other knorn inflationary increases. By
excluding capital items of $782,500 from the three operating budgets and funding these
items through a Capital ovenide, the Finance Committee was able to provide sufficient
funding to allthree cost centers.

o The Finance Committee met jointly with the Lincoln Finance Committee to discr.¡ss the
Lincoln-Sudbury High School assessment. The Sudbury FinCom recommendation is
greater than the Lincoln recommendation by $129,000 which reflects Fin Com's desire to
provide funding to accommodate the student growth at L-S.

. The Finance Committee met with the Sudbury Public Sclrools Committee and recognized
the importance of providing SPS with sufficient funding for opening the Loring School anci
growing enrollment.
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PUBLIC SAFETY
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251 BUILOING DEPT.

lnspecto/s Salary

Supv. of Town Bldgs.

Asst. Bldg lnspector

Clerical

Extra Hire

Deputy lnspector

Zoning Enforcement Agent
Plumbing lnspector Fees

Retainer: Plumbing

Sealer of Weights

Wiring lnspector

Custodial

54,351 55,909

36,858 38,918

00
30,682 n,Vl
1,775 1,01 1

2,598 2,249

5,133 5,467

29,328 36,290

2,301 2,300

1,650 1,650

10,440 10,440

87 ,701 91,847

;,rn,llgn, 
':; ffn Côfri;i

FY00 Reo. Fyoöt

57,525 59,245 59,245

41,259 43,772 43,772

0 't9,327 19,327

29,842 33,259 33,259

2,500 0 0

2,640 2,640 2,640

5,809 6,220 6,220
25,000 25,000 25,000

2,300 2,300 2,300
1,650 1,650 1,650

10,440 13,050 13,050

97,361 101,661 101,661

2s1-1-51 100

251-1-51 1 05

251-1-51 1 10

251-1-51 130

251-1-51',t4',1

251-1-51142

25'l-'l-51143
251-1-51146

251-1-51147

251-1-51148

251-1-51 149

251-1-51 150

251-1-51171

251-1

251-2-52210

25',t-2-52232

251-2-52233

251-2-52245

25',t-2-52245

251-2

251-3-58850

251-3-58890

25',t-3

Retirement Sick Buy Back 459 00 00
Total Personal Services 268,276 272,791 276,326 308,124 308,124

1,727 2,115 1,640

117,322 124,185 129,000

988 657 1,000

994 1,099 1,100
Equipment 0 O 1,950

General Expense

Town Bldg. Maint.

Vehicle Maintenance

Uniforms

2,500 2,500

152,900 150,900

1,000 1,000

1,100 1,100

00
Total Expenses

Vehicle purchases

121,031 128,056 134,690 157,500 155,500

Building lmprovements 89,584 125,000

0 5,000 0

0

0

0

0

0
Total Capital Spending

251 Total Approprlatlon

89,584 130,000

478,891 530,E47 411,016 465,624 463,624

22,854

292 DOG OFFICER

Dog Office/s Salary

Sick Leave Buy Back
23,425

400

7,104

554

7,833

570

7,833

570

292-1-51100

292-1-51170

292-1

292-2-522',t0

292-2-52233

292-2-52255

292-2

Total Personal Services

General Expense

Vehicle Maintenance

Contrac-ted SeMces

22,854

1,045

0

578

23,825

327

15

781

7,658

700

200

660

560

200
800

560

200

800

8,403 8,403

Total Expenses

292 Total

TOTAL 2OO BUDGET

Offsets

NET 2OO BUDGET

1 ,623 I j23 1 ,560

21,177 21,919 g,2lg

3,866,304 4,258.203 4,089,283
74,226 1',t1,778 233,063

3,792,078 4,1 46,425 3,856,220

Fç27
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PUBLIC WORKS

The Public Works cluster includes Engineering, Streets and Roads, Cemetery and Trees, park
and Recreatíon Maintenance, and the Solid Waste Disposal Enterprise Fund. The Solid
waste Disposal Enterprise Fund will be voted separately at Town Meeting.

A 1998 organizational study of DPW suggested several shitts in personnel from one department
to another, but no net increase to personnel costs. The recommended FY00 budget reflects
a 4.5o/o increase above FY99, after adjusting for Salary Contlngency. The Finance Committee
recommends appróval oÍ $2,241,316 for Public Works.

The Solid Waste Disposal Enterprise Fund operates the solid waste transfer station, providing
recycling, landfill monitoring, and the hauling and disposal of waste. The proposed budget is
down 9.2o/o from FY99 due to decreased hours of operation, as well as reductions in recycling
costs. The Town is seriously considering "Pay Per Throu/' wfrich would lower the annual sticker
fee and charge a set amount for each bag of trash. This fee structure would be more equitable,
encourage recycling, and bring down overall costs.

4OO PUBLIC WORKS

410 ENGINEERING DEPT.

Dir. of Public Works Salary

Salaries

Clerical

Summer Help

Sick Leave Buy Back

69,107 75,811

137,784 142,332

19,977 20,460

10,570 6,281

2,210 2,210

78,012 80,170 80,170

146,882 153,304 153,304

21,060 23,696 23,696

11,307 11,983 11,983

2.303 2.399 2,399

410-1-51 100

410-1-511 10

410-1-51 1 30

410-1-51 161

410-1-51 170

410-1

410-2-52210

410-2-5223',1

410-2-5224'l

410-2-52245

410-2

410-3-58890

410-3

Total Personal Services

General Expense

Maintenance

Travel

239,648 247,094 259,563 271,552 271,552

6,951 7,676 9,000

2,577 2,448 2,500

8,000

2,500

100

8,000

2,500

100

2,050

97 68 100
Uniforms 1,700 2,050 1.900 2.050

Total Expenses 11,325 12,242 12,500 12,650 12,650

Capital ltems 13,100 12,332 6,500 6,500 6,50t

Total CapitalSpending

Total Approprladon
Solid Waste Ent Revenue

13,100 '12332

264,073 271,668

15,103 15,199

6,500 6,500 6,500

278,563 290,702 290,702

8,311 1,532 1,532

410
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420-1-51 100

420-1-51 105

420-1-51 106

420-1-51110

420-1-51120

420-1-51 130

420-1-51161

420-1-51170

420-1-51172

420-1

420-2-52210

420-2-52224

420-2-52225

420-2-52232

420-2-52233

420-2-52234

420-2-52241

420-2-52245

420-2-52246

420-2-52249

420-2-52271

420-2

420-3-58890

420-3-58850

420-3

420-1-51121

420-2-52260

420-2-52221

420ô

Total Personal Services

General Expense

Gasoline

Bldg. Maintenance

Vehicle Maintenance

Utilities

Street Lighting

Travel

Uniforms

Tuition

Police detait

Roadwork

PUBLIC WORKS

420 STREETS & ROADS

Asst. DPW Director Salary 39,481 40,468 69,403 0 I
Asst. Surveyo/s Sal. 51,306 S2,Sgg 54,113 66,137 66,137
Operations Asst. Sat. 34,889 O O 0 Osalaries 40s,944 4zs,6z4 42g,oTT 4Bs,1T2 46s,112Overtime 7,451 1 1,9gS g,265 12,204 12,204Clerical 20,354 22,392 ZS,3S2 38,328 38,378SummerTemp.Labor O O O O 0
Sick Leave Buy Back 2,685 3,581 2,576 3,102 3,102

oo0o
562,230 5s6,579 582,786 604,994 584,994

5,060

83,784

3,620

78,049

23,553

78,123

141

11,245

0

0

5,907

uJ24
4,354

89,967

17,637

74,719

125

11,312

o

5,229

14,000

78,316

5,000

82,201

27,300

78,000

100

12,150

0

9,997

10,000

85,000

5,000

82,201

20,000

78,000

100

12,150

0

10,591

10,000

95,000

5,000

82,201

20,000

78,000

100

12,150

0

10,591

233,375783 177,296 375 375

517,358 470,669 540,439 536,417 536,417
Total Expenses

Building lmprovements 0 49,000

35,000 1u,347
0

37,457
0

25,000
0

Ygllçle Leases/pu rch ases
25.000

Total Capital Spending

Snow & lce Overtime

Snow & lce Contrac,tors

Snow & lce Materials

35,000 153,347 37,457 25,OOO 25,000

73,249

41,834
63,1 14

48,166
46,473

34,419
56,799

38,478

56,799

38,479

112,475124.558 934 73.385 112.475

Total Snow and lce 239,641 208,214

1,3U,229 l,3gg,gog

154,277 207Js2 207J52

1,314,959 1,374,163 1,354,163
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440 TREES & CEMETERY

Supervisor's Salaries

Salaríes

Overtime

Clerical

Hwy Surveyor Sick Buyback
Summer help

Tree Warden

PUBLIC WORKS

23,031

51,363

4,888

2,775

958

1,268

23,606

68,461

4,327

2,369

543

1,300

0

89,269

7,311

3,380

0

24,695

132,828

8,166

3,502

0

4,800

24,695

132,828

8,166

3,502

0

4,800
1.300 1,300

440-1-51 100

440-1-51110

440-1-51120

440-1-51 130

440-1-51172

44G1-51183

440-1

440-2-52224

440-2-52258

440-2

Total Personal Services

Cemetery Materials

Tree Contractors

1,300

84,293

10,749

17,723

100,606

10,500

101,260

16,000

175,291

18,350

175,291

18,350
17.910 22,673 30,71 I 30,718

uo

450

Total Expenses

Total

PARKS & GROUNDS

Supervisor's Salaries

Salaries

Overtime

Clerical

Summer help

28,472

112,755

45,463

72,344

192

1,045

28,410

129,01ô

46,599

73,797

112

38,673

139,933

47,951

78,509

100

0

49,068

224,359

24,695

91,815

100

6,058

4,800

996

49,068

224,359

24,695

91,815

100

6,058

4,800

996

450-1-51000

450-1-51 100

450-1-51 120

450-1-51 130

450-1-51 170

450-1

450-2-52231

450-2-52245

450-2

450-3-58850

450-3

Sick Leave Buy Back

Total Personal Services

Maintenance

Uniforms

1.071 026

119,044

10,989

787

121,579

9,522

949

129,595

11,330

128,464

1 1,330

128,464

1 1,330

Total Expenses

Vehicle Purchase

11,776

0

10,471

0

1.300 2,150 150

12,630 13,480 13,480

9,438

450

Total Capital Spending

Total

300 9.438

0 0 8,300 9,438 9,438

130,820 132,050 149,515 151,392 151,3g2
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430-1-51 100

430-1-51 105

430-1-51 1 10

430-1-51120

430-1-51 130

430-1-51 170

430-1-51't72

430-1

430-2-52210

430-2-52238

430-2-52255

430-2-52272

430-2-52277

430-2

430-3-58895

430-8

PUBLIC WORKS

430 SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL ENT. FUND
Surveyo/s Salary 3,290 3,3g9 O O 0
Operations Asst. Sat. 1,836 O O O g
Salaries 111,979 U,178 S8,O1O 63,305 63,30sOvertime 5,617 4,124 6,064 6,126 6,126Clerical 2O,S8A 20,g93 18,006 11,310 11,310
Sick Buyback 613 9g4 565 S99 s99
Highway Surveyor Sick Buyback 4g4 O O 0 O

Total Personal Services '144,357 113,568 82,645 91,340 81,340

GeneralExpense 4,24g 3,166 S,oO0 S,OoO S,oOOMaintenance SZ,91S 2B,O1S 21,200 21,200 21,200
Hauling & Disposat 106,99g BO,S22 9S,OOo 88,434 88,434
Hazardous Waste 10,611 11,692 13,OOO O O
Resource Recoverv

Total Expenses 202,280 133,864 137,736 118,170 118,170

Total Capital Spending

Total Direct Costs
(Appropriated)

0 20,000

346,637 247,432 240,381

2'l,199 21,199

220,709 220J09

INDIRECT COSTS: (Not Appropriated)
Engineering Dept. Service 15,104 15,1 99

0

8,311

22,972
1,532

24,528

430-0

Benefitdlnsurance

Total lndirect Costs

430 Total

SOLID WASTE RECEIPTS
RETAIN. EARNINGS USED

TOTAL 4OO BUDGET

49,080 15,199

395,717 262,631

227,731 290,935

167,986

1,532

24,528

31,283 26,060 26,060

271,664 246,769'246,769

250,686 246.769 246.769
20,978

2,208,514 2,168,976 2,123,351 2,261,316 2.241,316
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HUMAN SERVICES

The Human Services cluster includes the Board of Health, Council on Aging, Youth Commission,
and Veterans' Affairs. The Board of Health budget of $324,093 is an increase of $71,338
(28.2Vo) over last year. The increase is primarily due to the following: an increase in contracted
services of $15,000 (to $22,500) to meet increased requirements of Title 5 septic and building
permits, reinstatement of a House Hazardous Waste Collection Day ($15,000); a new Board of
Health vehicle (S21,000) to replace the 1989 vehicle with 165,000 mileage; an increase ($1O,7OO)
in mental health budget to meet cunent needs; and increased mosquito control ($4,197).

Council on Aging budget of $134,814 increases $29,156 (27.6%) over FY99, primarily due to
an increase of clerical staff from half to full-time ($1 1,400); an increase of outreach worker
weekly hours from 14 to 18 ($3,683); and an increase in the Tax Workoff Program ($7,500).

Youth Commission budget of $30,159 includes a full-time position ($28,159) compared to a
part-time position budgeted for FY99 ($13,417).

The Veterans' Affairs budgel of $10,823 is up $744 (7.4%) vs. FYgg budget. Recommend
approval of $499,889 budget for Human Services for Fy00.

5OO HUMAN SERVICES

510 BOARD OF HEALTH

Director's Salary

Salaries

Clerical

56,996

44,823

33,330

58,421

45,943

34,163

60,704

47,276

35,1 54

62,525 62,525

83,894 48,894

36,208 36,208

510-1-51 100

510-1-51110

51 0-1 -51 1 30

51 0-1 -51 1 70

510-1

5',t0-2-522',t0

510-2-5223'l

510-2-52252

510-2-52253

51G2-52255

510-2-52257

510-2-52272

510-2-52259

510-2-52263

s10-2-52264

'',t0-2-52279510-2

510-3-58850

510-3

Sick

Total Personal Services

General Expense

Maintenance

Mental Health

Nursing Services

Contracted Services

Lab Expense

Hazardous Waste
Mosquito Control

Animal/ Rabies Control

Animal lnspector

Community Outreach Prog

0 589 606 624 624
1 35,1 49 139,1 16 143,740 183,251 148,251

'1,827 1,462

409 0

26,646 20¡40
36,500 37,500

2JAO 2,100

194 70

0

26,900 28,245

7,053 6,982

1,034 1,301

3,129 3.202

1,800 1,900

100 100

28,700 28,700

39,795 39,795

2,100 22,500

500 500

15,000 15,000

34.137 34,'t37

7,500 7,500

1,320 1,320

3 500 3.500

1,750

500

18,000

38,625

7,500

500

0

29,940

7,500

1,200

3,500
Total Expenses

Vehicle Purchases

't05,792 101,302 134,442 154,842109,015

0 21,000 21,000
Total Capital Spending

510 TOTAL

21,000 21,000

240,941 210,418 252,755 338,693 324,093
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541 COUNCIL ON AGING
Directo/s Salary
Van Driver

Clerical

Outreach Worker

36,302

19,977

38,670

20,466

12,530

39,791

21,047

10,651

43,986

21,674

22,800

43,986

21,674

22,800

16,924

541-1-51 1 00
541-1-51 1 10

s41-1-51 130
541-1-51 140

541-l

541-2-52210

541-2-52231

541-2-522551

541-2-52255

541-2

12.068 12,869 16,924

Total Personal Services

General Expense

Maintenance

Tax Work-Off program

68,347

5,463

0

4,845

6,498

71,666

6,146

0

15,000

84,359

6,300

0

15,000

0

105,384

6,930

2,000

22,500

0

1 05,384

6,930

0

22,500

0
Contracted Services

7,000

541

542
542-2-51't10

Total Expenses

Total

YOUTH COMMISSION

16,806 28,146

85,f 53 99,812

21,300

105,659

31,430

l36,gl4

29,430

134,814

Youth Coordinator

542-2-52210

542-2-52270

542-2

542

543
543-1-51 100

543-1

543-2-52210

543-2-52213

543-2-52226

543-2-52782

543-2

Total Expenses

Total

o 13,417 28,159 28,159

Total Personal Services 0 o 19,417 28,159 2g,159

Generat Expense jOO 1,S3g 1OO 1,500 S0O

1,600 3,138 1,600 3,OOO 2.OOO

1,600 3,139 15,017 31,159 30,159

VETERANS AFFAIRS
Agent's Salarv

Total PersonalseMces

General Expense

Computer

Veteran's Grave Markers

6,386 7,900 8,329 8,573 8,573

Veteran's Benefits

682 1,211

0O
0 344

900 1,400 1,400
090

850 850 850

Total Expenses

543 Totat

ÏOTAL 5OO BUDGET

682 1,555 1,750 2,250 2,250

7,069 9,455 lo,o7g 10,g23 10,g23

334,762 352,823 383,509 517,489 499,889
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CULTURE AND RECREATION

The Culture and Recreation cluster includes the Goodnow Library, Recreation, the Pool
Enterprise Fund, the Historical Commission, the Historic Districts Commission and the Cable
TV Committee. The Pool Enterprise Fund will be voted separately at Town Meeting.

The FY00 budget reflects a full-year of operation at the new library. This $645,035 budget
increases $128,352 (24.8Yo) vs. FY99 when the library operated out of temporary quarters at
Town Hall. The new library is designed to be more user and staff friendly, and more efficient
to operate. The budget increase includes $69,870 for a full year of operation - heating,
cooling and cleaning of the new library which is twice the size of the old library; $32,500 for
additional staffing (including an incremental 3 hours of operation per week) and $10,047 for
books, materials & automation. The Finance Committee urges the Library to investigate the
revenue potential of the new library's meeting room as soon as practical.

The Recreation budget of $66,971 increases $4,397 (8.8%). Many of the Recreation
Department's programs are self-funded through revolving accounts.

The Pool Enterprise Fund pays for the operation of the Atkinson Pool. The operating budget
increases 7 .1o/o to $371 ,047 reflecting the cost of funding lifeguards in training, replacement
carpeting, an increase in credit card fees and inflation's impact on operating costs. The FY99
budget will be adjusted to include $20,000 for repair of pool equipment which will be funded
from the Pool Enterprise Fund's retained earnings. FY98 was the second consecutive year
that the pool revenues exceeded expenses.

The budgets for the Historical Commission ($1,500), Historic Districts Commission ($1,093),
and Cable W Committee ($800)are essentially unclranged.

Recommend approval of $1 ,0æp27 FY00 budget for Culture and Recreation (including
$340,928 for Pool Enterprise Fund direct costs).
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CULTURE AND RECREATION

600 CULTURE AND RECREATION

610 GOODNOW LIBRARY

Director's Salary

Salaries

Overtime

Custodial

Sick Leave

55,692

288,511

4,529

9,274

57,084

291,658

4,879

0

59,316

295,271

9,432

0

61,094

335,965

9,942

5,720

3,296

61,094

335,865

9,942

5,720

3,296

61G1-51100

61G,1-51110

61G.1-51120

61Gl-51150

61 0-1 -51 1 70

610-1

610-2-52210

610-2-52215

610-2-52228

610-2-52231

610-2-52241

610-2-52255

61G2

Back

Total Personal Services

General Expense

Automation

Books and Materials

Maintenance

Travel

Contracted SeMces

1.340 1.825 446

359,345 355,446 366,466 415,918 415,918

6,525

22,719

71,209

14,799

213

6,789

23,091

75,294

14,301

248

7,290
27,440
78,442

21,800

250

15,005

7,970

31,000

88,942

67,300

250

7,970

31,000

88,942

67,300

250

33,655

610

Total Expenses

Total
Offset Dog Licenses

Net Budget

RECREATION

Director's Salary

Salaries

Clerical

15.061 15,748

130,526 135,471 150,217

489,871 490,917 516,693
7,500 4,875 6,904

482,371 4æ,U2 509,779

655

229,'t',t7 229,117

645,035 945,035

00
645,035 645,035

36,267

9,626

5,720

39,521

9,865

41,887

1 0,1 30

6,517

44,356

10,424

6,976

44,356

10,424

620

620-1-51000

620-1-51 100

620-1-51 1 30

620-1

620-2,52210

62È2-52241
62c-2-52273

620-2-52213

620-2-52245

620-2

Total Personal Services

General Expense

Travel

Teen Center

Computer

Uniforms

096 976

61,756 61,75651,613

998

0

1,840

0

55,482

1,000

100

1,840

0

58,534

1,000

100

1,840

100

1,000

100

1,840

2,175

100

1,000

100

1 ,840

2,175

100

Total Expenses 2,838

54,451

2,940 3,040

58,122 61,574

5,215 5,215

66,971 69,971
620 Total
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CULTURE AND RECREATION

POOL ENTERPRISE FUND
Department Head Salary
Professional Salaries
Overtime
Clerical
WS|/Lifeguards
Receptionists
Babysitters
Fee for Service

10,746
59,082

1,000
't2,111

19,949

9,827
7,839

11,7',to

73,638
293

12,899

12,321

9,320
7,592

12,434
90,937

1,000
13,900
6,659

11,569
9,118

13,249
97,242

1,000
14,771

6,913
12,530
8,662

13,249
97,242

1,000
14,771

6,913
12,530
8,662

621
621-1-51 100
621-1-51 1 t0
62r-l-51120
621-1-51 130
621-1-51 140
621-1-51162
621-1-51 163
621-1-51 190

621-1

621-2-52210
621-2-52231
621-2-52241
621-2-52270
621-2-52213
621-2-52290

621-2

621-$58825

621-3

51.689 373 45 s0,051 051

Total Personal Services 172,243 180,146 190,683 204,418 204,418

GeneralExpense 20,334 20,621 21J00 22,450 Z2,4SOMaintenance TS,2g1 76,500 78,SOO Z8,SOO 78,SOOTravel 2TS 275 2TS z7s 275Programs 17,241 16,761 ,l|,2so 1z,soo 17,soocomputerooo2,2g22,zg2
Equipment 3,446 3,994 4,OOO 4,ooo 4,ooo

Total Expenses 116,587 118,157 12't,725 125,007 125,007

Building improvements 7,g4g 4,000 24,000 1j,S03 11,S03

Total Capital Spending

Total Direct Costs
(Approprlated)

INDIRECT COSTS: (Not Appropriated)

7,848 4,000 24,OOO 11,503 11,503

296,678 302,303 336,408 340,928 340,92g

621-0 Total lndirect Coots

621 Total

POOL ENTER. RECEIPTS
RETAIN. EARNINGS USED

24,242 25,361 28,888

320,920 327,664 365,296

331,571 356,819 365,296

20,000

30,119 30,119

371,047 371,047

37't,047 371,047
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CULTURE AND RECREATION

650 HTSTORTCAL COMMtssloN
650-2-52210 Expenses (Gen. Exp.)

650 Totat 1,197 1,494 1,500 l,5oo 1,500

651 Totat 563 738 999 1,093 1,093

670 CABLE TV COMMISSION
670-2-52210 Expenses (Gen. Erp.) Bt SB4 BOO BOO BOO

651 H|STOR|C DtsT. COM.
651-1-51130 personalS,ervices (Cter.) 431 693 264 S1B Bl8651-2-52210 Expenses (Gen, Exp.) 1g2 45 2gS ry

670 Total

TOTAL 600 BUDGET
Offsets
NET 600 BUDGET

81 58¿f 8OO 800 BOO

843,141 954,459 917,964 1,056,g27 1,056,9277,500 4,975 6,904 0 o
835,641 g4g,5g4 g1 l,060 1,056,327 1,056,327
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DEBT SERVICE

The Debt Service budget represents all authorized obligations affected by the sale of long-
term and short-term bonds and notes. The debt budget reflects a major increase in expenses
for short-term debt costs associated with the major bond authorization of recent years: the
schoolconstruction projects. There is also a substantial increase in long-term debt costs. lt
is anticipated that long-term debt will be issued for purchasing the Weisblatt and
Meachen/Meggs property. Recommend approval of $4,488,133.

710 DEBT SERVICE

7',t0-7-57762

710-7-57761

710-7-57760

710-2-52768

710-2-52208

Temp. Loan lnt.

Long Term Bond lnt.

Long Term Bond Principal

lnterest Refund

69,037

406,426

1,215,000

134

986

63,524

680,158

2,590,000

1,387

90,000

585,326

2,365,000

3,000

1,290,000

1,051,633

2,135,000

3,000

1,290,000

1,051,633

2,135,000

3,000

8,500Bond & Note

7IO TOTAL DEBT SERVICE

NON-EXEMPT DEBT SERVICE

Temp. Loan lnt.

I nterest Refund (Abatements)

011 7.000

1,695,593 3,341,090 3,050,326 4,4g9,133 4,49g,f33

34,519

134

2,493

31,762

1,397

3,006

40,000

3,000

3,500

40,000

3,000

3,500

40,000

3,000

3,500Note

SUBTOTAL

EXEMPT DEBT SERVICE

Temp. Loan lnt.

Long Term Bond lnt.

Long Term Bond Principal

Bond & Note Expense

37,146 36,155 46,500 46,500 46,500

34,519

406,426

1,215,000

2,493

31,762

690,159

2,590,000

3,006

50,000

585,326

2,365,000

3,500

1,250,000

1,051,633

2,135,000

5,000

1,250,000

1,051,633

2,135,000

5,000

SUBTOTAL 1,658,438 3,304,926 3,003,826 4,441,633 4,441,633
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UNCLASSIFIED AND TRANSFER ACCOUNTS
The Unclassified budget contains Emptoyee Beneftts and operating Expenses. Recommendapproval of $4,039, 1 02.

Employee Benefits represent the cost of providing health and life insurance for Town andsudbury School employees as well as wbrkerr c"orænsation, Unemployment, Medicare
Ig' "19 

sudb-ury's Assessment from the Middlesex Retirement Boarå. tn¡s budget is 10.g%higher than FY99; half of this increase represents the cost of hiring 32 new employees.
opergting.Fxpenses includes expenses that do not fit precisely into other cost centers andare shared by many departmenté. Expenses incluoà åpiers, telephones, Town Report,Town Meeting, parades and property änd riabirity insurance.
Transfer Accounts inctude $1oo,ooo for Reserve Fund. The Salary Contingency program isbeing eliminated in Fy00.

900 UNCl.ASSIFIED

90G7-57701

90u7-57702

90G7-57704

90G7-57705

90G7-57706

90G7-57707

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

Worke/s Compensation

Town Share:

School Share:

Unemploy. Compensation

Town Share:

School Share:

Medicare Tax

Town Share:

School Share;

Life lnsurance

Town Share:

School Share:

Medical Claims/ lnsurance

Town Share:

School Share:

Retirement program

Town Share:

School Share:

Total Employee Benefits

4,931 4,200 5,200
1,874 1,714 2,122
3,057 2,486 3,078

5,200 5,200

2,122 2,122
3,078 3,078

60,000 106,000 60,000 60,000 60,000
40,200 71,020 4o,2oo 4o,2oo 4o,2oo
19,800 34,980 19,800 19,800 19,800

30,000 20,ooo 20,000 2o,0oo 2o,o0o
1 1 ,400 8, 160 g, 160 g, 1 60 8, 

,t 60
18,600 11,840 11,840 11,840 11,840

116,494 136,500 152,800 192,900 189,600
u,268 55,264 59,460 75,540 75,240
72,26 81,236 93,340 117,360 114,360

1,663,463 1,6€4,091 2!199,,111 2,483,731 2,444,131
632,'t16 608,660 778,614 910,194 906,594

't,031,U7 1,055,431 1,954,457 1,573,537 .t,537,537

883,925 912,455 1,016,847 1,046,47't 1,034,371
698,301 750,355 793,628 802,355 801,255
185,624 195.700 223,219 244,116 233,116

2,758,813 2,U3,246 3,387,958 3,808,302 sJ53302
900-7
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s2ï2-52217
s2ç2-52218
92ç2-52219
92t2-57750

925-2-52265

92s-2-52274

92ç2-52278
92s.2-5?280

s2s2-52250

925-2

95G7-57730

95G7-57731

950-7-57732

95G7-57733

950-7

UNCLASSIFIED AND TRANSFER ACCOUNTS

OPERATING EXPENSES

Coplers: Supplies & Service 1,765 5,756 8,SOO 8,SOO 8,500Postage 3s,6go 33,967 37,goo 39,300 39,300Telephone 12,79s g,369 .t7,oo0 19,500 19,500
Property/Liab. lnsurance 79,604 7S,Sgg 8S,O0O 8S,OOO SS,OOO

Town Share: 60,499 59,727 64,600 64,600 64,600SchoolShare: 19,105 1g,g61 2O,4OO 2O,4OO 2O,4OO
Print Town Report 6,935 5,782 g,0OO g,OO0 g,O0O
Town Meetings and Elections 30,205 1s,27g 20,000 2o,ooo 20,oooMemorlalDay 1,5o() 1,49g l,S0O f ,SOO 1,500
July 4th Celebration 3,OOO 3,OOO 3,000 4,OOO 4,000Fqulpmsnt gr,not t,tut o 0 o
TotalOperating Erpenses 210,96l

2,069,190 3,009,345 3,5ôg,75g 3,994,102 3,g3g,102
1,626,620 1,&11,411 1,942,5g3 2,OO3,g7o 1,ggg,g7o
1,342,560 1,400,534 1,726,175 1,ggo,131 1,g40,.131

965, f 96 999,723 763,419 1,261,000 l,261,OOO
282,610 102,500 123,063 360,276 360,276
105,815 28,151 12,717 22,734 22,7g4

1,615,559 1,8n,971 2,669,559 2,350,092 2,295,092
24,242 25,361 28,888 30,119 30,119
33,976 0 22,972 24,529 24,52g

100,000 100.000 147,500 loo,ooo 1oo,o00
91,253 93,016 99,938

950 TRANSFERACCOUNTS

Reserve Fund

Town Salary Contingency

TOT OPERATING BUDGET

TotalOffsets
Free Cash Applied

NET OPERATING BUDGET

TOTAL UNCLASSIFIED
(TotalTown Related)

(Total Qchool Related)

Offset Free Cash

OffsetAbatement Surplus

OffsetRetirement Trust Fund

NET BUDGET

Pool Enterpr. Fund Revenue

Solid Waste Enterpr. Revenue

Scl Salary Contingency O O 0

0o
TOTAL TRANSFER ACCTS 191,253 193,016 247,498 100,000 10o,ooo

34,835,251 3g,7gl,gog

470,151 247,304
965,196 1,249,723

33,399,904 37.267,881

FC40

40,460,196 45,998,579 45,303,979

375,747 458,329 458,329

763,419 1,261,000 1,261,000

39,321,020 44,169,250 43,584,650



FYOO MONIED ARTICLES

Fin Com Rsc,,.:::Ì::: 
ÈyOO

2. FY99 Budget Adjustment
3. Sudbury Schools Budget Adjustment
4. Unpaid Bills
8. Capltal Plan ltems (Details on next page)

11. Purchase 2nd Meachen-Meggs
13. LSRHS Architectural Fees
1 4. Fire-Police Dispatch
15. Wastewater Needs Assessment
16. Union Ave. Walkrrvay

17. Willis Rd Walloray: Briant-Mossman
18. Willis Rd Walkway: Marlboro to Weilands
19. Stabiliz: Reduce Future Debt
19. Stabilization Fund Addition
26. Chapter 90 Highway Funding
46. Maynard Rd Wallaray
Street Acceptances

TOTAL ARTICLES

Transport. Bond Offset
Capital Exclusion
Melone Gravel receipts
Reserved lnvestment lncome

TOTAL OFFSETS

NET ARTICLES within Levy Limit

42,000
65,000

11 1,000
26,130

355,000
100,000

Report at TM
175,000

(None)

2,293,367

67,000

1,109,237
310,000

Report at TM
796,000
100,000
355,000

1,241,000

1,052,367

Report at TM
67,000

Report at TM
792,500

0
Report at TM

IP
Report at TM

0

0
0

Report at TM
Report at TM
Report at TM
Report at TM

(None)

792,500

Report at TM
782,500

Report at TM
Report at TM

792,500

FC*41



CAPITAL PI.ANNING COMMITTEE REPORT

The Capital Planning Committee has determined that presently it is too new to make detailed
recommendations for capital improvement spending for the FYOO or thereafter. We
recommend that the Town deposit the sum of $100,000 in the Stabilization Fund out of the
monies realized from the sale of the Melone property.

The Committee concurs with the Finance Committee on the capital exclusion.

Diane A. Albano

Miner A. Crary

Maureen G. Valente

Ellen B. Goodman

Alan S. Gale

John Patrick Kinney

David A. Wallace

Karen W. Smith

ARTICLE 8: DETAIL of FY00 CAP|TAL BUDGET

Small Ticket Caoital ltems
Postage Machine
Fire Captain Car
Paint Fire Headquarters
Board of Health Vehicle
Atkinson HVAC Repair
Dog Officer Vehicle

TOTAL Small Capital items

Larqe Caoital ltems
Haskell Rec Area
Nobscot Road Property
Highway Roadside Mower
Highway Street Sweeper
Flynn Renovation plus Paint
Quint Ladder Truck

TOTAL Large Capital items
Capital Exclusion

NET Large Capital items within Levy Limit

GRAND TOTAL Capital items
NET Capital ltems within Levy Limit

Total Capital Exclusion

15,000
30,000
15,000
21,000
20,000
20,000

121,000

156,000
46,237
57,500

100,000
143,500
485,000

ggg,237

786,000
202,237

1,109,237
202,237

907,000

0
(in Oper. Budget)
(in Oper. Budget)
(in Oper. Budget)

(in Article 2)
0

0

0
57,500

100,000
140,000
485,000

782,500
782,500

0

782,500
0

782,500FC-42



PERMANENT DEBT ISSUED

Date

At¡thorized

Penmnent Debt lssued, 6/il0l98 Total

Authorlzed

A¡nou¡rt

lssued

Unlssued

8¡30r98

flate

lssued

Meturtty

llde
Arücle

Nurnber

-n
o
Iå(,

4t4t89

4t4t89

4t4t89

4t4t89

10t17t89

f0/r7¡89

4t4tso

4t4t91

10t21t91

4t4t94

4t12191

4t1?ß4

4t13t94.

4t13tçl4
qâ&t
+ât94
4¿26/9t

ry2u94

ç27t94

4t5t95

4tu96

2r24ß7

2r2q97

2t25t97

4¡8t97

11t17t97

4t7198

Fairbank Facility Asbestos Rernor¡al 55.æ0 55,000 c 6i/15/190 6i/15,99 8S¡-10
Fairbank Facility- Senior Center Renowtion 7æ.m0 610.0m fi0,0ü) 6i/15¡90 6i/15/O0 89€
Fairbank Facility - Senior Center Addition I10.o0( 110.m0 6/15¡90 6/15,99 E9€
Fairbank Facility Roof 100.00c 1fl).00( 6/15¡90 6/15,99 Es9
tlixoilNoyes School Renor.. Asbestoo. Reloc. 3.651.00C 3,loo,00c 1.00c s50,00( 915¡9r 9/15,O'l 89S-5
{lxor/No}res Sdtool Rcnov., Asbestæ. Reloc. 550.00C -550.oOC 9/15¡91 9/15¡99 89S-5
Condrucl Flrc Hcadquartcre 1,200.000 1.200.m0 c dl5¡90 €U15rO0 90-24
Melone Propedy Purchase 1,000,00( t.(m.mo 0 7t15¡C2 7t15t10 9't-36
Unisp Property Purchase I.050.00c 1,010,00c ¡lO,O00 7t15tg2 7t15t10 91S-2
Jnis¡æ ProperÇ Purchas+Rescind of Authorization -{0,00c -t0.000 9+21
Drainage Sptems 50.000 45,00c 5,000 7t15t97 7t1go7 94-38
Fairbank Community Center Parking Area 75.æ0 75.00c 2t15tçr5 z15m 94-39
Feely Tennis Courts 85.000 70,000 lf .(x)0 4,00( z1stcs 2l15tU2 9+40
Feely Tennls Courts 0 4,00( -4,OO0 7t15t97 7t15tO7
Surtis School Ræf 240.(xx 200.00c 40,00( 2t15tçr5 zf t(Ë 94€1
lurtis School Roof c 40,00c -40.00( 7t15t97 7n5n7 94€1
Nbon School Addltlon ¡nd Repair 5,211,00c 3.530.0OC r,681.(nC 2t15tçß ?/15to6 w2
Nlxon School A4lltkrn rnd Rcp¡lr 1.881.00C -1.68t.üx 7t15t97 7n5n7
Wall<ways: Old Lancaster, Mossman, Fairbank Rds 189.m0 189,00€ c 7tæt% 94At
Goodnow Library 2,900.00c 2.900.000 c 7t15t97 7t15ut 9519
3urtilNoles School Repairs 2,650,00c 2.650.00( c 7t1St97 7t1go7 9&31
Septic System Betterment Loan Proqram æ0.00c 200.000 97-27
Repair Fire Stati{n #2, Eoaton Pæt Road 108,50c to85m 97-3
School Renontion & Renor¡ation 43.604,00C 43.604.00( 974
Land Purchase for School -Woodside Road 550,000 550.000 7t15t97 7t15to7 97-5
Vleachen/l\áeqos Land 3.24{1.000 0 0 3,248,00C 97S-1
Â/eisblatt Land 4.950.00( 0 4.950.00c 98€



IMPACT OF TOWN MEETING SPENDING ARTICLES ON YOUR FISCAL 2OOO TAX BILL

-n
o
Iè

o)

Fiscal 2OOO Proparty Asscermcnt

sloo,ooo I s150 s200,ooo
ffiiifr,'

,oool $3oo,ooo | $3so,oool s+oo,ooo s4
ïr-ì

$500 $5s0.000 I s

sto $o.s2 I $o.7sl st.o4 I st.3o 91.5s .81 I sz.ozl sz.ggl s?.ssl $2.8sI s3.11,.i.F.,=-æ..-¡ffi
Isso,ooo I $2.59ffi $3.89 s5.1 8 96.48 37.77 s9.O7 s10.36 s11.86 s12.95 $ 14.25 s15.S

sloo,ooo I s".t"ffi 97.77 s10.38 312.95 s1s.il $ 1a.13 s20.72 s23.31 s25.91 s28.50 s31.O9

s3oo,ooo I sru.s¡ffi s23.31 331.O9 s3a.a6 s4A.63 $s.40 t62.17 se9.94 377.72 945.49 993.26

$soo,ooo I szs.gr s38.86 951.81 $84.76 $77.72 s90.67 $ 103.82 $116.57 9129.53 s 142.48 s 15s.43

t700,ooo I $38 99.40 972.53 t90.67 $108.80 $12A.93 9145.O7 $ 183.20 $181.34 s 199.47 9217.AO

,ooo s 3 $89.94 s93.26 $116.57 s139.a9 s163.20 s186.52 9209.83 s233.1 5 $256.48 s279.77
:iL

Note 1:
lf the Budg6l article is approved by Town Meeting, the dollar amount shown is the increase in taxes from fiscal lggg to fiscal 2ooo.

Note 2:
For bonded articles which require a debt exemption, th€ amoun¡ shown will be spread over multiple years
in contrast to an override which is paid in a single year.



SPECIAL TOWN ELECTION
MAY 17, 1999

' The Special Town Election was held at two locations. Precincts 1 & 2 voted at the Fairbank Community Center
on Fairbank Road and Precincts 3 & 4 voted at the Town Hall on Concord Road. The voting place for
Precincts 3 & 4 had been changed back to the Town Hall since the Goodnow Library has moved to their new location. The
polls were open from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. There were 1,481 votes cast, including 40 absentee ballots, representing
14o/o of the Town's 10,423 registered voters. The results were reported at 8:30 p.m. as follows:

BALLOT OUESTION

Shall the Town of Sudbury be allowed to
exempt from the provisions of proposition

two and one-half, so called, the amounts

PRECINCT
1234TOTAL

Blanks00000
YES 296 280 2',t5 226 1017

No 89 1A9 98 1iZ LçA
required to pay for the town's apportioned share TOTAL 385 420 313 363 1481
of the bonds issued by the Lincoln-Sudbury
Regional School District in order to finance costs for the
architectural and engineering fees for design services for
reconstructing, adding to, equipping, remodeling and
making extraordinary repairs to the regional high school?

A true record, Attest;

Ër-^SU*æ-,
Kathleen D. Middleton
Town Clerk
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Summary - Salaries
Syslem Administration
Elementary lnstruction
Middle School lnstruction
Cuniculum, lnstruct¡on, Technology
PS/Special Ed lnstruct¡on
Health & Transporlallon
Plant Maintenance
Other

Total Salaries:

Salary Offsets:

Net Salaries:

Summary - Expenses
System Adminístration
Equipment
Elementary lnstrucl¡on
Middle School lnstruction

. Curiculum, lnstruction, Technology
PS/Special Ed tnstruction
Health & Transportation
Util¡ties
Plant Maintenance

Total Erpenses:

Expense Oftsets:

Net Expenses:

Grand Total: Expense + Salary:

Less: Total Offsets

SUDBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
FYOO BUDGET

$676,022 $749,893 $79S,¿t4S $29S,¿t45S5,019,739 S5,520,410 $6,519,454 $6,3S4,01s$2,64¡1,335 $3,039,973 $3,168,214 33,157,189$18Í1,919 $231,666 $951,678 $261,678$1,29,4¡9 $1,980,455 $2,123.,211 52,105,257$450,254 $469,147 $SS1,98O $SS1,980$54í1,037 $596,712 $ZOt,6g4 S7Ot,6g4

$11,923,q¡5 $12,S82¡ 8

($s¡6,851)

$11,586,154.T
oI
(.,

(s39,663)

$2,892,453

$15,155,121

($676,s14)

($3í¡7,04s)

$12,545,211

($112,300)

s3,022,712

$16,017,26,8

($¡149,345)

($38ít,288)

$14,179,374

($112,300)

s3,416,634

$18,090,596

($495,588)

(s83,288)

$13,894,910

(sl12,300)

$3,350,099

$17,740,596

(s495,s88)

915,162 $158,833 $162,325 316Z,925Íx¡31,5(n $200,904 $181,904 3181,904$276,319 S274,556 $357,29S $302,348$128,¿l0l S152,8(N $171,640 $171,640$165'016 $132¿75 $139,889 Sig9,g89$8&1,135 $931,292 31,019,628 31,ü18,042
$599,785 $653,088 $709,694 $709,694$413,q)O $liO7,U2 g5¡,6,U2 $546,rt42j?19,999 ==$?!,9!g =I?g!,1!{ szgs,rr¿$3,232,116 $3,135,012



LINCOLN.SUDBURY REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

;Ç¡pgndr Expqnd; . Approp,;,,

L.S REGIONAL H.S.
301 Sudbury Assessment 8,ils,Osl B,2g8,Glg g,701,424 9,679,937 g,s7o,g37

Lincoln-Sudgrty Regional High School is a grade g-12 regional school district established
pursuant to.Chapter 71 of Massachusetts General Laws and operates in accordance with theLincoln-Sudbury Regional Agreement. As a regional school diitrict, Lincoln-sudbury inòflO.,
within its budget all costs associated with runniñg the district. Such costs not commônly
found in non regional school budgets, e.g., healtñ, life, workers'compensation anà pio[erty
?nd.$9{ty insurances; FICA; retirement assessments; and debt service are all included inthe LSRSD budget and represent 11% of the total budget.

Chapter 71 State Aid and Regional Transportation aid are used to reduce the total budget.
The amount left over.after deducting receipts and other credits is then apportioneO to üncoln
and Sudbury by-a ratio based upon the enrollment of students from e"ch town. The Fy00
budget ratio for sudbury is 84.09% and for Lincoln is 1s.91%.

The enrollment at Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School has increased 27o/o fromFygs
(887) lo FY99 (1 ,1.27), and projectionslndicate increasing by eo aoà¡tioÀal students in Fy00.ln reviewing enrollments in both the Lincoln and Sudbuw xå systemi 1óurrent grades one
through four enrollments combined are 1,598), we see that this trend wìll continue.

Key lssues

- 
.FY!O budget voted by the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School Committee represents a
budget that will provide the same program currently offered as well as funds to
accommodate the additional 60 students anticipated.

- ln addition to the 60 new students, other grivqg forces affecting the Fy00 budget
include: salary increases o12.75o/o; Special Ed'ucation out-of-district tuitions increased
by 17.5o/o; loss of building rental revenue from First Friends; lots of tuition revenue;
health insurance premiums increasing by 10o/o (first prem¡um ¡ncrease in five y""r.).

- Inq budget ?pproved by the Finance Committee is less than the g.T|o/o Level Effort
budget voted by the Lincoln-Sugbuty Regional School Comm¡ttee. As a result, a
$129,624 reduction will need to be made-to the regional school budget (total from both
towns) in order to meet the Finance Committee's recommendation.

The Finance committee recommends approval of $g,s70,937.

FC-14



LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
FY 2OOO BUDGET

VOTED BY THE LINCOLN€UDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE
February 2, lggg

Admlnl¡tr¡tion:

SchoolCommittee
Administration
Business Office
CentralOffice

Admlnl¡tr¡tlon Tot¡l

ln¡lructlon

-

Art
Computer
Drama
English
World Language
History
Journalism
Mathematics
Music
Wellness
Science
Technology
Career Center
Gene¡alSupplies

ln¡tructlon Tot¡l

Educ¡tlon¡l Support

House Services
Student Servic€s
Audio,Visual
Library
Student Activities
Athletics
Transportation
Dwelopment

Ed Support Totat

FY 17
Expendlturc

-

48,049
57,139
16,196
17,137

l3g,5l0

FY 17
Erpendtturc

FY IE
Budget

26,599
73,700
4,550

31,950
30,735
21,7æ
3,250

29,900
20,725
23,7æ
35,299
12,495
0,300

88,858

a0g,73o 121,2U

FYIs FYIÛ
Budget Expendlturr

41,393
56,434
10,104
15,641

-

123,s72

FY î9
Budget

69,000
50,154
20,200
19,000

18ô,354

FY'(þ
Budget..--

70,000
61,120
18,200
18,000

187,320

FY 18
Budget

FY !8
Expenditure

FY 18
Expendlturc

65,000
38,000
18,500
18,700

l{0,ãx)

24,070
81,43ô
3,971

23,110
21,806
16,467
6,298

23,943
20,929
31,595
25,24
10,629
5,355

118,U2

FY'90
Budget

23,107
79,550
5,400

u,700
36,050
24,300

3,250
36,200
21,460
27,400
33,,124
13,395
7,550

108,000

FY'OO
Budget

29,666
88,950
5,940

38,600
39,550
30,600
3,250

44,650
23,055
30,000
37,724
14,575
9,550

112,000

506,610

FY'OO
Budget

33,500
29,950
37,325
27,'tß
19,1 50

1 76,925
qr-),502

16,000

æ,540
1z3,979

4,550
14,349
æ,990
21,300

3,352
31,232
16,395
n,197
37,324
12,967
1,131

78,007

113.176

FY 17
Expendlture

4ti3,479

FY'99
Budget

34,937
32,150
45,25
21,551
13,760

149J24
194,260
æ,767

27,900
25,950
34,646
27,074
16,150

160,156
205,500

15,000

21,271
2,,æ1
41,305
25,909
13,593

r5s,0l7
187,072
13,328

47,500
27,550
35,220
26,106
19,150

f 68,994
214,000

16,000

512,17A517,776

FC-15
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LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

FYOO BUDGET

Opcretlont

Custodia!
Grounds
Malntenance
utilities

Oparetlonr Totel

Spccl¡l Educ¡tlon

LocalSeMc€s
Transportation
OutofÐistrlct

Specl¡l Ed Tot¡l

Contlngency

Contlngency

Contlngency Total

S¡l¡rle¡ t Other
Compenætlon:

Admlnlstration
Admlnlstratlve Support
Professional S:tafr
Course Relmbursement
Cunicr¡lum Dorelopment
Extra Servlcee
Educational Support
Substltutee
Clerlcal
Blg./Grds/ùlalnt.
Coacheo/Tralner
Unemployment

S¡l¡rle¡ Tot¡l

FY 17
Erpandlturr

166,679
41,945

z25,4gg
328,310

782,133

FY 17
Expendlturc

¡14,553

73,163
6õ2,717

780,43{

FY 17
Expendlturu

5,508

5,9)8

FY 17
Expendlturc

528,670
119,æg

4,969,6ô0
25,9g2
36,925
66,13ô

276,351
52,490

434,139
317,037
232.5U

23,927

FY 18
Budget

FY IE
Expcndlturr

FY IO
Budget

FY !O
Budgct

173,500
23,900

206,000
380,700

784,1(þ

FY TIO

Budget

ô5,994
114,690

1,000,296

1,lg0,gg0

FY !O
Budget

50,250

50,250

FY !O
Budgct

u2,910
137,452

6,ô75,453
25,000
44,(X)0
75,355

4æ,26
65,(X)0

¿181,130

379,349
2g5,gg0

40,0()0

lr¿otiró9

180,500
33,400

197,500
360,700

145.720
32,660

198,5ô8
317,U4

184,500
33,400

203,000
380,700

Tf2,1ú 711,592 801,60()

FY 18
Budgct

FY 18
Erpendlturc

FY ?O
Budget

68,850
00,279

772,æ1

37,391
70,327

747,392

60,750
92,366

851,267

FY IO
Budget

e3t,8l0 8gt,ll0

FY IE
Expendlture

l,(xN,383

FY IO
Budget

50,250 10.850 50,250

50,250 10,85(, 5(),250

FY 18
Budget

FY 18
Expcndth¡rt

FY I9
Budget

551,502
128,æ3

5,667,919
19,000
41,500
66,361

316,t78
00,000

417,773
333,797
252,751

40,000

551,5(X)
1æ,496

5,608.067
19,000
41.5(X)
04,916

æ8,æ7
u.172

¿{f 3,3'19
335,797
251,289

3,417

572,058
131,615

6,113,127
2.,000
40,000
71,065

326,797
ô2,000

439,609
us,372
2ü,12f'
40,000

7,082,051 7,8g4.gga 7,884970 8,4¡¡1.769
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LINCOLN.SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

FYOO BUDGET

FY?8 FY!8
Budgct ExpendlturaRcglonel Flxed Co¡t¡

lnsurance
Benefite

Fl¡cd Go¡t¡ Tot¡l

fþbt/St¡blllz¡tlon

Renovation Debt
Boller/Short Term
Boller ct al Debt
Stabllization

Tot¡l fþbttst¡blll¿

scHool cHotcE

Tultlon Assessment

Tot¡l School Cholce

Othcr Equlpment &
C¡ptt¡l PrcJectr

Fumiture
Telephone
Trador
Plckup Truck
Mowor

Cepttel ProJect Totel

TOTAL BUDGET
Less Estlmated Receipts:

NET BUDOET

STATE AID .

REAPPORTIONMENT

ASSESSMENT

LINCOLN ASSESSMENT
SUDBURY ASSESSMENT

TOTALASSESSMENT

FY 17
Expendltura

31,764
872,379

sa+1.2

FY 17
Expendlturc

0
0

278,ffi
45,875

321,176

FY !7
Expendlturc

12,900

f 2,000

FY 17
Expendlture

26,639
75,5æ
15,236

0
0

117,ßa

11,059,710
0

11,059.710
ET¡TEãT

940,05()

FY 98
Expendlturc

FY !9
Budget

47,000
1,071,207

1,118.207

FY 19
Budget

0
0

263,706
60,469

324,175

FY 19
Budget

27,500

27,500

FY IO
Budget

12,921,121
(212,050)

10,347,911.69

1,646,388.51
8,701,423.17

===========
10,347,811.68

FY'OO
Budgct

47,000
1,119,526

1,180,529

FY !O
Budgct

0
0

255,775
68,400

321,175

FY fIO
Budget

27,û0

27,s(xl

FY TIO

Budget

45,000
1,(X)3,418

32,401
907,649

l,o4g,4lg

FY 18
Budget

0
0

271,W
52.875

0
0

271,W
52,875

321,175

FY !8
Budget

321,175

FY 18
Expendtture

10,010 19.æ5

10,010

FY 18
Budget

l9¿os

FY IE
Expendlturu

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

10,859
n,778

0
0
0
0
0

3¿l,6i¡7

12,003,85:1 11,789,312
(195,575)

I1,89E,279 I1,7E0,312
E:]B lGEg

(1,663,960.00)
(46¡.,57zn1

9,769,745.90

1,471,1m.91
8,29g,61g.gg

9,769,745.90

-:,'2!:: r3'82.,0e¡3

(1,749,528.00) (1,854,477.001
(611,734.57) (453,203.62)

14,027,594
(203,500)

11,516,413.39

1.836,476.17
9,670,037.21

11,518,413.38
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MINUTEMAN REGIONAL VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

qfpnd. Epend.
F,lrgT FY98

Aptr-0.P,

FYgg.
Sd Corn. Fln,Com

FYOO Rec, F

3,145
50

1,976

MINUTEMAÎ¡ VOC, H.S.-
302 SudburyAssessment 352,939 319,681 357,252 235,5gg 235,5gg

Sudbury's total assessment of $235,Sgg, a decrease of 9121,663 (34.1%) vs. Fygg, reflects thefollowing: A change in the Minuteman assessment calcutation which favorably affects sudbury,sassessment for the one fiscal year 2000; a slight reduction in enrollment from Sudbury; and afavorable mix in the sudbury students who will attend Minuteman (fewer full-time students).

Commercial
Technology
Trades
Academic

Library
Audio-Msual
Television
Microcomputer Service
Duplicating Service
Special Education
Psychological Service
Guidance Service
Health Service
Principal's Office
Transportalion
Vocatíon Coordinator
Computer Service, Mini
Dean's Office
District & Prof. Dev.
Superintendent's Office
Planning Office
Business Office
Risk lnsurance
Employee Benefits
Medicare/FICA
Maintenance
Debt Management
EquipmenVCapital
Food Service

93,330
165,959
161,492

478

423,720

27,700
6,125

100
34,790
56,167

9,700
3,100

15,933
13,299

106,500
851,443

7,650
34,992
4,120

106,120
3,549

47,000
20,050

144,977
932,ggg

85,000
937,329

0

96,475
166,009

163,469
337,537

0
110,079

27,400
6,125

100
45,790
56,167
25,500

3,100
10,713
l3,2gg

106,100
934,791

7,650
32,900
4,120

119,900
3,549

47,000
19,975

145,400
1,019,569

94,200
889,553

-300
0
0

11,000
0

15,900

0
-5,220

0
-400

93,349
0

-2,092
0

13,690

0
0

-175
523

86,591
9,200

47,775
0

-313,641
50

941

9,400

Sudbury Assessment = 23S,5gg
FC-18

Sub-Total 3,7

Number of Sudbury Students = J2.51
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GENERAL GOVERNMENT

The General Govemment portion of the budget represents the Executive, GeneratAdministration
Legal, and Quasi-Judicial functions of the Town. The expense level recommended by the
Fin Com is $1,577,520 versus an appropriated level of $1,472,957 in FY99, an increa se oÍ 7.1o/o.
Primary increase is in the area of supervisory and employee training, as well as an increase
in hours for the Data Collector position and purchase of a laptop computer. Technology remains
a top priority in Town govemment and, as a result, lnformation Systems cost center budget has
increased by 35.170. Recommend approval of $1 ,577,520 f or General Government.

1OO GENERALGOVERNMENT

122 SELECTMEN

Town Manager Salary

Admin. Salaries

Overtime

Clerical

.84,000
42,767

1,345

30,223

737

86,1 00

44,151

1,321

33,418

154

672

88,597

45,107

1,166

36,061

5,000

778

91,255

46,461

1,200

38,783

5,000

802

91,255

46,461

1,200

38,783

5,000

802

Employee lncentive Program

122-1-51100

122-1-511',t0

122-1-51120

122-1-51130
't22-1-51199

122-1-51170

122-1

't22-2-52210

122-2-52216

122-2-522't7

122-2-52231

122-2-52241

122-2-52242

122-2-52254
't22-2-52255

122-2-52290

122-2

Sick Leave Buv Back

Total Personal Services

General Expense

Computer Hardware

Computer Software

Maintenance

Travel

Out of State Travel

Regional Plan. Assessment

Contrac'ted SeMces-Y2K

Hop Brook weed program

Equipment

159,072 165,816 176,709 183,501 183,501

10,116 9,051

0 5,200

0 1,580

523 257

2,998 2,414
3,787 5,742

10,931 5,389

00
00

3,239 0

8,500 8,500

00
00

750 750

2,700 2,700
7,000 7,000

9,248 9.248

2,500 0

2,500 2,500

00

8,000

0

0

725

2,700

7,000

5,389

0

0

Iotal Expenses

122 Total

31,594 29,633 23,814 33,198 30,698

190,666 195,449 200,523 216,699 214,199

FC-19



GENERAL GOVERNMENT

131-1-51 100

131-1-51 1 10
131-1-51 130

131-1

131-2-52210

131-2-52217

131-2-52241

131-2-52255

131-2-52276

131-2

BUDGET & PERSONNEL
Budget & PersonnetOfficer 4g,2OZ U,2ST Sg,S2g 62,657 62,657Benefits coordinator ß,ns 17,gs1 21,348 22,gs2 22,8s2

TotalPersonalservices 76,80i 91,959 101,401 10Z,6g6 107,6g6

GeneralExpense g7O g67 l,3OO 1,430 1,430ComputerSoftware O l,lg5 O 0 0Travel 2OO ßT 2OO 2OO 2OOsupervisory tr.,n'nn 
..-,-_ o 1,ooo 2,ooo 2,ooo

r3l

151

Total Expenses

Total

LAW

ïJ,H"r*etsatary 30,74s 31,s12 s2,426 34,es3 34,9s3

Total Persönal SeMces 56,208 58,804 62,610 67,266 67,266

GeneralExpense 5,210 4,656 4,SOO S,3OO S,3OOLegal Expense 69,353 69,621 63,935 64,953 64,953Computer Hardware 1,200 O O 0TaxTitleLegatExpense O O O 0 O

Total Expenses 74,563 75,477 68,435 70,253 70,253

130,771 134,281 l3l,o45 137,519 137,51g

1.270 2,189 3,500 4,630 4,630

78,071 94,148 1o4,9ol 112,316 112,g1ø

151-l-51 100

151-1-51 130

151-1

151-2-52210

151-2-52256

151-2-52216

151-2-52770

151-2

151 Totat

FC-20



132 ACCOUNTING

Town Accountant Salary

Salaries

Overtime

GENERAL GOVERNMENT

19,081

65,283

27,621

70,472

10,062

54,566

88,832

57,877

94,031

57,877

94,031

132-1-51'100

132-1-51 1 10

132-1-51120

132-1

132-2-52210

132-2-52215

132-2-52231

132-2-52241

132-2-522s5

132-2

Total Personal Services

General Expense

Computer

Maintenance

Travel

Contracted Services

5.091

89,455

4,072

43,256

247

674

1 08,1 55

5,513

7,369

2,207

549

144,398

6,600

10,000

2,510
500

17,000

152,908

6,600

10,000

1,819

550

17,000

152,908

6,600

10,000

1,819

5s0

1 1.000 1.000

132

137

Total Expenses

Total

ASSESSORS

Assessor/Appraise/s Salary

Clerical

150 17,000

72,399 32,638 36,610

161,854 1¡m,793 181,008

17.000

35,969 35,9ô9

188,877 188,877

55,993

77,g2g

620

65,435

85,776

0

54,366 58,009 58,009

96,593 104,144 '104,,144

137-1-51 100

137-1-51 130

137-'t-51170

137-1

137-2-52210

137-2-52231

137-2-52246

137-2-52255

137-2-52290

137-2

137-3-58850

137-3

Sick Buy Back

Total Personal Services

General Expense

Maintenance

Tuition

Contrac'ted SeMces

436 436

134,532

6,541

0

840

25,713

0

151,211

8,875

0

475

12,564

0

150,959

11,000

0

500

1 1,000

0

162,589

11,000

0

1,000

11,000

162,589

I 1,000

0

1,000

11,000

000 4.000

Total Expenses

Vehicle Purchase

33,094

15,830

21,914

0

22,500

0

29,000

0

27,000

0

Total Capital Spending

137 Total

15,830 0

183,456 173.125,i
i

i\
t\
i\.\i\

FC-21

173,459 191,589 189,589



GENERAL GOVERNMENT

1 38-1-51 1 00

138-1-51 120

138-1-51 130

138-1-51 180

138-1

138-2-52210
't38-2-5223'l

138-2-52241

138-2-52251

138-2-52290

138-2-52770

138-2

138 TREASURER/COLLECTOR

Collec/Treas. Satary

Overtime

Total Personal Services

General Expense

Maintenance

Travel

Contracted Services

Equipment

45,361 43,956

627

54,048 57,854 57,854

00
Clerical 108,240 108,575 110,296 101,360 101,360Stipends n Ao7 .tt cn 12,500

153,601 161,855 177,344 171,714 171,714

30,337

7,906

1,288

7,618

5,347

31,668

7,871

1,267

4,774

5,538

28,148

10,000

1,300

15,500

2,275

31,000

9,000

1,500

13,500

1,950

30,500

9,000

1,500

13,500

1,950

139-1-51 100

1 39-1-51 1 51

139-1-51 130

139-1

139-2-52210

139-2-52310

139-2-52410

139-2-52255

139-3-52290

139-3-52276

139-3-52217

139-3-52291

139-3-52292

139-3-52218

139-2

139-3-58845

1 39-3

Tax Title

Total Expenses

138 Total

139 INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Technology Administrator

Sick Leave Buy Back

Total Personalservices

General Expense

Maintenance

Travel

Contracted Services

Equipment

Professional Development

Software

WAN/Telephone Con n ec{ions
Network

lnternet

1 1,000 000 2.000 2.000

53.752 52,'t18 59,223 58,950 58,450

207,353 213,973 236,567 230,6ô4 230,164

51,505 56,541 59,984 59,984
1,226 1,300 1,379 1,379

54,811 60,441 67,083 67,083

summer Help 2,ogo 2,600 s,720 s,720

4,919

492

595

3,871

14,774

3,000

1,000

500

13,200

450

650

15,109

14,360

'to,125

100

5,000

6,000

1,500

13,950

21,200

2,950

21,425

13,255

9,310

2,000

5,000

6,000

1,500

13,950

21,200

2,950

18,425

13,255

9,310

Total Expenses

000

24,650 58,493 96,590 93,590

TotalCapital Spending 69,160

i

j

T

t

I
t
I
I

139 Total

FC-22

148,621 118,934 163,673 160,673



GENERAL GOVERNMENT

158 PERMANENT BLDG. COM.

158-1-51130 PersonalServices(Cler.)
158-2-52210 Expense! (Gen. Exp.)

54

0

0

0

500

0

500

0

500

0

158 Tota!

159 COM. FOR PRESERV./MANAGEMENT DOCS
159-2-52210 Expenses (Gen. Exp.)

il 500 500 500

2,000 852 1.000 2.000 2,000

159 Total

161 TOWN CLERK & REGISTRARS

Town Clerk's Salary

Overtime

Clerical

2,000

41,727

3,209

80,312

650

46,938

1,349

82,379

650

1,000

49,827

2,395

90,419

650

2,000

52,231

1,868

94,297

650

2,000

52,231

1,868

94,297

650

852

161-1-51 100

161-l-51 120

161-1-51 1 30

161-1-51 1 81

161-1

161-2-52210

161-2-52215

161-2-52231

16't-2-52241

161-2-52246

161-2-52275

161-2-52290

161-2

Total Personal Services

General Expense

Computer

Maintenance

Travel

Tuition

Elections

Equipment

125,898 131,316 143,291 149,046 149,046

9,544 9,544

2,750 1,750

200 200
650 650

600 600

1 1,810 11,910

500 500

6,485

2,729

69

424

0

19,519

455

6,344

2,696

0

410

0

13,439

365

9,003

2,750

300

650

360

17,000

500

Total Expenses

161 Total

29,680 23,254 30,563 26,054 25,054

t55,t8 154,570 173,854 175,100 174,100

FC-23



171 CONSERVATION

Conservation Coordinator
Clerical

GENERAL GOVERNMENT

32,688

5,456

0

35,895

6,269

915

39,919

6,107

41,1 39

6,639
41,1 39

6,639

171-1-51100

1 71-1-51 1 30
171-1-51151

171-1

171-2-52210

171-2-52213

171-2-52232

17't-2-52237

171-2-52241

171-2

Sick Leave Buy Back

Total Personal Services

General Expense

Computer

Building Maintenance

Trail Maintenance

Travel

1,075 1.103 1.103

38,144

2,470

322

4,011

902

374

43,078

1,418

0

312

1,123

1,261

47,101

1,243

0

3,000

2,000

500

48,990

1,243

0

3,000

4,000

500

48,880

1,243

0

3,000

4,000

500

171

172

Total Expenses 8,079

Total ß,22g

PLANNING BOARD & Design Review Bd
Town Planner

Clerical
46,799 50,685 61,285 63,117 63,117

4,'114 6,743

47,192 53,944

8,743 8,743

57,623 57,ø23

172-1-51100

172-1-51130

172-1

172-2-52210

172-2-5221'l

172-2

Total Personal Services

General Expense

16,076 17 2',t.648 285 285

Cqntracted Services

62,875

1,5s7

0

67,957

1,883

0

82,933

1,450

0

85,402

2,950

0

85,402

2,950

0

Total Expenses

Total

1,557 1,883 1,450 2,950 2,950

64,ß2 69,840 g4,3g3 g8,352 gg,352

BOARD OF APPEALS
Personalservices (Cter.) 10,982 12,451 11,590 i7,2ilg 17,259
Expenses (Gen. Êxp.) 1,005 1,025 1,350 4,350 4,350Total Capitat spending

Totaf i1,g92 13,476 72,gq 21,609 21,ôOg

1,232,395 1,396,374 1,472,957 1,5g6,520 1,577,520

172

173
173-1-51 130

173-2-52210

173-3-58830

173

TOTAL 1OO BUDGET

FC-21



PUBLIC SAFETY

The Public Safety cluster covers Fire, Police, Buitding lnspection, and the Dog Officer. The total
recommended budget is $4,350,158, minus an offset of $75,31g, for a net totãl budget of
$4,274,839. This represents an increase of $418,619, or 10.B6yo over the Fygg budget. The
increase of $418,619 is distributed as follows: Police, $171,801; Fire, $193,464; Building
Department, $52,608; Dog Officer, $745. ln addition to the normaland contractual require-
ments for increases, the following were the major source of additional monetary requirements:
Police, replacement of five cruisers this year of an aging fleet that has had only three cruisers
replaced in each of the last two budget cycles; Fire, $45,000 in capital expend-itures plus one-
half of a new position to be shared with the Building lnspector, and a decrease in the
ambulance fund otfset; Building Department, the other half of the new position plus an increase
in town building maintenance.

2OO PUBLIC SAFETY

210 POLICE DEPT

Chíefs Salary

Lieutenant's Sal.

Salaries

Night Ditferential

Overtime

Clerical

Dispatchers

Sick Leave Buy Back

Holiday Pay

85,518

77,701

997,495

16,560

105,379

57,236

117,197

1,735

13,248

87,656

79,643

1,014,514

17,358

109,538

s8.658

119,468

1,775

11,075

90,1 98

81,942
1,039,919

17,500

110,303

60,349

126,744

2,966

10,000

92,903

84,41',|

1,'142,732

17,500

113,612

62,979

131,210

4,155

10,300

92,903

84,411

1,142,732

1 7,500

1',t3,612

62,979

131,210

4,1 55

1 0,300

210-1-51 100

210-1-51 105

210-1-51 1 10

210-1-51114

210-1-51120

21 0-1-51 130

210-1-51 145

210-1-51170

210-1-51177

210-1-51 180

210-1

210-2-52210

210-2-52231

210-2-52241

210-2-52245

210-2-52246

210-2-52290

210-2

210-3-58850

210-3

Total Personal SeMces

General Expense

Maintenance

Travel

Uniforms

Tuition

900 7.100 400 10.600 10,600

1,476,959 1,506.785 1,549,220 1,670,402 1,670,402

32,269

29,067

1,976

18,024

9,775

715

31,161

28,896

2,246

19,414

18,676

28,058

37,115

2,500

21,600

9,400

10,000

30,008

40,285

2,500

21,600

9,400

16,000

30,008

40,285

2,500

21,600

9,400

Total Expenses

10 16,000

91,826 110,393 108,673 119,793 .119,793

Total Capital Spending 76,972 61,500 72,500 112,OOO 112,000

1,945,757 f,679,679 1,730,393 l,go2,l95 1,902,195

FC-25
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220 FIRE DEPT

Chiel"s Salary

Salaries

Overtime

Clerical

Dispatchers

PUBLIC SAFEW

. 76,905

1,250,693

173,923

22,390

46,828

14.043

81,216

1,284,322

198,863

18,691

55,365

93,652

1,367,737

256,900

1g,g5g

57,739

7g,g2g

1,282,623

193,274

24,615

47,254

4,658

83,652

'1,367,737

256,900

19,858

57,739

220-1-51100

220-1-51110

220-1-51120

220-1-51130

220-1-51145

220-1-51170

220-1

220-2-522',t0

220-2-52231

220-2-52235

220-2-52241

220-2-52245

220-2-52246

220-2-52255

220-2-52290

220-2

220-3-58830

220-3

Sick

Total Personal Services

General Expense

Maintenance

Alarm Maint.

Travel, ln State

Uniforms

Tuition

Contracted SeMces

7,104 7 7,035

1,584,772 1,63't,252 1,645,561 1,792,921 1,792,921

'15,162

62.775

224

257

22,810

3,048

9,687

18,444

16,197

67,752

1,051

758

28,300

1,640

8,168

13,474

19,100

61,650

1,000

500

26,545

2,900

7,200

23,660

62,650

1,000

500

26,545

2,800

8,200

23,660

62,650

1,000

500

26,545

2,800

8,200
23.500 13.100 I 1,100

Total Expenses 132,407 137,340 142,295 138,455 136,455

capital ltems o 2ss,13g lso,goo 4s,ooo 4s,oo0

220

TotalCapital Spending

Total
Offset:Ambulance Fund

Offset: Free Cash

Net Budget

1,717,179

74,226

1,642,953

0 255,138 150,800 45,OOO 45,OOO

2,023,730 1,939,65ô 1,976,376 1,974,376
111,779 233,063 75,319 75,319
250,000 0 o o

1,661,952 1,705,593 1,901,057 1,ggg,o57

FC-26



FYOO FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT

FYOO OPERATNG BUDGET

S.P.S. (Ne0
LSRHS (Assessment)
Minuteman (Assessment)
Town Servlces
Unclassified & Transfer

$15,567,923
$8,701.121

8357,252
$8,410,276
$3,816,196

017,245,008 $1,077,085 10.8o/o 38.1olo

$9,570,937 9869,513 10.0olo 21.1o/o

$235,589 ($121,663) -34.1o/o 0.5%
$9,163,573 $753,297 9.0olo 20.2o/o

$4,039,102 $222,906 5.8olo 8.9olo
Debt Servlce $3,050,326 $4,488,133 $1,437,902 47.1o/o g.9o/o

Enterprise Funds
(Direci Cols)

$556,789 $501,637 $4,848 0.9% 1.20/o

Looking Ahead

The Town must cont¡nue to pursue and collect over $1 million in outstanding back
property taxes; a previous Town Meeting appropr¡ated funds to do so. Additional rèvenue
sources, other than residential real estate taxes, must be found, whether from commercial
business, senior residential communities, gravel sales or other creat¡ve measures. Our
growing population and construction of single family homes will continue to strain the Town,s
infrastrudure and serv¡ce levels as well as our ability to maintain them. Unfortunately, the
fyn{ng provided by Proposition 2 Tz and other state aid is olrrently not adequate toãddress
the Town's revenue needs.

Each cost center must continue to look at ways to do more together through shared
services. Although some progress was made in this area during theþast year, aãdit¡onal
work needs to be done to achieve greater savings on the expenle siðe. As our school
construct¡on continues for the next two years, the Town's debt service expenditures will
significantly increase and continue at this level until the state construction grants are
received. The Town must be mindful of the impact of this debt service on the tax rate and the
ability of citizens on fixed incomes to afford these higher taxes.

The next several years will be financially challenging for the Town and its citizens.
Only by working together can we hope to make the diffio¡licho¡ces between seryice cuts,
increased taxes, and/or economic development.

FG5



FYOO FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT
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The Finance Committee expresses appreciation for the dedication and leadership
demonstrated by the Town Manager,.tne Oepartment Heads and School Superintóãäítr,
their staffs, and respective communities in wbrking with the Committee in a cooperative andproductive manner.

TOWN MANAGER'S REPORT

The proposed rown.seryjces.budget is $9,725,210, which inctudes $561,637 forthe twoenterprise funds. Altogether the Tówn serv¡ceåÏråg"t is an g.2.o/o-¡ncrãase over the lggg(FY99) Annual Town Meeting appropriation. - _-e

We are experiencing two main types of increased service demand:

1) Population growth: more students, more building permits, more traffic, more field use,etc.
2l The increasing complexity in socÞty is generating an increase in service demand formost rown departments; more l¡tigátionl rõr"ì".r,notogylnãtwårk¡ng, more strategicplanning, qgre complex personneiô"n"Rtr m"nagemeñi more elaborate housing,more compricated rand purchases, more speciarizä tr"ìnlnö. 

- -'

This budget includes a proposal for the reorganization of tre Department of public Works,creates an Assistant.Building lnspector pos¡äon, õnt¡nu", the implementation of ourtechnology master plan, incréases the iown's tåroùä, ror ¿eãiiñg-wñrr .oc¡al problems byincreasing mentat health services, senior 9rtr"""tr,Ëñà ¡no""ring the youth coordinato/shours. The budget arso requests h:Ilr!f.rrtF;;;iäperation or-tne ineu' Goednow Library
å:*åi::ses 

the hours for circulation and rei"renc" ¡å oroer to keep up with service

It should not be surprising that the Town's ability to meet growing demand has reached a
iJffilÅff:i,i LiU readv and winins tò *oír*iiÅ-inic¡t¡2"ñ, oîéråbury to ,ãË *,.

James Carlton
Rebecca Corkin
Robert Hurstak, Jr.,
Vice Chairman

John Nikula
Miles Nogelo
Emil Ragones,
Chairman

Larry Rowe
Sheila Stewart
Peggy Wilks
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SUDBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT

On December 16, 1998, the Sudbury School Committee voted a budget of
$17,595,008 for FY00, which represents an increase of 13% above the FY99 operating
budget. That amount includes the positions needed to open the new Loring elementary
school in September, 1999. ln addition to the Loring positions, it includes five additional
teachers for grades 1-5 and one additional kindergarten teacher. One additional classroom
teaching position and a half-time special education teacher are budgeted for the Curtis
Middle School. This budget request adds full{ime reading teachers in every elementary
school. Since we now have one reading/language arts teacher for all the elementary system,
it means hiring three new reading/language arts teachers and assigning the system-wide
teacher to one of the elementary schools.

ln an effort to introduce world language studies at the elementary level, we have
recommended reducing physical educational classes to one time a week at the elementary
schools, thereby reducing the total number of elementary physical education positions. We
will need to add only 2.25 additional positions in the budget to provide 3.8 total foreign
language positions. The balance between the 3.8 needed and the 2.25 budgeted will come
from the reduction in physical educational positions. Since the State will soon be testing
students in world languages, it is important for us to begin instruction in foreign languages as
soon as possible.

The total cost for all additional positions at Loring, including the reading specialist, is
approximately $481,000. You may recall that two years ago a Town Meeting member asked
how much I anticipated it would cost us to open Loring with needed additional staff. At that
time I estimated about $500,000 in 1997 dollars. We have been able to stay within the
originally estimated figure by transferring staff from other schools to Loring wherever
possible.

The level service budget has increased by only 4.3%. This figure represents cunent
staffing patterns with no additional staffing anywhere in the school system. lt is driven by an
anticipated increase of approximately 104 students next year. This year our student
population increased from 2,551 to 2,666, a net increase of 115 students. The 4.3o/o meets
contractual increases and step raises as we enter the last year of a three-year contract with
our employees.

Although this budget does not represent all our needs, and requires reducing physical
education in order to expand world language, it does enable us to continue to meei ihe
growth needs of the system and to staff the Loring School.
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LINCOLN-SUDBURY SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT

The Lincolts'9|u.lRegional school committee voted a budget for Fy00 thatincludes an increase of f.i7o/o õver the Fygé óùäöi. The vote was tãken after muchdiscussion of the needs of the school, and our *'ñron commitment to maintaining a levet ofexcellence that both Lincorn and sudbury have *räto expect and depend upon.
A primary driving force for the 8.77o/o increase is the enrollment increase of sixtystudents that we anticipate in the coming y..r, *ni.n is part of a steady rncrease we haveexperienced recentty, and will continue ló experience in coming years. since Fy9s, ourstudent population ha¡.orow¡ by 27o(. surtaininé'.î"ppropriaté class size, and appropriateprograms and support for a burleoning popurátio"nãi" óit¡år cnaùeiles.

Beyond the enrollment increase, however, there are a number of other driving forceswhich affect our budget proposal. These include:'

- a contractual salary increase of 2.TSo/o- an increase in spED out of district costs of 17.50/o- loss of building rental income because & tn. o.p.rtrr" of a pre-school program- decreased tuition revenue because otfãwer spËo out oïo¡strict students at L-s- an increase in health insurance costs of 10o/o ttn¡s ¡s ne f¡ist ¡ncrease in fiveyears).

unlike Town departments, the tincoln-sudbury Regionat school Budget includeshealth insurance' 
!f9 l1suralf, R¡oqertv and +;ñity ¡nsiranðe, *oiLli, compensation,retirement assessments, and oeòt sbrv¡óe tregioÃãiriieo costs) within the scope of itsbudget.

After much discussion, and careful scrutiny, it is my firm conviction that the budgetvoted by the school committee will allow us to mä¡nìåìn 
"ppropriate 

levels of educationalservice to our students, though, unfortunately, it;iii ;;i aliow us to ,ãr.é'"ny of the modestimprovements which, ideaily,-wã wourd rike to be abte to make.
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FYOO BUDGET SUMMARY SHEET

Sudbury Pub. Schls. (Græs)
Sudbury Pub. Schls: Offsêts
SUDBURY PU8. SCHLS. (N€{)

L.S.R.H.S.(Assessment)
M. R.V.T.H.S.(Assessment)
TOTAL SCHOOLS

13,681 ,836
464,364

13,217,482
8,1 15,05f

3s2,839
21,685,372

15,4S,,962
676,515

14,m,47
8,æ8,619

318,681
73,39.,747

16,0r7,æ8
449,345

15,567.9æ
8,701.424

3s7,62
24,626.599

r8,090,596
495,588

f 7,595,008
9,679,937

235,589
27,510,534

17,740,596
¡195,588

17,245,008
9,570,937

235,589
27.051,534

1,5n.5n
4,350,158
2,241,316

499,889
1,056,327
9,7ß,210
4,488,133
4,039.102

TOTAL TOWN 13,149,879 15,370,æ0 15.853,587 18,358,045 18,252,445
TOTAL OPERATTNG BUDGET 34,835,252 38,765,007 40,480,186 45,868,579 45,303,979

l(þ: Genenl Goi.
200: Publlc Safety
400: PuUlc Works
50O: Human Servlces
600: Cullure & Rec
SUBTOTAL TOWN SERVICES
70O: DebÉ Servico
900: U nclagsilied/Transfer Acc,t.

ATM Artþl€s (Nm-C.pltel):
Largc Caplbl ltems (Artþþ 8)
Add to ShbllE. to Redt¡co Fr¡turc Debt
Mlnu¡ Bonowlng / Ctpllrl Erclu¡bn
TOTALARNCLES

1,732,395 t,3{10,374 1,472,ç157 t,586,520
3,866,3ût 4,258,æ3 4,089,283 4,311,158
2,M,514 2,168,976 2,ræ,351 2,261,316
33¡.,762 352,823 383,509 sr 7,489
84Í¡,141 83t,459 9f 7,964 r,056,327

8,485,1't6 9,0æ,835 8,987,065 I,25.810
1,695,583 3,341,080 3.050,3æ 4,488,13:ì
2,969,180 3,008,345 3,8f 6,f 96 4,094,102

2,798,900 411,%7

2,650,000 1æ,000
148,900 242,947

500
0

0
500

0
897,500
355,000
625,000
627,500

0
882,500
325,000
782,500
42s,000

TOTALAPPROPRIATIONS 34,984,152 æ,007,954 40,@,686 46,496,079 45,728,979

Cheny Sheet Ctrgs.& Undor€d.
Cheny Sheet Oíscls
Recap, Sno'v&lce & Oth. chgs.
Abatements & Exemptlonr
TOTAL CHARGES

400,1t0
256,039
363,678
æ,æ2

1.249,509

389,598
255,9't2
99,010

300,000
't.044.520

405,403
/32,Oæ
348,050
5æ,4{tO

r.508.953

405,403
zJ2,0n

60,000
300,000
997jæ

405,403
z32,0n

60,000
250,000
947.473

TOTALTOBERAISED 36,æ3,661 &,cÆ,2,474 4f,989,639 47/93,W2 ß,676,&2

Cheny Sh.Recelpts & OvereC.
Foundatlon Rcscn r Program
lnsurancr Recowry
Local Rccelptc
Reserved lnvcdment lncome
Ent. Fund Recelptr
Ent Funds Retalned Eamings
Free Cash applied
Dog Liccnses (e St A¡d)
Abatement Surplus
Transfer frorn ATM 88/'18, 97/4, and 917
Addl State Aid
Retlrement Trusl Fund
Statc Aid: Septlc Prognm
Melone Gravel Recelpts
Tnnsport. Bond Offscl
Ambulance Fund

REQUIRED TAX LEVY
Previous Limit +2.5%
New Growth
P rop 2 1 12 Ovenlde (Operating)
LEVY LIMIT
Prop 2112 Exemptions
APPLICABLE LE\AT LIMIT

3,220,018 3,518,67f 1,4æ,413
118,000 67,000
6t,335 0

3,074,749 3,063,0@ 3,325,000

727,2æ Ut,7V 616,960
æ,000

993,696 1,2ß,773 763,419
7,500 4,875 6,904

282,6't0 102.500 tæ,063
5,484

Tt,219 55,861 66,926
105,815 37,481 12,717

æ0.000
00

515,9æ 969,204
74.m ræ,793 æ3,063

27,1Uþ17 æ,W,277
2s,993,561 27,187J9

530,476 532,960

26.524,037
1.721,679

27,7n,W
3,3&r,725

32,328,690

28,413,100
721,455
s92,2sO

æ,726,805
2,703, I 26

32,429,931

36,428,362
30,469,976

575,000

31,044,976
3,868,018

4,815,413
0
0

3,632,000
355,000
617,816

1,761,000
0

360,276
1,582

2,,7U

r00,000

75,3r 9

34,935,262
30,469,976

600,000

31,069,976
3,868,018

34,937,904

4,8r5,413
0
0

3,456,000
355,000
617,816

1,26't,000
0

w,276
't,582

2.,7U

100,000

75,319
TOTALRECEIPTS&REVENUE 9,079,044 10,,l68,197 9,660,949 '11,065,1¡t0 i1,741,140

716 31,104,8æ
'i::::.i::::::::ì

34,9r
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FY00 Town Spending

Minuteman H.S. & Misc.
Debt Service

1Oo/o

1Vo

Culture & Recreation
3Vo

Human Services
1Yo

Public Works
60/o

Sudbury Pubtic Scts (Net)
43Vo

Public Safety
11%

Genenal Govemment
4lo

Lincoln-Sudbury R.H.S.
21lo



TOTAL OPERATING COSTS BY DEPARTMENT
(lncluding Employee Benefitsl

'n
o
I

" FY00 long term exempt debt includes S2,683,642 for Sudbury Public Schools (60.4%), $679,023 for Town ('15.3%),

and 91,078,968 for purchase of Land 124.3%l .

ii;riiiiiiiijii¡i;;ii;d¡âPPÍ,PPll: ;,;iij¡¡,:,:';lii,,.--E|P,PJf[,1,çi¡:Ïirii¡iiii¡iiiiiiii:i#.'?,*,îli;8i,rP"9;ilii::lfF;',,-ot,9.'{ l1Þi-Qhenid
:iiiföö$rÏ':oi

Sudbury Public Scls (Net

Lincoln-Sudbury R.H.S.

lSudbury Share:l

General Government

Public Safety

Public Works

Human Services

Culture & Recreation

Debt Service "

Minuteman H.S. & Misc.

$ 15,567,923

$8,701,424
(84.19 %l

$1 ,472,957

$4,O89,283

$2,123,351

9383,509

s897,964

$3,050,326

$785,490

ç1,705,775

$901,849
(lncludedl

ç276,320

s767,132

$398,332

$71,945

9168,454

N/A

N/A

ç17,273,698 42.699

ç8,701,424 21.s'',t?|

$1,749,277 432q

s4,856,415 12.009(

$2,521,683 6.237

$455,454 1.137

91,086,418 2.649(

$3,050,326 7.54V

$785,490 1.949(

$17,245,OO8

$9,570,937
(84.09 %)

ç1,577,520

$4,350,158

s2,241,316

$499,889

$ 1 ,Os6,327

$4,488,133

$521,389

$1,919,731 $'t9,164,739

$941,409
(lncludedl

s297,422

$820,1 70

ç422,573

$94,248

$ 1 99,1 58

N/A

N/A

s9,570,937 21.13y.

s1,874,942 4.147'.

$5,170,328 11.410t.

s2,663,889 5.88%

$594,137 1.31%

$ 1,255,485 2.77%

94,488,133 9.91 %

$521.389 1.r 5%

10.95

9.99

7.18%

6.46%

5.64%

30.45%

17.73%

47.14%

-33.62%

9.4:

%

rOTAL s40,460,185 1009( 145,303,980 1009( 11.979(



SUDBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

The schools continue to be atfected by growth in student enrollment. Enrollment is
projected to increase by 104 students to 2,770 from 2,666 by October 1 , 19g9. This is
conistent with recent enrollment growth which has averaged 3.9% annually. fne Haynes
School expansion and the Loring School building projects are expected to be
completed for opening in September 1999. The proposed 10.75o/o increase in the
sudbury Public schools will cover the costs of the following:

' Step and negotiated increases to existing staff.* New staff to address_enrollment growth iñ tne K€ student population,* Opening the Loring School in September 1999. I I

Budget Recommendation
The Finance Committee has recommended a net Sudbury public Schools budget for
FY00 in the amount of $17,245,008. This represents an increase of $1,677,0g5 or
10.75o/o over the FY99 appropriation of $15,567,923. The Finance Committee
recommended budget allocation for the K-8 school system fully meets Sudbury's
requirement for FY00 funding as set forth by the Staie Education Reform act. The
Finance committee recommends aprovar oi $17,24s,00g.

I

I ocToBER 1 ENROLLMENTS

2800

2600

2400

2200

2000

1800

92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99

Enrollment as of Octob€r

EDUCATION
suDBURy pueLtcffiõ[il
Salaries
Expenses

10,976,813
2,520,023

11,595,935
3,603,904

12,882,256
2,911,094

14,561,662
3,293,920

235,114

't4,279,199
3,227,294

enV Maintenance
Subtot Sudbury Pub.Scls

Offsets, íncluding METCO

Net Sudbury Public Scls
lnsurance/Benefit Costs

Total Co st S. P. S. (Gross)

185 264j23 223.918
13,681,936 r 5,4s3,862 16,017

114
18,090,596 ,740,596

495,599

17,245,008
1,940,131

19,690,727

464,354 676,514 ¿149,345 4g5,5gg

13,217,492 14,777 ,348 15,567,923 17,5g5,00g
1,342,560 1,400,534 1,726,175 1,771,g78

15,024,396 16,954,396 17,749,449 19,g61,g74

NOTE: An additional $1,635,944 was canied fonrard from Fygg to Fygg and expended.
NOTE: An additional $1,246,564 was carried fonrard from Fy97 to Fygg and exþended.
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